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accused in robberies 
change plea to guilty 
A Kalona man charged with two 
nts of aiding and abetting first

robberies in Iowa City last 
has filed an intention to 

his plea to gUilty. 
r Rahim Mumin originally 

innocent to assisting in 
robberies of Just 

Coralville, and Country 
1402 S. Gilbert St., on 

10 and May 1 2, respectively. 
Mumin has been accused of 

providing transportation to and 
from the robbery scenes. 

FBI denies drug informant 
to blame in USAir crash 

PITISBURGH (AP) - The FBI 
disputed any suggestion Thursday 
that USAir Flight 427 was sabo
taged to silence a drug informant 
aboard. 

Earlier Thursday, it was dis
closed that one of the passengers 
killed in the Sept. 1 crash, 34-year
old Paul Olson, had spent the last 
day of his life with federal prosecu
tors in Chicago, discussing testimo
ny in an upcoming drug trial. 

"There is nothing to indicate 
that he was anything other than a 
tragic victim along with 131 other 
victims," FBI spokesman Charles 
Mandigo said. 

Investigators said they have 
found no evidence a bomb or 
other means of sabotage caused 
the crash. 

Gunmen kill rapper despite 
pleas of his son 

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) - A 
10-year-old boy begged three gun
men not to kill his father, offering 
them $2 of his own money, but 
they brushed him off and shot his 
father to death. 

HI don't want your money, kid," 
the boy quoted one of the gunmen 
as saying. 

Police said they had no motive 
in the slaying early Wednesday of 
Kevin Evans, a 32-year-old rap 
musician known as KE. 

·Please don't kill my daddy. I 
have $2 on the dresser. You can 
take that,· pleaded the boy, whose 

was not released. 
But the men ordered Evans' 

and children to leave the 
police said. #There was a 

and numerous shots were 
Detective Keith Bates said. 
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Ax falls on preparatory program' 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

we have," Jones said. "We cannot do every
thing." 

flexibility to admit students who are under
prepared and that will not change. 

pare the students for college life, Jones said. 
"The purpose of the program is to identify 

talented but underprepared students for 
admission into the university," he said. A program for high-school graduates who 

don't meet UI admission requirements is 
being phased out due to lack of funding. 

The UI Preparatory Summer and Transi
tional Year Program, sponsored by UI Spe
cial Suppott Services, mainly serves ethnic 
minority students, said Phillip Jones, dean 
of students. 

The program will be replaced with a dif
ferent transitional program, said UI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings. Rawlings said he 
expects a report on the alternatives within a 
month and a half. 

"It is in the interest of the UI to take in 
students who don't have the high-school 
record but who can be SUcceBBfu) in college," 
she said. 

The preparatory program consists of six 
weeks of intensive academic work and a set 
one-year academic course program. The pro
gram was first introduced at the UI seven 
years ago and was designed to better pre-

About 25 students have participated in 
the program each year since it was first 
started. Personal and academic counseling 
for the students was available through Spe
cial Support Services. "We wouldn't cut it without having a pro

gram to take its place," he said. The program was available this summer, 
and students who are already participating 

See PROGRAM, Page 7A "We are restricted by the amount of money 
Ann Rhodes, vice president for University 

Relations, said the admissions office has the 

M. Scott Mahukey/Tne Daily Iowan 

One 'small step 
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14--year old disappears 
after problems in school 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

The family of 14-year-old Andrea 
~ __ ~_~ Stroud, who has 

been miuing 
since Sept . 8, 
continues to 
search for her 
although police 
have no leads . 
Andrea, a fresh
man at Iowa 
City West High 

Stroud at age 12 School, left home 
after being prevented from using 
the telephone as punishment for 
cutting class. 

The girl's mother, Linda Stroud, 

said her daughter was having diffi
culties at school. 

·She was having problems with 
this one boy at school: Stroud said. 
"He was harassing her, so she was 
cutting out of school instead of 
going to classes, so she got ground
ed otfthe telephone." 

Stroud said her daughter has 
run away twice before but hlld 
always stsyed with friends. Stroud 
called the police Tuesday when 
none of Andrea's friends knew 
where she was. Andrea's older sis
ter began putting up signs around 
town but stopped after the first 
signs were torn down. 

"'We've done almost everything 

See MISSING, Page 7A 

Pop beats bad rap 
as harmful beverage 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Soda drinkers relax - the carbon
ated, caffeinated thirst quencher of 
choice may not be all that 
unhealthy. 

be worse. 
"I can't give it a real bad rap," 

Stumbo said. "You have to remem
ber that the most important nutri
ent is water, and pop is a great 
source of water." 

Although 70,000 fans exercise their voices each Moore, a researcher for the UI Hospitals and 
football Saturday, most exercise elsewhere Clinics, takes advantage of Kinnick Stadium's 
throughout the week. To get her exercise, Kim emptiness and hundreds of steps. 

Phyllis Stumbo, a research 
dietitian at the UI Clinical 
Research Center, said soda may 
not deserve the negative publicity 
it receives. Although it isn't the 
healthiest choice, she said, it could 

She said soda drinking becomes 
unhealthy when it replaces milk 
drinking, because soda cannot sup
ply the nutrients milk can. 

For UI sophomore Greg Thomas, 
soda is a mains tay. He drinks 

early Delso-Saavedra/The Daily Iowan 

At the bottom of the container reads a warning, liDo not inhale," and 
the boxes are kept behind the counter to deler misuse of the product, 
but nitrous oxide continues to be in high demand. 

'l(J, (J()() I ROO/)S MOIHUZfl 

See POP, Page 7 A 

' I/IPPIE CRACK' Dl.'fMfO RISK . , . 

Nitrous oxide no laughing matter . 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

The war on drugs hasn't detonat
ed nitrous oxide cartridges in Iowa. 
Better known as laughing gas, 
nitrous oxide gives an almost 
immediate high after it's inhaled -
and it's legal. 

Nitrous oxide is an odorless, col
orless, nonflammable gas used as 
an anesthetic to reduce stress in 
patients and as a propellant for 
whipped creall\. The gas is often 
referred to as "hippie crack,· said 
one nitrous oxide user, a UI sopho
more. 

"Nitrous is popular among some 
cultures," the student said. "It's the 
cheapest, fastest high. I've heard it 
called 'hippie crack' because the 

original hippies used nitrous. It 
was then that nitrous first became 
used as a drug, not just for den
tists." 

Although the gas is legal, it isn't 
healthy to in.hale, said Sgt. Craig 
Lihs of the Iowa City Police 
Department. 

"There is nothing in Iowa code 
regulating the use of laughing gas 
- nitrous oxide," he said. "Places 
do sell it. People who use nitrous 
won't get in trouble with the law, 
but they are harming themselves." 

Nitrous users usually purchase 
small cartridges of the gas, known 
as "whippets," for les8 than a dollar 
apiece. Users fill a balloon with the 
gas and then inhale it. 

When inhaled, nitrous oxide 
replaces oxygen in the blood-

stream, causing lightheadedness, 
tingling and occasional loss of con
sciousness . The nitrous oxide 
"high" begins almost immediately 
after it is inhaled, according to the 
American Medical Association. 

Many users of laughing gas 
inhale it while using other drugs, 
the student said. 

"People who are really into drugs 
do nitrous," the student added. 
"Nitrous in itself isn't a drug; it'/I a 
supplement. It is much more inten
sified when you're high or when 
you're on acid. It is the closest you 
can get to death without doing 
hard-core drugs like crack or he11>
in." 

The increase in the use of the gas 
is partially due to the increase of 

See NITROUS, Page 7A 

Clinton demands Haitian leaders' surrender 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHING
TON - In a 
terse ultimatum 
from the Oval 
Office, President 
Clinton told 
Haiti's military 
leaders Thursday 
night, "Your time 
is up. Leave now 
or we will force 
you from power.· _!4.._ ........ __ --' 

Against a cho_Cedras 
rus of opposition, Clinton used a. 
prime-time address to build his 
case for an American invasion of 
Haiti to expel a military regime 
that stole power and stands 
accused of 3,000 political murders. 

"We must act," Clinton said. 
But he said that the United 

States' mission in Haiti would be 
"limited and specific" - to 
"remove the dictators from power 

and restore Haiti's legitimate 
democratically elected govern
ment." He said U.S. forces would 
!1elp train a civilian police force 
but would not get involved in 
rebuilding Haiti. 

Clinton said the · vast majority 
of our troops will come home in 
months, not years." Upwards of 
20,000 U.S. force were mobilized 
for the invasion. 

The president sought to explain 
why American lives should be 
risked to restore deposed Presi
dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide after 
three years in exile. He noted that 
more than 20 nations have 
pledged to contribute to a police 
force. 

Americans overwhelmingly 
oppose an invasion, according to 
polls, and there is widespread 
opposition in Congress among 
Republicans and Democrats alike. 
The White House acknowledged 
C.lintan couldn't tum around pub
lic opinion with one speech. 

AllOdated Presl 

A U.S. warship Is seen off the coast of Carrefour, just south of Port-au
Prince, Haiti; near a Haitian sailboat Thursday. U.S. wanhlps steam 
within miles of the capital hours after Haiti's army-Installed president 
vowed to stand firm in the face of Invasion. 

"1 assure you that no president president and commander in chief 
makes decisions like this one with- to take those action that I believe 
out deep thought and prayer,· the will beat protect our national aecu
president said. "But It ie my job .8S rity interests." 

( 

Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras, leader of 
the military junta, cautioned the 
Unitsd States not to invade. In a 
CBS interview, Cedras said, "I will 
fight with my people, and I am 
prepared to die." 

Administration sources said one 
final option is to dispatch an emis
sary to try to per8uade Cedras to 
leave. MIt's strictly a tactical deci
sion whether they think it has any 
chance," a source said, insisting on 
anonymity. 

In Washington and in the 
. Caribbean, every sign pointed to 
an invasion within a matter of 
days. One high-ranking official 
said 8n invasion was not likely 
before Monday. 

William Gray, U.S. special envoy 
on Haiti, said, "There will be a 
firm deadline" for Oedras to Bur
render power but that it would not 
.be publicly announced "becau8e 
we're not going to jeopardize 
American lives and our military in 

See HAITI, Page 7/1. 
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Personalities FINANCIAL OFFICER 

Volunteer journeys to Croatian refugee' camp The VISA is seeking a Financial Officer for the 1994-95 
academic year. 
Applications will be accepted until September 23, with 

interviews scheduled for me following week. Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

When Amy Weismann volun
teered at a camp in Croatia this 
summer, an average day meant 
sharing a small bedroom with 
about 15 others, two showers and 
three toilets stalls with 150 people 
and three meals with 900 Kamen· 
jak refugees, 

-- ---~~-~ 

DAY I:\T THE LIFE 

Weismann, 23, is an Iowa City 
resident and volunteered at 
Kamenjak, a refugee camp in Pula, 
Croatia. Though she intended to 
stay at the camp for only three 
weeks, Weismann stayed for more 
than four months, 

"It's very difficult to establish 
yourself in three weeks," she said, 
"As I got more involved in people's 
lives, it became harder for me to 
leave." 

Volunteering at the camp meant 
living in two separate worlds, 
Weismann said, 

"One world is occupied by a 
group of people who came from all 
o'ler the world to share their good
ness and will," she said. "The other 
is' the world of the refugees." 

-Kamenjak, a former military 
base, is near the center of Pula, the 
capital of the Istrian peninsula. It 
hOuses about 900 refugees, who live 
in three buildings that were former 
army barracks. About 60 percent of 
tl1e refugees at Kamenjak are 
Bosnians. The remaining are 
ClQats who lived along the border. 

'Food, water and beds are avail
able at the camp. Privacy, however, 
is not, Weismann said. 

'"When you share the same close 
q\larters every day, privacy doesn't 
eJ!ist," she said. "It's one of the debil· 
itap.ng factors of living in the camp. 
At the same time, though, the close 
quarters force people to cooperate. It 
allows people to share resources and 

Bono makes winning 
bid for old Chaplin 
costume 

LONDON CAP) - Bono paid top 
dollar for a bit of Charlie Chaplin. 

Bono 

The lead singer 
of U2 paid 
$55,500 for the 
military costume 
Chaplin wore in 
his 1940 movie 
"The Great Die· 
tator." Chaplin 
was Adenoid 
Hynkel, a paro· 
dy of Adolf 
HitJer. 

The Irish rocker bought the cos
tume Tuesday at a Sotheby's auc
tion. He plans to display it in a 
restaurant he owns in Dublin. 

Comedian makes 
restitution for failed 
flaming joke 

BURBANK, Calif. CAP) - Bob· 
cat Goldthwait's 
no·contest plea 
for setting fire to 
"The Tonight 
Show" set is now 
~fficial, and he 
has handed over 
TV spots he was 
Qrdered to make 
on behalf of a 
burn center. 

The comedian Goldthwait 
also must pay 
$3,888 in fines and restitution, 
including $698 to NBC for damage 
to the chair he set on fire with 
lighter fluid May 6, Jay Leno and 
guest Lauren Hutton doused the 
fire with cups of water. 

Goldthwait, 32, was in Munici· 
pal Court on Wednesday to make 
final the plea bargain, which also 
includes six months' probation. 

"We don't think there was mali· 
~iou8ne88 here," Deputy City Attor· 
ney Robert Walters said. "It was 
reckless. It was a joke gone bad." 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

While some spent their summer basking in the sun, Amy Weismann 
spent hers volunteering at a refugee camp in Croatia. Residents of 
the camp would knit socks like the ones Weismann wears here to 
earn money, which they could keep for themselves. 

build a network of solidarity." 
There are no set daily routines at 

the camp, Weismann said. 
"It's hard to describe camp life 

because there is no structure,' she 
said. "The work you do is very 

Associated Press 

The Temptations, from left to 
right, Theo Peoples, Otis 
Williams, Melvin Franklin and 
Ali Ollie Woodson, hold the 
stars they were given Wednes· 
day after the group was given a 
star of its own on the Holly
wood Walk of Fame in the Hoi· 
Iywood area of Los Angeles. 
Band member Ron Tyson was 
not able to come to the cere
monies. Smokey Robinson, 
center rear, looks on. 

Goldthwait gave Walters the 
public service messages, They 
warn of the dangers of playing 
with fire. 

"We're pleased," defense attorney 
Karen Brodkin said. "We'd like to 
get everything behind us." 

MacLaine in sync 
with cosmic humor 

CERRITOS, Calif. (AP) -
Shirley MacLaine doesn't mind 
being ribbed about her cosmic 
beliefs. Just make it funny. 

much dependent on your initiative." 
For Weismann, volunteering 

meant many things. One was lis
tening to the displaced people of 
the camp. 

"Being a volunteer means to 

Tempations given 
star on Hollywood 
Walk of Fame 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
Temptations ended up on the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame thanks 
to a chance encounter 30 years 
ago with the founder of Motown 
Records. 

"I want to thank Berry Gordy 
for being at the right place at the 
right time: the men's bathroom 
in Detroit," founding member 
Otis Williams said Wednesday 
as the group received a star on 
Hollywood Boulevard. 

Williams and Melvin Franklin 
are the two remaining original 
Temptations. Other current 
members are Ali Ollie Woodson, 
Ron Tyson and Theo Peoples. 

Smokey Robinson, another 
member of the Motown family, 
joined 300 fans as the Tempta
tions unveiled the 2,034th star 
on the famous walkway. 

"The Temptations are like my 
brothers," Robinson said. "It has 
been my greatest thrill in life to 
know and work with them." 

The Temptations' hits included 
"My Girl,' "Get Ready," "Papa 
Was a Rolling Stone" and "Just 
My Imagination." 

"I'm used to the jokes," she said, 
"If they're bad jokes, I hate them. 
If they're good jokes, I laugh hard
er than anybody. In fact, comedi· 
ans phone me up and I help 'em." 

The actress and singer has writ· 
ten books and lectured on her 
beliefs in reincarnation and the 
supernatural. She tours regularly 
with her musical variety show and 
believes humor is essential to her 
philosophy, 

"My show involved a lot of joking 
- humor through music, that kind 
of thing. And the audience jokes 
back," MacLaine said this week. 

acknowledge people's stories and 
beliefs in the future,' she said. 
"The people at the camp definitely 
need reinforcementl" 

As a volunteer, Weismann also 
helped children of the camp put 
together a 14-act traveling circus 
and a theater group and taught 
them photojournalism skills. She 
also helped produce a newspaper 
for the refugees and helped women 
refugees learn effective, mar
ketable skills, such as crafts. 

Although volunteers worked to 
make the refugees' lives better, 
feelings of hopelessness are a part 
of everyday life at the camp, Weis
mann said. 

"A place like Kamenjak is a place 
of waiting," she said. "There are 
many lives that are in limbo. Anxi
ety, stress and the feeling of power· 
lessness are things you feel every
day. After a while, you lose the 
ability to see the future. It pre
vents you from making any invest
ments in yourself and your family." 

Though life in Kamenjak is 
shaped by the war, it does go on, 
Weismann said. 

"People do survive." she said . 
"That's a point many people don't 
get. People in Kamenjak laugh, cry, 
fight and play." 

Weismann decided to go to Croa
tia because she wanted to learn 
more about the war. 

"I felt very ignorant about the 
conflict, and I really felt that there 
was something there for me to do.' 

For Weismann, one of the most 
frustrating things about being a 
volunteer was realizing her limita· 
tions: what she could accomplish 
and what could not do for people. 

Weismann plans to return to 
Kamenjak as a volunteer in Octo
ber. She said she learned about the 
camp from an organization called 
$uncokret, which was created in 
1991 when the fighting began. 

Weismann graduated with a 
bachelor of arts in cultural studies 
from Bryn Mawr College in Bryn 
Mawr, Pa., in 1989. 

Brinkley engaged to 
fellow skier 

TELLURIDE, Colo. (AP) -
Christie Brinkley has already tak
en one plunge 
with her new 
man. Now she's 
ready for anoth
er. 

The supermod
el who divorced, 
Billy Joel last 
month - she's 
his "Uptown 
Girl" is 
engaged to mil- Brinkley 
lionaire Telluride 
developer Richard Taubman. 

Brinkley suffered minor injuries 
April 1 when she and Taubman 
were in a helicopter crash. He was 
unhurt. They were on a heli·ski 
trip, in which skiers are flown to 
remote peaks. 

Brinkley, 40, said in Wednes
day's USA Today that she and 
Taubman got engaged only a few 
weeks after they met. 

"He's a wonderful, honest, gener
ous, great person,' she said. 

Bobbitt looks forward 
to learning about 
'nice girls' 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Too many 
visits to the courthouse - not to 
mention that tiff with his ex·wife 
- have convinced John Wayne 
Bobbitt that he has a lot to learn 
about women. 

"I don't know women. I grew up 
with brothers and went into the 
Marines ," Bobbitt told the Las 
vegas Sun on Tuesday, a day after 
he was released from a 12-day jail 
stint for battering his then·girl· 
friend, a topless dancer. 

He said he is "dating nice girls 
now," in particular a premed stu· 
dent. 

Bobbitt said much of his prob
lems are due to his inability to sur
round himself with supportive 
friends. 

Applications and job descriptions are available in the UISA 
office, Room 48 IMU. 
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Eesl Meets W.I Music Arts, Inc, From Chicago 

Evening of Chinese Music, Songs & Dancing 
Sunday. Scp. 18 at 6:00pm In the Ball Room lMU. 

abo Chinese moon calte, drink and liuit olfcrcd 
FrieM.." AIIodadon 0' CIIIMu StudenIa ... !kllolan 

For more information.oo tickcta caJI353-19~~ 
Speciallhub to Ul Credit Union, Ding HID Oricnt&l Market 

~.-u1i •• HII<1:1m.)"Mtfi 

J:f:tf}c-f~~IlXJOO-t 
.~ •• <.m.:tM) .... :1LJJ + A a qt6:00 IMU BALL ROOM 
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Intramural 
FLAG 
FOOTBALL 
Late Men's entries will be 
accepted at E216 
Fieldhouse until Sept. 19 
at 12:00 p.m. Openings 
are for TueS.-Thurs. 
Cost is $40 per team. 

~.~~~~~~~~~. 

The , 

Second Act 
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

~ Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal in toWD. 
No waiting necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5:30 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City . ~~~~~ 

VClI)(I§ClIl 
ItIKJir§ · 

"Build It and 
They Will Come ... " 

40 Foot Banana spin 
Hubbard Park 

(Union Field) 
12-2Today 

Free Ice Cream 
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p,m, 
two days prior to publication, Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

, Announcements will not be accept· 
, ed over the telephone. All submis· 
. sions must Include the name and 
, phone number, which will not be 
: published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted, 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 , 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news, If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030, A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan Is pulllished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and univerSity vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1679, POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $1 S for summer ses· 
sion, $ 75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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RECYCLING 
The Dally Iowan uses soybean 

ink and is often printed on recycled 
newsprint. We encourage our read
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Entrance exam study 
tests students' reserves 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

Future graduate, law, medical 
and business students will spend 
the next month wrestling with 
costly admission exams and prepa
rstion courses. 

In October, up to 900 UI stu-

liMy best advice is to show 
up on time, have your 
identification in order and 
get a good night's rest 
before the exam. " 

Criss Gilbert, coordinator 
of testing programs 

dents will be taking the LSAT, 
GRE or GMAT tests at up to $76 a 
try and paying up to $1500 for test 
preparation courses. 

Criss Gilbert, coordinator of test
ing programs, has hired 150 proc· 
tors to belp him administer the 
tests and is readying for the inva
sion of test takers . 

"My best advice is to show up on 
time, have your identification in 
order and get a good night's rest 
before the exam,' Gilbert said. 

People who don't show up or 
arrive late have to take the test at 
a later time, Gilbert said. 

"I have a lot of kids who show up 
half an hour late, and if we've 
started the test I can't let them in," 
Gilbert said. "They're usually not 
very happy. I try to talk to them, 
but they're bent out of shape." 

First-year graduate student 
~-na Radhakristma advises peo
ple not to worry about being late 
and to prepare for the test format 
by using practice tests. 

"Don't go in there blindly. You'll 
become even more crazy than nor
mally," she said. 

Even though Radhakrishna took 
Kaplan classes to get ready for the 
LSAT and GRE last year, she 

doesn't believe they are necessary. 
"I don't think you can study for 

it; it's years of accumulation of 
knowledge," Radhakrishna said. 
"The tests have nothing to do with 
what you're going to study, and 
that bothers me . I really don't 
think it's a fair system of measur
ing intelligence." 

Others advise students to figure 
out the methods of the test writers. 
Mahendra Ramakrishnan, a senior 
in biology, took the MCAT exam in 
August for the second time. He 
said he's been preparing by study
ing Princeton Review notes. 

"Study every day and take the 
actual exam," he advised. "It might 
help you understand the strategies." 

UI undergraduates who apply to 
graduate schools here will have to 
meet high standards. Dean of the 
Graduate College Leslie Sims said 
UI applicants have test scores 
above the national average. 

"Because of the quality of our 
faculty and programs, we attract 
applicants who are in the upper 
ranges of the national pools," Sims 
said. "What's happening is that the 
national is increasing modestly. 
Iowa is increasing at a faster rate. 
We're getting better and better stu
dents each year." 

Thomas Taylor, director of 
admissions for the UI College of 
Medicine, and N. William Hines, 
dean of the UI College of Law, also 
said the students admitted to their 
schools have above-average scores. 

The challenging admissions 
requirements don't bother Mary 
Clare Jones, a UI senior in geology, 
who is taking both the LSAT and 
the GRE in October. She attends 
Kaplan classes but doesn't spend 
much time studying for the tests. 

"For people who don't take 
exams very well or who don't have 
a lot of confidence, it's very helpful 
to take Kaplan classes," Jones said. 
"But I think it's the kind of thing 
you can't cram for. Just get a good 
night's sleep, eat a good breakfast 
and try to relax - you can always 
take it twice." 

* PLUS! YOU RECEIVE BJ BUCKS WHICH 
EN'ITI1E YOU TO $1 TO $2 OFF YOUR NEXT 

PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED COMPACI'DISC! 

THAT'S CASH AND CREDIT EVERYTIME YOU 
SELL US A DISC YOU NO LONGER PLAY!!! 

* OVER 75 TOP SEllERS NOW 
ON SALE! * INCREDmIE IMPORTS! * GIANI' POSTERS! * BAND T-8HRTS! 
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Slam! 
A member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity competes against a 
Delta Upsilon team Thursday afternoon in Sigma Phi Epsilon's 
philanthropy, the Sig Ep Classic, for the Iowa Special Olympics. 
The event, which is the largest two-person volleyball tourna
ment in the state, attracted nearly 300 teams and is expected 
to raise dose to $3,000. One hundred ten fraternity teams and 
188 sorority teams signed up for the event. lilt's going fantasti
cally," said Mike Braasch, head of the tournament. "We have a 
lot of good teams playing in it. If the weather stays nice we'l, 
finish Saturday." 

Drunken drivers nabbed< 
by cellular phone users 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 
. The saying "The police are never 
around when you need them" may 
become obsolete as drivers frequent
ly alert police about drunken dri
vers by using their cellular phones. 

In the past year, records show the 
amount of calls ceporting drunken 
drivers to the Iowa state Highway 

"We encourage citizens to 
make the observation of an 
OWl, but we don't 
encourage them to make 
the arres t. " 

Lt. Roger Brown, Iowa 
state Highway Patrol 

Patrol has doubled. During August 
1993, 56 drunken drivers were 
reported to the Iowa state Highway 
Patrol district command center in 
Cedar Rapids . This August , 94 
drunken drivers were reported. 

Although a distinction between 
calls from cellular phones and calls 
from phone booths could not be 
made, Iowa state Highway Patrol 
Lt. Roger Brown said he believes 
the majority of calls were made 
from cellulllr phones. 

Jan Ort, cellular consultant for 
Cellular Plus, 2010 Keokuk St., 
said that since the murder of Tam
my Zywicki, a Grinnell College stu
dent who was abducted when she 
had car trouble on Interstate 80, 
many people have purchased cellu
lar phones, which has added to the 
increased amount of reports the 
police receive. 

Owners of cellular phones are 
given two free emergency numbers 
which may be used on the highway 
- the standard 911, used for med
ical emergencies; and *55, which is 
used to call the highway patrol. 

"We encourage citizens to make 
the observation of an OWl, but we 
don't encourage them to make the 
arrest," Brown said. 

Brown said when people call to 

. 
report a drunken driver, the poli~ :: 
respond, but unless the caller . 
remains a witness, officers ari . 
advised to observe the driver them-
selves. • _ 

"The officers take the informatio)i : 
describing the vehicle and if they • 
come across it, they observe the drl": 
ving themselves and make their 
own case," he said. 

Although the cellular, reports~ 
help notify police of possible ~- ; 
en drivers, finding the vehicle can" , 
be difficult, Brown said. , 

"The problem with finding OWl : 
reports is that drive.rs could exit tiJ,e , 
highway before we locate them,' he 
said. "Therefore, many arrests are 
not made by highway patrol office~' • 
but by the local police in towns 
where the suspect has driven.' . : 

Iowa City police Lt. Ronald Fort 
said the department also receives a . 
number of OWl reports from cellu-, • 
lar phone callers. . 

"We have the callers give us the " 
license plate number and vehicle. 
description and ask them to try arie! • 
stay behind the vehicle until ~e . 
arrive," he said. "Technically we 
must see the driving ourselves t • 

then we would stop the vehicle, give ~ 
the driver the field sobriety test ana 
get a statement from the witness." ' , : 

Police said cellular phones ate ~ 
much more efficient on the road 
than CBs. ' .. 

"Reports made from cell phonlls : 
are usually a lot easier to find than -
calls made from the old CB radio 
system," Fort said. . 

Cellular phone reports are easi~r . 
to find because police are able to 
keep in contact with the caller arid . 
cellular phones allow for priva~e ~ 
conversation between the police and 
the caller, he said. . ' 

Police said calls from citizens ' 
reporting drunken drivers help to 
keep the law enforcement system 
operating smoothly. 

"Communication is the essence of 
everything," Brown said. "Receiv
ing communication through the 
calls is real positive for us in so 
many ways. It helps us, the citizens 
and the community." 

"Not a day g~ by thatI'm not 
lmnd the screen ofa Mac " 

Terry Collins 
U of I Graduate Student 
in the School of Journalism 

"Being a journalism major I use a 
Macintosh® everyday. Macintosh has done 
almost everything for me from preparing 
papers and writing articles to producing 
layouts. I used PageMakec® for a cIass I had, 
IowaJournalis~ to lay out pages. The power 
to control and place infonnation on a page 
was right at my fingerops . 

I've used other computers but the Mac has 
better graphics and is easier to use~ It didn't 
take me long to learn to use the Macintosh -
it is definitely user friendly. I even like the 
sound a Mac makes when you tum it on!" 

Perlorma 636* 4 M RAM, 250 M hard disk, Apple Color Plus 14" Display, AppleDesign Keyboard ... $1,368 
Perlorma 636* 

8 M RAM, 250 M hard disk, internal CD-ROM, Apple Color Plus 14" Display, AppleDesign Keyboard ..... ..$1,661 
Power Madntosh 7100/66* 

8 M RAM, 250 M hard drive, Macintum Plus 14" Display, Apple Design Keyboard ..................................... $2,297 
Power Madntosh 7100/66* 
~~~=~: .~~~~~.~.~~.~.'.~~~~ .~.~ .. :.~~~.~.~~~~:: .......... , .................. $2,541 

·tndutlc:i: CI.rl.,work.l, Th<: Malinullh WrillnM Companion, Th<: Inlernet Companklfl, S!Ullt!nt A\'\Ist. Pl:rflll1T1lL' Indullt!: AI. F.a~, Malinu'!'h PC 
Exchange, eWorkl, Click,," Pl:rforma CI~kclk)f1, MJcGallery CRpM, MacUnk Pius TM\I.lllr.\ PR'. SpCll!\: Challcnllcr. Spin OoJl'mrChalknMc. 
Amerit'lln Heril~ Dk:llunary 3rll EdllklO. . 
Perform. CD-ROM l1Inngur~lkln Inliudc: Tht NcwGrdltr Muhlmedu FlM.)'til~ledIa, Tif11( AIman;jc, MilliN. &MiIt.,hdf'94,Spnial VOY~10ft'cr. 

StyieWriter II Printer .............................. " .... , ................................. , ................... .. ........................ ..... ... $270 
Personal LaserWriter 300 ............ .. ................................................................... ... .. ........ ....... ... ........ $565 

. ' 

I'Ase as 1,2, 3! 
.. 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support 
Center at 335-5454 for more infonnation ', 

Step 2: Pla~ your order at the Personal . 
Computing Support Center, 
229 lindquist Center 

Step 3: Get the power to be your best at 10Wel! ': , 

This offer Is available to U of I sludenls, faculty, 
staff and departments. Eligible individuals may 
purchase one Apple Macintosh computer. one 

printer and one Newton- personal digital 
assistant every year. 

Maciniooh 1& • legi&l8Ied tlademaril of Apple CanptJ181. Inc. 
This ad Is paid lor by Apple Computer. Inc 

, ' 
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I.e. duck population teeming 
after last summer's flooding 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Break out the bread - last sum
mer's heavy rains are making for 
this year's bumper crop of ducks. 

This year will go down as the 
best duck breeding season in the 
past 15 years, according to Delta 
Waterfowl, a conservation effort 
based in Illinois. That means more 
quacking inhabitants on the Iowa 
River and its banks. 

High rainfall means high breed
ing rates, said Dennis Proctor, 
wildlife technician for the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources. 

:"The rain provides more nesting 
habitat," Proctor said. "It gives 
th,em a chance to spread out and 
nest. We've had an excellent breed
ing year." 

He added that there have been 
higher duck numbers found in 
Canada and the northern United 
States, as well. The duck popula
tion in the central United States 

alone is up by 12 million, according 
to DNR studies. 

Proctor said many local marshes, 
which provide excellent duck 
breeding grounds, are drained for 
agricultural use, so rainfall is a 
valuable resource in providing 
areas where they can nest. 

The easily attained food supply 
and the Iowa River being generally 
clear of ice until midwinter may 
keep the ducks in town, said 
George Schrimper, director of the 
UI Museum of Natural History. 

Schrimper said Iowa City ducks 
are particularly spoiled. 

"You can't make any comparison 
between the wild population and 
the flock of ducks here in town," 
Schrimper said. 

The additional ducks won't cause 
an overpopulation problem, he 
said. 

Despite their abundance, the 
ducks have caused little problems. 

"The ducks don't cause any prob
lems," said Thm Koeppel, manager 

of the Iowa House. "At one point, 
people were feeding them up close 
to the building, but we put signs 
up asking people to feed them by 
the riverbank." 

Students relaxing on the river
bank behind the Union Tuesday 
said the increased number of ducks 
provides cheap entertainment. 

"I think it's nice that they're 
here," said UI junior Wendy Fergu
son. "They're really pretty and 
they're fun to feed." 
. She added that the ducks might 

annoy some people, however. 
"I guess it depends if you're 

annoyed by animllls," Ferguson 
said. "To me, they're not a nui
·sance." 

UI sophomore Beth Hejny's rea
sons for liking ducks are more 
gruesome than Ferguson's. 

"You could kill your mom and a 
duck wouldn't care as long as you 
had a pocket full of crackers," she 
said. "I wish I was 8 duck." 

A.nimal cemetery gains popularity 
~s people part with beloved pets 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

Memory Gardens Cemetery and 
Cl\apel Mausoleum Inc. otTers fami
lie'S the chance to visit all their 
loved ones by otTering plots for peo
ple - and pets. 

"People choose this park for their 
family because of a pet burial," said 
Terry Campy, president of Memory 
Gardens, 2400 Muscatine Ave. "Peo
ple cherish their pets like they cher
ish their children." 

The cemetery has catered to 21 
beloved pets so far this year, Campy 
said. On the grounds, human graves 
are separated from animal graves 
by a creek. 

A change in values is the cause of 
the different burial practices, UI 
doctoral student Rron Walker said. 
Burying dogs or other pets in a 
backyard is one thing, she said, but 
giving them a cemetery plot shows 

they're part of the family. 
"When I was younger, we didn't 

think of pets the way we do now," 
Walker said. 

Her childhood dog, Diddy-Bite, 
became ill, so her family put it to 
sleep and burial didn't cross their 
minds. 

"People now are giving more 
respect and reverence to household 
pets," Walker said. "When I was 
growing up, pet cemeteries would 
have been ridiculous." 

It may sound eccentric, but pet 
burial is serious business. People 
may purchase wooden or fiberglass 
coffins costing between $50 and 
$400 and order decorative wreaths 
starting at $20 and personalized 
grave markers that start at $215. 

"Grave markers are a big deal in 
the memorial industry," Campy 
said. "Two- or three-dimensional 
facsimiles of animals can be put on 

Kidnapping charges filed 
after return of Iowa girl 
Associated Press 

STORM LAKE, Iowa - A Storm 
Lake youth has been charged with 
third-degree kidnapping in the dis
appearance of a 12-year-old girl ear
lier this week, authorities said. 

Storm Lake police Chief Mark 
Prosser said Manuel Gonzalez, 17, 
was charged Wednesday night under 
juvenile laws . He's accused of 
alXlucting Corina Reyes on Monday 
after she stepped otT a school bus two 
blocks from her Storm Lake home. 

Police and FBI agents found the 
two Wednesday in an apartment 
complex in Northfield, Minn., about 
40 miles south of Minneapolis. 

The girl "was safe and was 
pleased to see FBI agents and police 
come through the door" but was dis
traught, Prosser said. 

He said a warrant is out for 
another 17 -year-old for aiding and 
abetting in the kidnapping. 

Several children said they saw 
Gonzalez force the girl into his car. 

some of the markers . Or if the own
ers bring in a picture, we can make 
a dye and put an actual picture of 
the pet on the marker." 

UI junior Eric Hepp said his 13-
year-old silver-tipped Himalayan, 
Kashan , has become an integral 
part of his family and is worthy of 
such treatment. . 

"I don't think I'd want a formal 
service, but I would bury my cat 
there," Hepp said. 

About 1 percent of the clientele at 
the Animal CliniC, 408 Highland 
Ave., bury their pets at the ceme
tery, said Linda Thmblin, an Animal 
Clinic employee. 

The majority of pet owners leave 
their animals at the veterinarian's 
office for incineration or opt for the 
crematory services provided by the 
Humane Society, Tomblin said. 
Between 4 and 5 percent bury the 
animals on their own property. 

TEST TOMORROW? 
Typed, detailed, and 
organized NOTES 

available for ... 
General Chemistry I 004:007 
Statistical Analysis 06K:071 
Technology and Society 004:005 
Intro to Prooramming wHh Pascal 22C:016 
Administrative Management 06J:loo 
Intro to Study 01 cunure and Society 113:003 

Notes can be purchased 
[i( by the day 
[i( by the exam pack 
[i( by the semester 

Call for more information 
I NOTES 351.6312 

ING 
Catch the Spirit! 

PARADE APPUCATIONS 
available at: 
• University Box Office 
• Public libraries 
• Hy·Yee Food Stores 

Fees: $85 (if in before Sept. 26, 12pm) 
$70 (if in before Sept 21, 9pm) 
Return to University Box Office 

parade sponsored by the I0W2 Memorial Union 

YOU may be a WINNER! 
Buy your BUTTON -
details coming soon... -----

Volunteer Gift Shop UIHC • Flnkblne 
Golf Courae • Yogun , Etc. • Bowman 
House • Walker's Iboc. • T. Galaxy • 
M.e. ~beIJ! • Ewer'$ Men's Slore • 
ThlnS·s till .... 111111(1'. • CMfIerine's • 
Country Inn • Pre", V .... and Ice 
Cream ' Nagle I.ua1ber • Iowa SUIII Bank 
and TI'\IIt • F"-t NIIioMI sa,. . tuc' • • 
Ha ... kept ..,.... • Candy • News • 
Every moo""n' I~' Al;t'" IitIcleavol'1l 
• Randln'. Pan., . City News • 
Hlshlander Ina • MkUri )'. • Sweet's 
and irells • Down to Earth florl.t • 
lJnlvcl'1Ilry c.mera • Enzlcr"' • Eby'. 
AthletiC Co . • Melrose Mmet 

PUBLIC INPUT IUQUESTED 

Residents to advise supervisors 
on plan to develop rural area 
Mick Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors selected five county 
residents Thursday to offer guid
ance for an alternative North 
Corridor Development Plan. 

The North Corridor Develop
ment Plan was created in the 
1960s and '70s in an effort to 
increase popUlation growth, 
while balancing it with nature 
and farmland. The North corri
dor is the area: between Highway 
965 and Highway 1. 

A new plan is being diicussed 
because the current one is falling 

short of the county's needs, said 
board chairman Steve Lacina. 

North corridor residents inter
ested in advising the board on a 
new plan were asked to fill out 
an application and turn it in by 
Tuesday. Twenty-nine residents 
responded, and five were chosen. 
They are: George Croschek, 
Charles Mullen, DllVid Owen, 
David Tigges and Randy Van 
Wmkle. 

Lacina said -citizen input will 
help the board to maintain the 
rural character of the area. 

"We really should have public 
input to advise us on a plan," 

Lacina said. "But formal action 
and the final decision will be 
made by the supervisors." 

Rick Dvorak of the Johnson 
County zoning commission said 
there will be a meeting in a few 
weeks between the supervisors 
and the committee. 

"The board will give us direc
tion and we'll go from there,' 
Dvorak said. Duration of the 
committee wiII be determined 
later, he said. . 

Lacina said because of popula
tion growth around the area, the 
board is challenging the plan 
currently in place. 

CDs with rates that are 
music to your ears! 

Main Office 
500 Iowa Ave. 

339- tOOO 

Towncrest 
2525 Muscatine Ave. 

339-1030 

Coralville 
604 Fifth 51. 

339- 1020 

Solon 
210 E Main 51. 

644-3020 

Opening late fall 
Mormon Trek 

825 Mormon Trek Blvd. 
339-1002 

FIXED RATE CDs 
3 Month ................ 4.25~fv 
6 Month ................ 4.50~fv 
9 Month ................ 4. 7 5%~ 
3 Yea r ..................... 6.00%~ 
4 Year ...................... 6.25%~ 
5 Yea r ..................... 6.50~fv 

UNIVERSITY OF rnA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
Your accounts ffdtrally 
insultd 10 S 100.000 
by tt'lt National Credit 
Union Administration, a 
U.S. Governmr.nt A9t:n~ 

Computing Center 
Look 
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Apple Senior Systems Engineer 
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ESSENTIALS OF MULnMEDIA 

Rates effective through 
9/t4/94. lnterest compounds 
quarterly on all fixed rate 
COs except for the 6 Month 
CO which compounds semi
annually. $500 minimum to 
open. ~nalty for early 
withdrawal of prinCipal. 

Join Usl 
You can enjoy a 
Better Way of banking. 
You are eligible to 
become a member if 
you live or work in 
Johnson, Washington, 
Muscatine, Iowa, Louisa, 
or Cedar Counties in 
Iowa, you are a relative 
of a UI Community 
Credit Union Member, 
or you attended 
The University of Iowa. 

Producing basic multimedia doesn't have to be dimcvlt. W«h the right toolS. basic knowfedge. and a little time virtually anyone CMl 
do it. This session will cover some 0( the basic tools 0( multimedia Induding an Introduction to QJlckTIme 2.0. integration 
applications. and some basic elements 0( human Intefface design, with II special emphisis on producing multimedia for dassroom use 
as opposed to commercial prockJct development. 

ContKt Fr." Bum. for morelnfonn.tlorut 335-5471 
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On~line computer systenllinks I.e. schools 
H. Fields Grenee 
The Daily Iowan 

The expansion of Iowa City's 
school net system helps make com· 
munication between faculty, staff 
and students more effective and 
cost-efftcient, said West High School 
Principal Bryce Hansen. 

The districtwide system is an 
educational I mail network which 
connects the district to the 
resources and applications available 
through computer technology. 

Through a partnership with the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce 
and other local businesses, over 
$410,000 in pledges have been 
raised for the system. 

Rewiring of area schools was 
begun during the summer. Current· 
Iy, eight schools are on-line and four 
more are expected to be added with· 
in the next four months. 

Besides cutting down on lengthy 
telephone tag episodes previously 
experienced in the district, the sys· 
tern is expected to assist in opening 
the door to communication with the 
world. 

"This will be a project that helps 
teachers connect person to person 
in ways that will help them become 
better professionals in their interac· 
tions with our students ," said 
Superintendent Barbara Grohe. 
"And it will help students connect 
and share information from around 

pWijU@j'PMt;jlij'4"li"'" 

the world." 
Although the system is still in its 

infancy, school board administra· 
tors have high expectations for its 
future use. 

One use is the LANS network, 
which is a library resource directory 
that can only be accessed within 
West High's library. 

"I hope within the next year to get 
our LAN network on the school net," 
said West High's Denise Rehmke. 

School board administrators are 
currently working on a business 
partnership with the UI that will 
connect the two Iowa City high 
schools to the Urs Internet system. 

"It is our goal that all the schools 
will become connected to the Inter· 

net system, then each other and the 
rest of the world," Grohe said. 

The school net system was dedi· 
cated Sept. 1 during a ceremony held 
at the American College Testing Pro
gram headquarters, 2201 N. Dodge 
St. It was attended by over 200 con· 
tributors and interested guests. 

Although administrators never 
expected the system to be up and 
running so soon, they are thankful 
that pledge contributions continue 
to roll in. 

"The ways in which the Iowa City 
schools will benefit from school net 
are limited only by our ability to 
design pr!>jects that take advantage 
of its power,· said an area adminis· 
trator. 

Cultural contrasts revealed by holiday rituals 
Karin Wahl·Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

While practices may differ from 
country to country, the overriding 
theme of holidays all over the world 
is family bonding. 

For Gonca Sariseker, a UI gradu·. 
ate student in business administra· 
tion, national holidays involve disco, 
belly·dancing and traditional Turk· 
ish food. 

"We get together with the family, 
as big as it gets - with parents, 
aunts, cousins and grandparents -
and all of us cook together and 
dance," said Sariseker, who is origi· 
naIly from Turkey. 

Like other international students 
who strive to understand the Ameri· 
can holidays of Labor Day, Hal· 

II"t'M"ilj;_ 
POLICE 

Brett J. Meade, 24, North Liberty, was 
charged with driving under suspension 
and failure to post financial responsibi lity 
'n the 200 block of South Linn Street on 
Sept. 13 at 11 :10 p.m. 

Ted M. Voerdi ng, 27, address 
unknown , was charged with public 
intoxication at the corner of Cilbert and 
College streets on Sept. 14 at 6:36 p.m. 

Daniel P. Collins, 34, 819 E. Fairchild 
St., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 400 block of South 
Gilbert Street on Sept. 14 at 11 :52 p.m. 

Matthew M. Currier, 19, 601 S. 
Gilbert St., Apt. 616, was charged with 
possession of a fictitious drivers license, 
Indecent conduct and public intoxica· 
tion at the 200 block of East Burlington 
Street on Sept. 15 at 2:07 a.m. 

Emmitt A. Jarman, 19, 511 S. Johnson 
St., Apt. 7, was charged with public 
intoxication and interference with official 
acts at the Union Bar & Crill, 121 E. Col
lege 5t., on Sept. 15 at 1 :16 a.m. 

Steven C. Smith, 35, 2617 Weslwinds 
Drive, Apt. 6, was charged with publ ic 
intoxication in the 300 block of East 
Kirkwood Avenue on Sept. 15 at 2:37 
a,m. 

James J. Dierickx, 25, DeWitt, Iowa, 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 100 block of Iowa Avenue on Sept. 
15 at 1 :50 a.m. 

Randy k. Warren, 39, 331 N. Cilbert 
St., was charged with interference with 
official acts and public intoxication (third 
and subsequent offense) in the 300 
block of North Gilbert Street on Sept. 15 
at 12:40 a.m. 

Benjamin J. Samuelson, 20, 216 E. 

loween and Thanksgiving, Sariseker 
sees a similarity in values represent· 
ed in national rituals world·wide. 

"I don't think the rituals are so 
different - the basics are the 
same," she said. "It's about being 
with the family, thanking God and 
understanding the value of food ." 

Although Sariseker sees similari
ties between American and Turkish 
celebrations, she said the reasons 
behind the celebrations are different. 

"The reason why Americans have 
rituals, I think, is that there is so 
much individualism that they have 
to forget about it once in a while, for 
Thanksgiving and for Christmas," 
she said. 

Theresa Lam, a graduate student 
in counselor education originally 
from Hong Kong, remembers 

Market St., Apt. 1, was charged with 
publiC intoxication in the 100 block of 
Iowa Avenue on Sept. 15 at 1 :50 a.m. 

Brandt A. Slivken, 20, 212 E. Bloom
ington St., Apt. 2, was charged with pub
lic intoxication in the 100 block of Iowa 
Avenue on Sept. 15 at 1 :50 a.m. 

Linda K. Kinney, 19, 328 N. Clinton 
St, was charged with keeping a disorder· 
Iy house at the Camma Phi Beta sorority 
house, 328 N. Clinton St., on Sept. 15 at 
1 :10 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Jeffrey S. 

Bartlett, 514 S. Johnson St., Apt. 1, fined 
$50; James T. Boeke, 1215 Melrose 
Ave., fined $50; Erika S. Courtin, 906 E. 
College St., fined $50; Mark A. Cushing, 
440 S. Johnson St., Apt. 3, fined $50; 
Luke T. Cregor, 4402 Burge Residence 
Hall, fined $50; Jeffrey T. Hengels, 127 
112 Iowa Ave., Apt. 4, fined $50; Dou· 
glas A. Maresh, Swisher, Iowa, fined $50; 
Steven J. McElmeel, 831 E. Jefferson St., 
Apt. 12, fined $50; Robin A. Painter, 718 
Oakcrest, fined $50; Darren S. West, 
1215 Melrose, fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - James T. 
Boeke, 1215 Melrose Ave., fined $50; 
Steven J. McElmeel, 831 E. Jefferson St., 
Apt. 12, fined $50; Darren S. West, 
121 5 Melrose, fined $50. 

Indecent conduct - Luke T. Cregor, 
4402 Burge Residence Hall, fined $50. 

Unlawful use of driver's license -
Luke T. Cregor, 4402 Burge Residence 
Hall, fined $100. 

The above fines do not include sur· 
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national holidays involving dragon 
boat racing, candle burning and red 
bean cookies. 

The three major Chinese festivals 
are based on a complex historical 
background going back many cen
turies and involving murder, sui· 
cide, emperors and conspiracies. 

"Our festivals are about sacrifice 
to the country, the effort to attain 
unity with the family and th.e people 
in your country," Lam said. "Ritual 
is good because it affirms your racial 
and ethnic identities and ties indio 
viduals together. The amount of rit
ual they preserve reflects a higher 
level of cohesiveness of the group." 

In Italy, the most important ritu· 
als are soccer games, said UI junior 
and Italy native Lorenzo Castignani. 

"It's a way of uniting a country 

charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Daniel P. Collins, B19 E. 

Fairchild St., preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoKication - Randy K. War· 
ren, 331 N. Cilbert St., preliminary hear· 
ing set for Sept. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Brett J. 
Meade, North Liberty, preliminary hear· 
ing set for Oct. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Violation of Iowa tax stamp act -
Dawn S. Morris, address unknown, pre· 
liminary hearing set for Sept. 23 at 2 
p.m. 

Possession with intent to deliver a 
schedule II controlled substance -
Dawn S. Morris, address unknown, pre· 
liminary hearing set for Sept. 23 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 

CALENDAR 

WEEKEND EVENTS 
• UI Folk Dance Club will sponsor a 

meeting for recreational folk dancing at 
the Wesley Foundation , 120 N. 
Dubuque St., tonight from 7-10 p.m. 

• Student legal Services will sponsor 
a free legal advice clinic today in room 
155 of the Union from 1 :30-4:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Bird Club will sponsor 
bird watching in Hickory Hill Park on 

Men •• nd Womens 

$199!", 
Men', 

SHIRTS 
$169~ndup 

T·SHIRTS 
$595.ndup 

BATHING 
SUITS 
$199~ndup 

that's sometimes very divided," he 
said. "The interest for soccer is 
something that keeps people togeth· 
er because it gives them the plea· 
sure of belonging to a group." 

UI graduate student Nonhlanhla 
Makwakwa has memories of cook· 
outs, barbecues and concerts with 
family and friends on holidays. But 
she also remembers national holidays 
celebrating oppression and violence 
which the white minority marked by 
shooting at people in parks. 

Makwakwa, a native of South 
Africa, said communality is stressed 
in that country, whereas American 
holidays are family·oriented. 

"Americans are very individualistic, 
and they do very little sharing," she 
said. "In South Africa, any kid in the 
street is my brother or my sister." 

Saturday at 8 a.m. 
• Hawkeye Chess Club will sponsor 

an opening forum and game analysis Sat· 
urday in the Hawkeye Room of the 
Union from 2:30-4:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City and Coralville Jaycees 
will sponsor the annual run, punt and 
pass football competition on Saturday at 
Frank Bates Field at 1 p.m. 

• Heartland Sufi Center will sponsor 
"Journey Through the Landscapes of the 
Soul" Saturday at the Heartland Sufi 
Center at 7:30 p.m. 

• Adventist Christian Outreach wi II 
sponsor Elder Armando Camacho's first 
se rmon Saturday at the Seventh·day 
Adventist Church, 1007 Rider St., at 11 
a.m. 

• UI Sailing Club will sponsor free 
teaching Saturday and Sunday at the 
Lake Macbride recreation center from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

• UI Fencing Club will hold its first 
fencing class of the semester Sunday in 
room N462 ofThe Field House at 1 p.m. 

• THIRSTY will sponsor a home brew· 
ers' club meeting Sunday at 2 p.m. Call 
354-0198 for directions to location. 

• United Methodist Campus Min· 
istry wi II sponsor a supper Sunday at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St., at 6 p. m. 

• lutheran Campus Ministry will 
sponsor a worship service Sunday at Old 
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
streets, at 10:30 a.m. 

DRESSES 
$ 19'!§. 
LEATHER 

MOTORCYCLE 
JACKETS 
$99 

JEANS 
$29~~ 
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Juvenile reform plan 
outlined by Democrat 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Democrat 
Tom Miller on Thursday called 
for restructuring the state's juve
nile justice system and said he 
would create a special section in 
the attorney general's office to 
deal with young criminals. 

"I want to make juvenile crime 
and treatment a major priority 
in the attorney general's office by 
focusing energy, creativity and 
hard work on it over a four·year 
period,a Miller said. 

To restructure the system, he 
said, judges should be given addi· 

tional options beyond their cur· 
rent choices of either putting 
juveniles on probation or placing 
them in long.term care programs. 

Those options should include 
short-term treatment programs; 
community·based efforts; and 
enhanced probation. The enhanced 
probation would feature intensive 
supervision and "tracking" by pro
bation officers, Miller said. 

Miller is running to regain the 
job of attorney general. He was 
attorney general for 12 years 
before stepping down to launch 
an unsuccessful bid for the 
Democratic nomination for gov· 
ernor in 1990. 

Why "Alternative"? 
Anyone can say they're different, and right now that means 

about as much as saying that Nirvana is cutting edge or that 
wearing tie-dye, sportin' a Dead lattoo, and drinking a "Java" 
milkshake is being anti·conformist. When the cups at Hardee's 
say "Different is Cool, II you've got to start questioning every use of 
the word. Well, we ain't from Seattle and we don't whine about 
how cool it would be to live there; Hardee's food is the same kind 
of different as day·old oatmeal at room temperature; and we, 
unable to believe any advertisers could be as much an affront to 
intelligence as those at a leading domestic beer producer, place 
value in asking why. So, if you'd rather drink an import, check us 
out. 

Rule one at the Spoke is simple: RIDE. Whatever that means 
to you. as long as a bicycle is involved, is fine with us. But this 
rule is aimed at ourselves. Riding a bike is not something that can 
be gleaned from magazines and visualization; it must be done. 
You can expect us to know what you're talking about, because 
we've most likely been there ourselves. Don't expect the guy at 
the 1 D-minute-oil·change-place to know how to fix the electronic 
fuel injection on some German motor, but go ahead and count on 
us to get your trusty steed rolling, whether we have to use 
titanium bolts or aluminum cans and loctite. We don't try to sell 
things because they look good in the catalog, we recommend 
them because we've ridden just about everything and we know 
what works. Quite simply, riding bikes is the reason we opened 
shop. We ride to work. We ride off road. We ride road. We ride 
the town. We tour, too. And every once 
in a while, we even ride slow and watch THE' 
the corn grow. 

THE ALTERNATIVE GUYS. 

Mon. I Thur.: ........................... 9:30·8:00 
Tues., Wed. I Frl.: .................... 9:30-6:00 
Sat.: ............. .... ..................... 9:30-5:00 
Sun.: .................................... 12:00-5:00 

700 S. Dubuque • 338·6909 
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Nation & World 
f)At}( ;IITER MAY TESTIFY 

Simpson connected to blood at crime scene 
Michael Fleeman by prosecutors, sources speaking 
Associated Press on condition of anonymity told 

LOS ANGELES _ Final DNA the Associated Press. 
tests point to O.J. Simpson as The sources said there was 
the source of at least two drops nothing new in the latest results, 
of blood in a trail leading from which the defense plans to 
the crime scene, and a hair found attack as unreliable because of 
OD one victim's body came from a sloppy police and lab work. 
black person, sources said Thurs- Simpson, 47, is charged with 
day. murder in the June 12 slashing 

Meanwhile, Simpson's lawyers deaths of his ex-wife Nicole 
are considering calling as wit- Brown Simpson and her friend 
Desses his younger children, Ronald Goldman. 
including his 8-year-old daugh- A hail' -whose existence was 
tel', who reportedly told police never previously reported in the 
she "heard Mommy's best friend- media was found on Goldman's 
the night of the slayings. clothing and matches that of a 

The genetic test results on two black person, the sources told 
drops of blood, first reported in the AP. The strand is being ana
Thursday's Los Angeles Times. lyzed to determine whether it 
were forwarded to the Simpson . matches Simpson's hair. 
defense team and confirm prelim- But the finding may work in 
inary results reported last month the defense's favor, the sources 

said, because if prosecutors try 
to argue the hair is Simpson's, 
the defense can ask why only one 
hair was found on the body when 
presumably the attacker would 
have lost more in a struggle. 

Earlier, authorities said they 
had found a black person's hairs 
in a ski cap at the crime scene 
outside Brown Simpson's condo
minium. 

The sources also said no final 
decision had been made on 
whether to have Brown Simp
son's children, Sydney, 8, and 
Justin, 6, testify at the trial, 
scheduled to start with jury 
selection Sept. 26. 

Police have said the children 
were asleep inside the condo
minium at the time of the 
killings - estimated to have 
occurred between 10:15 p.m. and 

10:30 p.m. 
Sydney, who was in police cus

tody after the slayings, was over
heard saying about the night her 
mother was killed, "I heard 
Mommy's best friend's voice and 
heard Mommy crying." 

It isn't known exactly when 
the child heard the voices or 
whether her mother was talking 
on the phone or with someone at 
her door or in the house. 

The defense has said in court 
papers that Sydney's statement 
helps clear Simpson by suggest
ing somebody else was at the 
crime scene. 

Simpson returns to court Mon
day for a hearing on defense 
requests to dismiss the charges 
and throw out much of the evi
dence, and a prosecution request 
to sequester the jury. 

;Wilder relinquishes Virginia senatorial bid 
Jean McNair 
Associated Press 
: RICHMOND, Va. - Former Gov. 
t. Douglas Wilder abandoned his 
Independent campaign for Senate 
\In Thursday, reducing the chances 
of a split in the Democratic ranks 
that could hand the election to 
Jtepublican Oliver North. 
• Wilder cited polls that showed 
him and another independent, for
tner GOP Attorney General 'Mar
shall Coleman, badly trailing 
North and Democratic Sen. 
Charles Robb. . 
: "I am a realist. I know when to 
hold them and when to fold them," 
Wilder, a Democrat, said in a state
ment. 
: "Though I don't attach much sig
nificance to polls, they are influen

' tial and the influence on financing 
capabilities is great. Mainly for 
that reason, I don't feel that I could 
raise sufficient funds for any win
hing efTort.· 
. Robb and other Democrats quick
ly praised Wilder and said his 
departure will unify the party in a 

·tace considered crucial to the 
pemocrats' chances of keeping 
their Senate majority in the Nov. 8 
election. 
• "Having him (Wilder) no longer 

. on the other side gives me an 

Wilder 
opportunity to bring together all 
the pieces of the Democratic coali
tion,- said Robb, who has tangled 
with Wilder for years. 

North said he looked forward to 
battling Robb. 

"That's one down and two to go," 
North said. "We always knew it 
would come down to the two of us, 
and I look forward to the fight." 

Wilder didn't endorse Robb, his 
nemesis within the party, though 
he said, "I have always been elect
ed as a Democrat, I entered this 
race as a Democrat and I leave it 

"It"MM'd,m•mH¢"jI41It""'fII 

the same way." 
He spoke to campaign workers 

and supporters at his headquarters 
but wouldn't talk to reporters. 

Mark Warner, the state Democ
ratic chairman, said Wilder "put 
Virginia first .... I have always 
believed that in the final analysis, 
he would not allow himself to have 
a part in making Oliver North a 
United States senator." 

"Obviously this dramatically 
improves Senator Robb's chances 
for re-election," said John McGlen
non, a College of William and Mary 
government professor who special
izes in Southern politics. "The 
polling information that I've seen 
indicates that many Wilder sup
porters had Robb as their second 
choice." 

Wilder, who made a short-lived 
presidential bid in 1991, said last 
year that he would challenge Robb. 
He backed down in January but 
finally entered the race as an inde
pendent in June and pledged to 
stay until the end. 

His candidacy divided Virginia 
blacks, who make up about 17 per
cent of the state's voters. They 
overwhelmingly supported Wilder's 
1989 bid to become the nation's 
first black elected governor. 

"I think a large majority of them 

will go to Robb. What most folks 
want to do is defeat Oliver North," 
said state Sen. Louise Lucas, a 
state Democratic vice chairperson 
and member of the legislative 
black caucus. 

Coleman said he remains the 
only alternative against two flawed 
nominees. North's felony convic
tions in the Iran-Contra scandal 
were overturned on technical 
grounds. Robb, who is married, has 
admitted to receiving a nude mas
sage from a beauty queen in a hotel 
room. 

"Virginians deserve a choice; 
they deserve a candidate who is 
not tainted by grand jury investi
gations and criminal convictions or 
lampooned in nightly jokes by Jay 
Leno,- Coleman said. 

A Mason-Dixon poll Thursday 
showed Robb with support of 33 
percent of those surveyed, North 
with 28 percent, Coleman with 15 
percent and Wilder with 12 per
cent. Twelve percent were undecid
ed. 

A poll issued Wednesday by Vrr
ginia Commonwealth University's 
Survey Research Laboratory 
showed North favored by 34 per
cent and Robb by 31 percent. 
Wilder had 13 percent and Cole
man 10 percent. 

aailhook trial reveals further indiscretions 
~ichelle DeArmond 
~sociated Press 

pants on during the September 
1991 convention. 

:; LAS VEGAS - A half-naked, 
'underage girl had to be removed 
'from a hallway of leering aviators 
._t the Tailhook convention the 
$ame weekend former Navy Lt. 
:Paula Coughlin said she was sexu
i.Ily harassed, a hotel security offi
'cer testified. 

He and another guard t.ook the 
girl out of the hallway before inves
tigating what had happened 
because, as he asked Coughlin's 
lawyer Dennis Schoville, "If you 
were a female with your pants ofT, 
would you want to be around 500 
men?" 

.: Jim Vernon, a security officer at 
'the Las Vegas Hilton for 20 years, 
laid Wednesday he ·saw pants fly
·lng in the air" and found an intoxi
:~ated girl on the floor without her 

Vernon said none of the aviators 
could tell him what happened to 
the girl, whose mother was called 
to get her. Vernon warned a Tail
hook official against allowing simi-

Be~g OCTOBER 16,1994 
A NEW United Methodrat Congreqation For FamiUea of One or More 
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,.""1-9161 P.O . .... 104'1 ..... aly. IA m ... l0t9 
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lar incidents, but nothing else was walk a lecherous gantlet. Coughlin 
done, he said. claims the Hilton was negligent in 

Vernon testi.fied in Coughlin's not controlling the aviators and 
federal lawsuit against the Hilton could have prevented the attack. 
and the Hilton Hotel Corp. She Earlier, Adm. Donald Boecker 
was the first to publicly accuse testified Coughlin was a ·superb" 
Navy and Marine aviators of sexu- officer who never seemed the same 
al assault, saying she was forced to • after the convention. 

Thursday, Sept. 15 thru Saturday, Sept. 17 

• Sidewalk Merchandise up to 70016 Oft 
• All clothing Inside the store 2(JOJ6 Oft 

including Columbia and Edelweiss 

• Selected Tennis, Biking Shoes & Sandals 

up to 50016 Oft 
t Alpine & Cross Country SkIs & Boots 

2(JOJ6 to 60016 Oft 
• Bindings 2(JOJ6 to 50% Oft 

·Inllne Skates From RoIlerbIade and Koftach Oxygen 

All On Sale 
• All 1994 Bikes on Sale 

.( 
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Slain Japanese teen's parents ': 
to get restitution from killer ': 
leslie Zganjar 
Associated Press 

BATON ROUGE, La. - A home
owner was ordered to pay $653,000 
Thursday to the parents of a 
Japanese exchange student who 
was shot to death in 1992 when he 
went to the wrong door while look
ing for a Halloween party. 

State District Judge Bill Brown 
rejected Rodney Peairs' explana
tion that he thought 16-year-old 
Yoshihiro Hattori was a lunatic 
bent on hurting him and his fami
ly. 

"There is no justification that 
the killing was necessary to save 
himself 01' his family,- Brown ruled 
in a lawsuit filed by the boy's par
ents. 

Peairs, 32, was acquitted of 
manslaughter last year in the slay
ing, which reinforced Japan's 
image of the United States as a 
land of gunslingers. 

Masaichi and Mieko Hattori, 
who had asked for as much as 
$850,000, plan to give the money 
to a foundation they set up in their 
son's name to foster understanding 
between the United States and 
Japan. 

"Although the verdict was in our 
favor, the hole in my heart will 
always be there forever," Mieko 
Hattori said. And in a plea to the 
American people, she said, "Please 
decrease the number of handguns 
as much as possible." 

I mmig ration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 
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FALL SELL-OFF 
0' SWEATSIDRT & 

T.SHIRT SAMPLES 
Fl(tory Reprt8eJllative for 

• SWEATSHIRTS· TEES • HATS. 
'~'TANKS • SHOR.TS • RUGBIES • 

:JAC'K£TS • cliILDREN's WEAR • '* Special purchase '* 
of Iowa & City High 

Sweatshirts 

September 17 & 18, 9:00 - 5:00 
2610 E, Co~rt St •• l()~ll City 

Hattori was shot after be ant 
the son of his host parents got lost" 
while looking for a Halloween par., 
ty. Hattori was dressed in a Joru.., 
Travolta-style disco costume - a
white tuxedo and an open-collal ' 
shirt. ! 

The teen-ager, who spoke little: 
English, didn't stop when Peain . 
shouted "Freezel" Pea irs opened' 
fire with a .44-caliber Magnum 
handgun. .: 

Peairs didn't use the "eJrtraordj:' • 
nary care" required by law fo i" 
using a gun, and neither Hattori" 
nor his host family bears any' 
blame, the judge said. 

Peairs was ordered to pat 
$85,000 - the maximum allowed' 
under state law - lor the youtW 
pain and suffering; $275,000 each ' 
to his parents for the wrongful . 
death; and about $18,000 to cover.. , 
funeral expenses. . 

Mieko Hattori and her hU8ban~, 
held a photograph of their 80n 

while they talked to reporteli ' 
through an interpreter. ,: 

"I hope a trial like this won't, 
ever be necessary in the future,', 
the teen-ager's father said. _ 

John Hainkel, who represented 
Peairs' homeowner's insurance. 
company, said he will appeal. The, 
policy covers $100,000; the Peain.. 
are responsible for the rest. 
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MISSING Man distraught over divorce kills wife, self 
we can think of," Stroud said. "We 
let the officers know, and they're 
keeping an eye out." 

Heather Martin, Andrea's close 
friend, said she knew Andrea was 
up8et at being grounded. 

"L wish I knew where she was,· 
Heather said. "I'm really worried 
about her. I've known her since fifth 
grade." 

Ryan Schooley, another friend of 
Andrea, said he hasn't heard from 
her in a couple of weeks. 

HAITI 
Continued from Page 1A 

"She's run away before and just 
went to her friend's house,· he said. 
"She was getting along okay at her 
mom's house. I'm kind of worried 
because she's pretty young. It's a 
pretty tough world out there. No 
one's heard of her." 

Stroud said this is the longest her 
daughter has ever been gone. 

"If her friends knew where she 
was, we would know that she's OK,· 
she said. "But it's even more upset
ting not knowing if she's OK. She 

left last Thursday during the night. 
I think she was mad because she 
was grounded and her phone privi
leges were taken away.· 

Police said no information can be 
released ~use Andrea is a minor. 

"It's state law,· said Lt. Ronald 
Fort. "The state law is really tight 
on juveniles.· 

Anyone with information should 
call the Iowa City Police Depart
ment. 

case the multinational force does fight, throwing off their uniforms Cedras; Lt. Col. Michel Francois, 
have to go in." and trying to melt into the civilian the police commander; or Gen. 

In fOl'ceful, measured words, population. The fear is that Ameri- Philippe Biamby, the army chief of 
Clinton said, "The message of the cans would become targets of staff, were ready to leave, despite 
United States to the Haitian dicta- . ambush and guerrilla warfare. an offer of safe passage to a com· 
tors is clear: Your time is up. Leave Blaming the military rulers for fortable life in another country. 
now or we will force you from pow- abusing Haitians and driving them Still, he said there have been 
er." deeper into poverty and despair, reports from Haiti "indicating a 

Twenty American warships omi- Clinton said, "I know that the Unit- fair amount of turmoil in the ruling 
nously shadowed Haiti's coast, and ed States cannot and should not be regime there." 
two troop-laden aircraft carriers the world's policeman. But we have In his speech, Clinton empha
were on the way, expected to be on- a responsibility to respond when sized allegations of human rights 
station by the weekend. inhumanity offends our values." abuses. The United States esti-

Following the speech, Senate "And we have a particular inter- mates 3,000 people have been 
Minority Leader Bob Dole said, est in stopping brutality when it I killed in three years of political 
' Obviously, we'll support the Amer- occurs so close ,to our shores," he assassinations. 
ican forces and hope and pray that said. "Cedras and his armed thugs 
nobody is iiVured. Clinton said Aristide had pledged have conducted Ii reign of terror,· 

'Plus, the initial assault may not to step down when his term I}xpires the president said. "Executing chil
be too difficult, but then you've got in February 1996. Aristide 's dren . Raping women. Killing 
the occupation and the mopping up lawyer, Mike Barnes, said it has priests . As the dictators have 
and continued danger for American always been Aristide's intention to grown more desperate, the atroci
youdg men and women, in some abide by the constitutional sched- ties have grown ever more brutal." 
C8ses,' Dole said. ule. . As long as Cedras rules, Clinton 

Clinton signed an executive However, Aristide has not made said, Haitians will continue to seek 
order authorizing the call-up. of that commitment pUblicly. There sanctuary in the United States. 
1,600 reservists to support the had been speculation he would add More than 14,000 Haitians are 
invasion force. his time in exile to the end of his housed at the U.S. naval base at 

A U.S.·Haiti confrontation would scheduled term of office, enabling Guantanamo, Cuba, and the Unit
pit the world's mightiest military him to have five full years as ed States has spent $177 million to 
against one of the weakest. It is Haiti's president. support them and maintain the 
widely assumed that most of Haiti's Defense Secretary William Perry economic embargo on Haiti, Clin
ragtag forces would run from a said there was no indication that ton said. 

PROGRAM . 
Continued from Page 1A 

ALEXANDRIA , La . (AP) - A 
man shot his wife to death outside 
the courthouse where she had gone 
to divorce him Thursday, then took 
his own life as a TV station broad~ 
cast efforts by a friend and priest to 
get him to surrender. 

Andrea Baden Broussard was 
shot at least five times after her 
husband , sheriff's deputy Paul 
Broussard, confronted her in a 

POP 
Continued from Page 1A 

about three C8IlB of Diet Coke each 
day, in addition to the soda he 
drinks at food service. 

"I love it," Thomas said. "I like the 
caffeine, and carbonation is good. I 
came back from marching band 
Wednesday and had three. n 

He said he doesn't really think 
about the impact soda may have on 
his health. 

Stumbo said the caffeine found in 
pop can be found in even larger 
amounts in coffee. 

"Pop really doesn't have a large 
amount of caffeine,· she said. 
"Because it is in a lower concentra
tion, it probably doesn't pose a prob
lem for college students.· 

In comparison, 12 ounces of soda 
contains 35 to 45 milligrams of caf
feine, while 12 ounces of coffee has 
200 milligrams of caffeine, Stumbo 
said. . 

The effects of caffeine on the body 
are apparent when four milligrams 
are consumed for every kilogram of 
body weight, she said. An average 
adult weighs between 50 and 70 
kilograms (110 pounds to .154 
pounds) and can consume 280 to 
300 milligrams of caffeine before 
feeling the effects. 

UI junior LeAnn Hartmann said 
she has cut back on her soda drink-

will have access to counseling until 
they complete their set courses for 
this year, Jones said. 

the UI. Th be admitted, they must 
complete both the summer session 
and academic year in good standing. 
Final decisions to admit students 
are based on academic standards 
set by the College of Liberal Arts 
academic programs office, Jones 
said. 

the program will now be used to help a larger number of students." 

VI freshman Lanre Idewu said he 
was in the program last summer, 
and it helped him become a better 
student. 

"I gained an invaluable amount 
from the program," he said. "It not 
only prepared me for the challenges 
that I would be facing this fall 
semester, it also gave me a second 
chance to prove myself as a student 
worthy of the university.· 

Idewu said he learned techniques 
in time management, study skills, 
strategies to reduce test anxiety 
and how to research lengthy topics 
throlfgh the program. 

Students now participating in the 
program are not fully admitted to 

NITROUS 
Gontinued trom Page 1A 

~ves on the underground dance 
scene, the student said. 

"The whole rave scene is centered 
around a neohippie theme, and 
nitrous and ecstasy swept like wild
fire because of the rave movement," 
the student said. 

Nitrous can be purchased at par
. ties and raves in balloons. 

"You can buy a balloon for $4," 
the student said. "There are three 
or four cartridges in each balloon -
enough to ~ss out." 
• Nitrous oxide is no laughing mat
ter, however. Dr. Daniel Sarasin, 
aesistsnt professor of oral and max-

Nancy Humbles, coordinator of 
the program, said the cut will close 

. doors to some students. 
"We will miss some high-school 

students who are close to the admis
sions requirements but fall short,· 
Humbles said. "Some students will 
not have the opportunity to attend 
the university." 

Jones said there is a greater need 
to keep students at the UI and have 
them graduate with high standings. 

MO.ney which was used to fund 

illofacial surgery at the UI, said the 
gas can cause irreversible damage 
to the body. 

Long-term use of the gas can lead 
to harmful effects on the centJ:al 
nervous system, kidneys , liver and 
blood. It can also cause birth defects 
and spontaneous miscarriages, 
Sarasin said. 

"The high comes from hypoxia, 
the lack of oxygen to the brain,· he 
said. "This is very dangerous. It can 

. lead to death. Nitrous oxide should 
not be done without oxygen. It can 
cause some irreversible damage to 
the brain." 

Women's He'alth 
Education Pro8~ms 

benefit more students at the UI , he The decision to end the program 
said. was made in March, Jones said . 

"It takes a disproportionate share Program alternatives include a sep
of resources to run the program," arate orientation process and a 
Jones said. "We really need to freshman "transition" year, which is 
spread the resources among more ' the same idea as the summer pro
students. More benefits. can be gram but a year long. 
gained by using the resources to 

TRANSPORTATION 101. 

Trek #830 MOUNTAIN TRACK 
(for town or troll) 

Cromoly frame & fork/Shlmano components with Grip Shift 

World~~a~l 
o/Bikes 

7238. Gilbert 8t. 

Free Storeslde Parking 

.lIlt'a a birdl" 

parking garage behind the Rapides Minutes after he shot hiB 
Parish Courthouse , authorities estranged wife, police said, Brous
said . Andrea Broussard, 26, had sard fled across the IItreet to a 
gone to court to seek a divorce. courtyard outside a bank. 

More than two hours later, after As police sharpshooters kept him 
a friend , a priest and a police chap- in their sights, a priellt sat with his 
lain failed to convince Broussard , . arm around him and tried to per-
39, to surrender, he put a gun to his Buade him to give up. A friend and 
head and pulled the trigger. A local a chaplain from the police depart
television station broadcast the sul- ment were also brought in. 
cide live. 

ing because of health concerns. Now 
she's down to three or four cans" a 
day. 

"I've gotten ulcers before from 
drinking too much," she said. 

Hartmann isn't sure why she 
drinks soda, preferably Diet Dr. 
Pepper, but she has always drank a 
lot. 

"I drink it mostly because there is 
nothing else around ," she said. "It 
seems like it quenches the thirst 
more than water." 

Soda is popular in the residence 
hall cafeterias, said Linda Johnson, 
manager of 'Burge Residence Hall 
food service. 

"They drink quite a bit," she said. 
"More at lunch and dinner than 
breakfast, though." 

About 2,000 people eat at Burge 
Residence Hall, and 350 gallons of 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 

soda are consumed weekly there, 
Johnson said. 

Health-conscious students can . 
grab a soda rather than dessert and 
feel less guilty. Stumbo said soda is 
better than other sweet treats 
because It doesn't contain fat. 

"Pop by itself instead of a dellsert 
is a plus because it is fat.-free," abe 
said. "If your excess calories have a 
high fat content, they are easily 
deposited in fat stores, but if the 
extra calories are fat-free, they 
won't be as easily converted Into 
fat." . 

One piece of advice for soda 
drinkers, though. Stumbo said soda, 
especially diet soda, should be . 
refrigerated because the compo
nents are not stable. There is no. 
need to worry about bacteria, but: 
the flavor may be affected. 
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Now Hiring fun and part-time poSitions. 

Flexible Hours, g'ood pay. 

"It's a Cambual" 

SUPER SEPTEMBER SIDEWALK 5ALESII 
THURS~ SEPT. 15 - SUN. SEPT 18 

In the Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A 
r 

There is no fee and. everyone is welcome to attend. 
For more information, call 
(319) .356-3146 or (319) 356-5200. 

. 
Department of Nursing 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 

. The "nivenity of Iowa Hospitals and CUnia 

Old Capitol Mall Sidewalk sales are so spectacular, 
the savings are of heroic comic proportion.sl 

( ~omething to Marvel atl) 
AND 

Bring your mall receipt6 dated during the .Sidewalk Sale6 tOtalling 
$200 to the mall office and receive the Super September Sidewalk 
Sale Saver6 Sack, with 2 ticket6 to Campus Theatre_s and 
dl6count6 at ma'lI 6tore6 and re6taurant6, Supply i6 limited, so get 
to Old Capitol M£l1I faster than a 6peeding bullet! 

201 South Clinton Downtown Iowa City 

Mall Hours: 
Mon.-Frl. 10-9 

Sat. 10-& 
Sun. 12-5 
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Theater . titnes bizarre 
Pretty soon, the cold weather is going to force most of us 
inside for good. When that happens, a lot of us will be venturing 
out to the movie theaters. It therefore seems appropriate to 
reflect on the bizarre scheduling of movie times in Iowa City. 

Let's say you wanted to see a certain movie during a big 
chunk of free time between 3-5 p.m. on Thursday. Unless the 
movie is showing at the Campus Theatres, you are out of luck. 
Here's another scenario: You plan to see a movie on a Friday 
night. So does the rest orrowa City. The movie sells out. 

Iowa City probably isn't that big of a town that it needs a 
multiplex on every corner. But since it is primarily a uni
versity town, college students are going to want to see a 
movie now and then, and not just on a weekend night at 
a nighttime price. 

There are four movie theaters in Iowa City, and with the 
exception of Campus Theatres in the Old Capitol Mall, they all 
have strange movie showings. During the school year, movies 
are shown at Cinemas I & II in the Sycamore Mall, the Englert 
Theatre and Coral IV Theatres during weekdays only at night 
and on weekends during the day and night. However, during 
the summer most of these theaters show Wednesday matinees. 
Campus Theatres always has daily and evening showings. This 
means that if you wanted to see "Forrest Gump" (playing at the 
Coral IV Theatres) during your free afternoon on Thursday, you 
couldn't. You would be 'forced to wait until the evening (and pay 
$5 instead of a matinee price) or weekend, when all the other 
movie buffs are forced to see it. If this leaves a sour taste in 
your mouth, there are other oddities roaming the Iowa City 
movie landscape. 

Movies playing at one theater, say the Englert Theatre, stay 
for awhile and then play at Cinemas I & II. Or a movie will be 
at one theater for only a week, and the advertisement in the 
newspaper wiUsay, "Held over!" 

Movies that have gotten great reviews or that tend to be 
blockbusters seem to play at Coral IV Theatres rather than at 
Campus Theatres. Coral IV Theatres shows four movies (mati
nees only on weekends), but its theaters are the smallest of any 
in Iowa City. Campus Theatres, which could show a great 
movie in a large theater every day of the week, day and night, 
winds up showing something like "The Little Rascals." 

Iowa City probably isn't that big of a town that it needs a 
multiplex on every corner. But since it is primarily a university 
town, college students are going to want to see a movie now and 
then, and not just on a weekend night at a nighttime price. 
'rhey should open all theaters to show movies during matinee 
times. There certainly seem to be enough people who would 
show up during those times, and it would make seeing movies 
at night or on the weekend less congested and less of a hassle_ 
Until that time, heed this warning: Be prepared for long lines, 
bad seats (unless you show up a half-hour early) and the possi
~ility of a sold-out show. 

It's enough make you want to rent a video. 

Alumnus responds 
To the EditOl': 
: I am writing to object to the inane 
folderol masquerading as I don't 
~now what - the "classroom materi
als policy· imposed on my alma 
mater, the UI, in January 1994. 

I have no idea what people are 
playing at these days. It is appalling 
enough that Americans seem content 
(and intenO on destroying f!l/ery ves
~ige of our educational system. Now 
we seem determined to parody the 
Spanish Inquisition as well. 
, In addition, to reprimand teachers 
Jor a policy not f!l/en in place is outra
geous and cowardly. 

,Capital punishment 
:discussion to be held , 
:r 0 the Editor: 

: Once again, exploiting the death of 
:an innocent victim - Anna Marie 
:Emry - is at the forefront of the gov
:ernor's campaign to reinstate the 
death penalty in Iowa. (If you remem
ber, the last time such a push w~ 
:made was following the Drake Diner 
:murders in which the family asked 
Branstad to not use the deaths to call 
'for reinstatement of capital punish
:ment.) 

: There are many flaws in the gover
:nor'$ argument and many reasons 
:why there should not be a death 
:penalty in Iowa. 

: The governor is pushing for capital 
'punishment under the pretext that it 
:deters crime, yet the facts show no 
:such thing. Murder rates in states with 
:the death penalty are not significantly 
,lower than states without it, and 
:some actually are higher than those 
,without the death penalty. 

• The truth is the death penalty is a 
:penalty of tf!l/enge. How do we con
:vince people that it is not right to kill 
:when we can legally killl The death 

Jennifer Nathanson 
Editorial Writer 

I urge Marvin Bernstein to take a 
bold step and revoke this absurd poli
cy. Faint-hearted students must enroll 
in faint-hearted schools. Democracy 
is predicted on the notion of an 
enlightened and informed electorate. 
The purpose of education is to 
expose inquiring and thoughtful 
minds to all sorts of stimuli; they can 
sort out the wheat from the chaff 
themselves. This is an agricultural 
allusion. 

Nicholas Meyer 
Paramount Pictures 

Hollywood, Calif. 

of Anna Marie's murderer will not 
bring her back or any other such vic
tims. 

Aside from the fact that the death 
penalty is not a deterrent, it is also a 
racist policy. Minority defendants are 
shown to be more likely to be sen
tenced to death than white defen
dants for the same crime. Not only 
minorities, but poor and retarded 
people as well are often given the 
death penalty because they cannot 
afford a decent lawyer or, in the case 
of the mentally retarded, do not real
ize the consequences of their actions 
and therefore die because of it. 

The innocent are also killed. Judi
cial review at cases since 1972 have 
found over 40 innocent people have 
been killed - and those are just the 
cases they know about. 

The push for the death penalty 
needs to be countered. If you are 
interested in defeating capital punish
ment in Iowa, Donna Flayhan will be 
giving a talk on the topic on Sunday, 
Sept. 18 at 7 p.m. in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union. 

D.wn Bilyeu 
Iowa Internationai Socialist Organization 
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'tiJlfI"M" tiJt\W_ 
The healthful benefits of vegetarianism 

, 

In a world full of contra
dicting health advice, coun
terarguments are bound to 
be made to any advocation 
of a vegetarian lifestyle. But 
the facts simply cannot be 
refuted. 

Apart from the environ
mental and ethical argu
ments for vegetarianism 
and the unhealthful and 
unsanitary processing meth-
ods discusaed in this column 

a few weeks ago, care for the healthful benefits 
of a vegetarian diet cannot be greatly enough 
stressed. 

According to John Robbins' book, "Diet (or a 
New America," the average meat-eating Ameri
can male runs a 50 percent risk of dying from a 
heart attack. Fifty percent. That number is 
appallingly high, even in a land as g~ared 
toward profligate consumption as ours. (Just 
ask James Gamer.) 

For the average American vegetarian male, 
the chances of death by heart attack fall to 15 
percent. A vegan, or strict vegetarian, Ameri
can male runs only a 4 percent chance of losing 
his life to a heart attack. 

In fact, if one only reduces one's consumption 
of meat, egg and dairy products by 10 percent, 
one's chances of such a fate are reduced by 9 
percent. Reducing intake of meat, eggs and 
dairy by 50 percent brings the figure down by 
45 percent. 

One study found that women who eat meat 
daily face a quadrupled increase of risk of 
breast cancer compared to women who eat 
meat less than once per week, and Carol 
Adams, author of "The Sexual Politics of Meat," 
quotes studies which show that ovarian cancer 
is three times more prevalent among meat-eat
ing women than vegans. 

Today's meat, egg and dairy industries con
sider the commonly defined "normal" blood cho
lesterol level to be no risk to health, even as 

iIl4"@,zil1"mlij-
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more than one-half of those with this "normal" 
level of cholesterol face death by heart disease. 

Increased incidence of colon cancer is like
wise reported in those who frequently eat red 
meat. In fact, an analysis of world populations 
reprinted in "Diet for a New American indicates 
that incidence of colon cancer increases propor
tionally as the meat intake of populations 
increases . And there are, according to that 
study, no variances in this statistical relation
ship among populations worldwide; when meat 
consumption rises , incidence of colon cancer 
rises as well. Modem Japan is an unfortunate 
es:ample; learning to emulate American red 
meat consumption has meant an increase in 
the population's rates of heart disease and 
colon cancer. 

Furthermore, meat contains too much fat, 
too much protein and no fiber. And despite the 
oft-heard claims that vegetarian diets lack the 
necessary amount of protein and that animal 
flesh is somehow more easily assimilated (quot
ing from "Animal Liberation,n by Professor 
Peter Singer), as far back as 1950 the British 
Medical Association's Committee on nutrition 
stated : "It is generally accepted that it is 
immaterial whether the essential protein units 
are derived from plant or animal foods , provid
ed that they supply an appropriate mixture of 
the units in assimilable Corm.n 

Moreover, amino acids are so frequent in a 
balanced vegetarian diet that, coupled with the 
body's capacity for storing them, one need not 
even follow the old practice of mixing together 
protein sources in a single sitting, provided one 
eats a balanced diet. 

The excessive protein found in a meat-based 
diet has been found in several studies now to 
dramatically interfere with the bones' capacity 
for absorption of calcium; the same has been 
said for the excess protein absorbed into the 
system in by milk consumption. That excess 
protein causes calcium leeching of the bones. 
As a result, rather than being healthful addi
tions to the diet, meat and milk act¥aliy com-

GeEt··W~Ai A LOUS'( flM£ t''IE HAD 
£1.'1'! HEALi~ CARE REFoflM ~AS 

SEeN SCUTrLEP, .. ~ND I'M NOT E'IEN 
GETnN(; AN't' CREDIT Fo~ M"{ GET
'TOUGH· ON-C.RIME SILL, WHAT WITrl 
~LL THE 'l'AMMERING ABOUT PoRI( 
AND MlbNIGHT BASKETBALL .•. 

,m:llii'll'@_ 

pound the problem of calcium deficiency in the 
bones and aggravate, rather than fight, osteo
porosis. . 

The 1988 U.S. Surgeon General's Report on 
Nutrition and Health recommends that Ameri
cans "reduce consumption of 'cholesterol and fat 
(especially saturated fat ) and increase con · ' 
sumption of whole grains foods and cereal 
products, vegetables and fruits. A recommen- ~ 
dation to reduce cholesterol and saturated fat 
is, in effect, a recommendation to avoid meat 
(except perhaps chicken from which the skin · 
has been removed) ... and cream, butter and all 
except low-fat dairy products.n 

Because of all this, red meat is a costly way ' 
to get one's iron : and anemia is as common /0 

among the meat-eating population as it is 
among vegetarians. But because green leafy , 
vegetables are an excellent source of iron (and 
calcium, among other vitamins and minerals), ' 
getting enough iron in one's daily intake is,., 
really not a difficult task. 

Indeed, in a stateI1lent released in 1988, the 
American Dietetics Association stated its posi
tion that vegetarianism is a healthful diet and ' 
lifestyle. 

The arguments for better health res ulting 
from both vegetarianism and avoiding tobacco 
are quite strong, quite well-represented and 
well-documented. I 

Add to this environmental degradation and 
alarmingly widespread contamination of meat 
by sometimes lethal bacteria, and quitting tl)e 
meat habit may not seem to be such a radical 
maneuver. 

And on a personal level, I can see no reason 
to risk a variety of cancers, calcium deficiency 
and osteoporosis, illness by meat tainting, or 
heart disease just for the taste of animal 
corpse. 

Jonathan l yons' column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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By way,of a' formal introduction ••• 
Perhaps you have seen my 

face in The Daily Iowan sev
eral times now or have read 
my name under an editorial 
several times more. I think 
it's about time for a formal 
introduction. I have a story 
to tell about a previous 
attempt at an introduction 
that miserably failed . 

AI Bhort time ago while at 
work, it came to my atten-
tion that a particular client 

of ours adamalltly refused to meet with me 
because, by her own account, she had been 
raped "seven times by black men." I am black, 
as you can see, an~ so there was a problem for 
her. Immediately I thought thlll could not be 
t.rue; this kind of bigoted thinking could not be 
reflected upon me. Not at my job. Not in the 
diverse and tolerant cross eectipn of global soci
ety called Iowa City. Not in 1994. This woman's 
racist attitude toward me was evident, and I 
was outraged. 

She was young, white, blonde, blue-eyed ana 
healthy and thus an accurate representation of 
America's feminine ideal, which Ie a lltereotype 
in itself, but not my own. By choosing an 
appalling sexual offense perpetrated by a black 
man - several, in fact - who are her biological 
oppoaite, she conjured up negative imagee of an 
entire segment of the population who still 
depict for many people an hiatoric reprehensi
bility. She told her lltory to everyone IIhe came 
into contact with , and IIhe began to build a can
non behind her beliefs In which some inlltancell 
of racism againllt blackll can be justified. So 
after you have allegedly been raped by leven 
black men, to harbor ill will toward all black 

---- ---'4 

men is not just OK, it is the right thing to do. 
That was the case at my job. Was it fair? What 
ifthe allegations were true? Would truth in this 
matter render her story any less racist? 

The most blatant example of her racial 
impressions was exposed when she revealed 
that she had been raped by seven black men 
and since Kobie Coleman is black, then natural
ly Koble Coleman will become No. 8. But how 
often is this "rule" or justification reciprocated? 
How often did white slave masters have access 
to black mothers' slave quarters? How often did 
the line between employment and unemploy
ment, decent housing and slum living, going to 
School and working the fields, or abundant life 
and absolute death depend on the whim of 
some white American? Many black women and 
men have been mentally, physically or other
wise "raped" over the course of more than 400 
years of existence in America. For much of this 
time, nearly all blacks were "slaves," but the 
majority of black people still do not hate white 
people. 

Throughout American history, blacks have 
been taught that an antagonistic stance toward 
white Americans was detrimental to the move
Ihent toward so-called civil rights. Black radical 
tradition exists, but it has been subjugated and 
cast aaide in the interest of the fairy-tale melt
ing pot and the so-called human family. The 
'late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., among others, 
asked that blacks abllorb hatred and emit love. 
He understood that we could not afford to hate 
white people in America. Too often we are 
dependent on them for 'jobs, housing, health 
care and all other components of a decent stan
dard of living. 

What black people may believe in the privacy 
of our own homee is one thing, but publicly the 

haughty attitude of whiteness must be tolerat
ed, if not embraced. We must become alienated 
from black culture to some deg~ee if we are 
going to "make it .n At least, that is what we 
have been told until now. But whites may open
ly despise and ignore us if they wish. 

A lot of whites live their whole lives without 
ever having to interact with black people. The • 
racial ideology they may develop can go 
unchecked for generations until it is suddenly 
challenged by reality. This unwitting empower" 
ment gives them the ability to use their racial 
impressions as a form of oppression. 

Assume for a moment that this woman modi
fied her story to include me as her eighth per
petrator. Of course, it would be completely 
unfounded. However, if she was only mildly 
convincing, the consequences for me would be 
shattering: the loss of my job, a criminal inves
tigation and perhaps time spent in prison. At 
the very least, my name and Teputation would 
be slandered 'beyond repair. Why? Not merely 
because an act of rape had been alleged, but 
because of a racist idea harbored by a 
begrudged individual and reinforced by our 
society's racial institutions. 

It is bad enough fhat black people have to 
work twice as hard to receive only half our 
dues. Added to this, we must fight an idea that 
exists only in a cognitive reality until it is made 
devastatingly "rea.I" by incidents like this one. 
Anyway, as I said at the beginning, this article 
was meant to serve as an introduction. Hello, 
my name Is Kobi~ Colemon. It's nice to meet 
you. 

Koble Coleman's column appears alternate fridays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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'Violent' is a questionable word 
A while back, this strange letter appeared in 
The Des Moines Register: 

"Dear Ann, (about) the 16-year-old girl who 
wanted out of a relationship with 'Bob.' .. , She 
was concerned that if she dropped him, he would 
be devastated. ... You told her to let him down 
gently and not cut him ofT altogether .... That 
~swer was not one of your better ones. I am a 
public educator on issues of violence against 
women and am convinced that Bob shows signs 
of becoming extremely abusive. The first clue 
was his charm when she met him. Second is the 
f~ct that he came from an abusive home. Third 
was his possessiveness .... He also displays 
manipulative behavior - crying and saying she 
doesn't love him. These are all danger signs." 

Ann Landers immediately agreed with "Linda in 
Toronto" that "Bob" sounds dangerous. 

'Ann La.nders is getting old. Bob has never hit his 
girlfriend, never threatened to hit her nor anyone 
else. Yet Linda in Toronto, an "expert" on male vio
lence, has diagnosed Bob as a potential abuser 
because of his charm and the fact that he cries. 

Some cruel brute "undermined her sense of emotional 
self-worth." The depraved beast "never hit her, but 
did his best to control her in other ways. He constant
ly accused her of flirting .... He spent money on ciga
rettes but said it was foolish for her to spend money 
on sweets .... 'He was never supportive of me when I 
had a friend of my own . .. , He would make them feel 
unwelcome and put them down when they left.' "..And 
if that doesn't justify a burning bed, " ... he expressed 
disapproval and subtly put her down. When he got 
angry, he berated per directly." 

Can you believe an angry lover uttering an unkind 
word? Small wonder there is an epidemic of male vio
lence. The article goes further to clarify what "vio
lence" is: "Laurie Schipper, executive director of the 
Iowa Coalition Against Domestic Violence, said 
domestic abuse does not have to be physical in nature. 
... In fact, experts say that verbal and emotional 
abuse, in the form of put-downs and threats, is just as 
damaging .. . as physical abuse." 

Interestingly, these feminists take for granted the 
absurd notion that emotional pain is comparable to 
physical pain. Just try to peddle that concept at the 
hospital bum unit when it's time to change the ban
dages. 

Schipper goes on to postulate that "any woman is 
one partner away from being battered! True enough, 
and any man is just one partner away from some 
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iowa women's music festival 
saturday, september 17, 1994 . 

johnson county fairgrounds 10 am-6 pm 
feBturing (in order of Bppearance): 

just us 
bejae fleming : 

kim wilcox ' 
susan edwards & betsy whalen , 

too much yang 
tess catalano 
barbara boyle 

ladies on the couch . 
linda smith • 

lost art cafe ' 
susan jellinger 

dixie collins & patty ankrum . 

evening concert at clapp recital hall 7:30 pm featuring 

P! tn, g!l~!l..krum, ro~b~!~.~.i !., ! £.~oml ~,! ' 
sponsored by prairie voices productions, with the women's resource & action center, new 

pioneer, emma goldman clinic, oh, surel productions, planned parenthood, & spirit hill 

tickets available at WRAC, real records, new pioneer co-op, & prairie lights 
for more information, call 1319) 335-1486 

Is male charm an alien and impossible concept to 
Canadian feminists? Is it manipulative when women 
cry? Does it make them dangerous? knife-wielding psycho hose-beast. So what? '--____________________________________ -..J 

Recent DI editorials seem to show that date rape is 
an "epidemic," and "repressed" memories of daddy 
~ing a pervert have been temporarily discredited. 
The man-bashing element of Iowa City has been 
forced to look for greener pastures, and domestic vio
lehee is the horror du jour. Yet, just as with rape and 
sexual harassment, many feminists here in Iowa City 
cannot resist expanding their definitions until every 
woman is a victim and every man is a perpetrator. 

Last month, there was an article in the DI titled 
"Group provides aid to victims of abuse," the first of a 
three-part series about domestic violence. The first 
case study deals with a woman who doesn't claim to 
have been hit, yet her experience is referred to as 
"violence." 

"Lynn Williams doesn't look like a victim of domes
tic abuse - she does not have broken bones, black 
eyes or any other injuries visible to the naked eye," 
the story began. Williams is a victim of "verbal and 
emotional abuse" (but then again, aren't we all?). 

InTERS 

The real problem is not Williams and Schipper nor 
"Linda in Toronto" nor Ann Landers. The problem is 
that so many otherwise rational women buy into femi
nist victim rhetoric without question. 

About 10 years ago, Joseph Epstein said "victim
hood has not only its privileges but its pleasures. To 
begin with, it allows one to save one's sympathy for 
that most sympathetic of characters - oneself. Df the 
various kinds and degrees of pity, easily the most vigi
lant is self-pity. To stake out one's own territory as a 
victim or a member of a victim group also allows one 
to cut the moral ground out from others.' 

If all that Williams says about her ex-husband is 
true, you would think that she would be embarrassed 
to admit having had regular sex with the jerk - let 
alone demand in public to be pitied for it - yet for 
some women the temptation to tumble backwards into 
the welcoming arms of the sob sisters is irresistible. 

Raymond M. Tinnian is an Iowa City resident. 

The right to protest 
To the Editor: 

Targeting the Campaign for Acade
mic Freedom for punishment, as Dean 
Jones did in a letter to that group 
(Guest opinion, DI, Sept. 7), is simply 
appalling. The administration must 
stop this blatant intimidation of a stu
dent group. This group, just like all 
others, has the basic right of freedom 
of speech. Freedom of speech cannot 
be revoked at the whim of the dean's 
office. 

with them. Maybe they've forgotten 
that freedom of speech is a right espe
Cially designed for those not in authori
ty, for those people - like students -
who don 't have the power to simply 
command laws and policies into exis
tence. 

We all have the fundamental right to 
speak out agai nst laws and policies 
forced upon us. We all have the right 
of freedom of speech, whether this UI 
administration likes it or not. CAF must 
be free to protest, and the UI must 
stop bullying people who disagree with 
its edicts. 

The UI administration, after unilater
ally imposing a controversial materials 
policy that does nothing but institu-

And to all students: Whatever your 
position on the controversial materials 
policy, you must support the right of 
CAF to protest it. If one group can be 
stamped out by the university, all are 
in danger. Freedom of speech must be 
preserved on our campus I 

, . tionalize homophobia on this campus, 
now has decided they don't even want 
to hear from anyone who disagrees 

Perhaps we should expect nothing 
less undemocratic from an administra
tion under the command of regents 
President Marvin Berenstein. Remem
ber that he publicly contemplated 
arming campus security immediately 
after a regents meeting was halted by 
protests over its homophobic man
dates. Yes, Berenstein's instant answer 
to democratic protests from UI stu
dents was gu ns and bullets, not rea
soned debate. Truly, that was a proud 
mom-ent for Iowa higher education. 

John K. Hoppe 

Iowa City 

• , 

Bike impoundment roundly abusive 
To the Editor: 

The meanness of the law brings up a question : Why are 
cars privileged in Iowa City, and elsewhere, even when 

The new Iowa City bike impoundment law, discussed in 
a front-page article in your Sept. 7 issue, is blatantly absurd, 
unfairly punitive and roundly abusive. The insensitivity of 
bike impoundment becomes obvious, for example, when I 
suggest that all illegally parked cars be impounded as well. 
Yet cars do far more damage, block the access of far more 
people and complicate the lives of far more pedestrians, 
bikers and shoppers than any number of bikes that conceiv
ably could be parked downtown. So why should they not 

they are much worse for both people and the environment 
than bicycles? Automobile drivers cause accidents, park ille
gally, block handicap-accessible ramps, spew exhaust and 
endanger people and cyclists, but at most they face ticket
ing. Bicycles, on the other hand, simply upset a few mer
chants, but they are physically taken away, forcing people 
who depend on them for transportation to waste valuable 
time and money to get them back. 

be subject to impoundment along with bicycles? 
Given that only bikes are to be subject to the new law, 

though, it is clear that the impoundment rule is not actually 
designed to free downtown of access-impending clutter but 
is in fact aimed at punishing bikers per see Such idiocy is 
doubly wrong, because not only are most cyclists entirely 
innocent of any wrongdOing, but also bicycles help reduce 
traffic congestion, pollution, noise and other undesirable 
urban ills. 

Besides, those merchants who complain about bikes are 
actually complaining about the preferred mode of transport 
for Iowa City's student popUlation - the main source of 
business in th is town. Such criticisms risk cutting off the 
nose to spite the face. 

Still, as long as the city immediately begins impounding 
illegally parked cars, I will be perfectly satisfied with the 
new law. 

Politics of ignorance 
To the Editor: 

In Fidel Castro's Cuba, there Is little 
of what we might recognize as acade
mic freedom or tolerance for altema
tive lifestyles. Admitted or convicted 
homosexuals (indeed, prosecution for 
such a 'crime against the state" is not 
unheard 00 are either sent to prison or 
labor camps or shipped off to mental 
il16titutions, where their "disease" 
might be treated. We can only specu
~te as to how many of the thousands 
of Cubans abandoning their homeland 
for a "better life" in the United States 
are at least partially motivated by a 
desire to escape the nightmare of 
I)pmophobia in their own country. 
,Here in the "enlightened" and "free

dam-loving" United States, where such 
outright violations of human dignity 
are no longer in style, we must find 
I[lOre subtle ways of manifesting our 
fear, loathing and contempt for that 
'\'hich does not resemble ourselves (or 
better, that which we would like to 
homogeneously conflate under such a 

false label while simultaneously crush
ing diversity and ignoring - adVisedly 
- the others within ourselves). Rather 
than outright denunciation of our gay 
and lesbian brothers and sisters and 
proud acknowledgement of our insti
tution-inspired and condoned hate 
crimes, then, we must affect objectivi
ty; that is, we must pretend that the 
evils we perpetrate are actually in the 
service of some "higher" ideal (the 
right of the student - or rather, cus
tomer - to be better "informed: the 
need for "balance" between instructor 
and student, etc., ad nauseam). 

Might we think it unusual or unex
pected, then, to find that certain insti
tutional practices within the academy 
serve to discourage difference, punish 
dissent - in short, to (orce us to com
promise our mission as students and 
educators? What does it mean to insti
tute policies within a university setting 
that restrict our basic human right to 
learn, to question, to think? And final
ly, are there knowledges from which 
we need to be protected? Phillips Hall, 
the latest university building to receive 

YDU IJ'I eardially Invit,d to Ib, grand 

apllling DI OW' lIIW CDNlvill, JaclltiDll 

1703 S,eDlld Snit (HiglrNlly 6) 

, on Mfrdn.day, S,ptlmb,r 21, 1994, 
4:00 to 6:00 p.M. 

Bill Fisher 
Iowa City 

a refurbishing "facelift: is an apt 
metaphor for the current administra
tion's moral malaise; for behind the 
facade of squeaky shiny-new class
rooms and offices, the diseased foun
dations o( homophobia and cultural 
isolationism remain intact. 

On Sept. 8, a group of faculty, stu
dents and staff assembled at Phillips 
Hall to protest the implementation of a 
politics of fear and ignorance on our 
campus. We must support them, even 
after the fact. To renege on our 
responsibility to the whole of the acad
emic community while erecting newer 
and better sites for the perpetuation of 
such restricted learning is to remain 
complicit in the erection of structures 
(all puns on) that silence and oppress. 
This we must never allow. We must 
confront and resist not only the igno
rance and oppression that comes from 
without, but also that potential for (ear 
and complicity that always and already 
resides within ourselves. 

Alfred Lopez 
Graduate Opportunity Fellow and teaching 

associate 

o P E·N I N G 

SEPf. 2ND - 1 TfH 
OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEARS! 

EVERY COLUMBIA 
COAT ON SALE! 
(Hunting gear not included) 

20016 DOWN HOLDS 
YOUR PURCHASE 

FOR 60 DAYS 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
712 3rd Ave. S.E. 

POWDER KEG 
PARKAS 

$11488 
WHIRLffiIRDSand 

GIZZMOS 

$12499 

943 S. Riverside 

There must be some wa~ 
to avoid doiqg the same thing 
for the next forty years. 

Ute's been pretty good so tar: You've 
kept moving-taken all the rlatrt 
steps a/OnJ the way (tor the most 
part). And now you're ready tor the 
biuest step. 

You'l be ,ettin,yourdegree from 
a top SChoOl. You're about to lInd a 
great jOb. 

The question Is: wNchjob? And 
will it have the potenllal to lnteteSt 
you for a whole cereer? 

'!'ou've probably heard the story of 
the job applicant who said he was a 
Shoe salesman with IItteen years expe
rience. "No," corrected the recruiter 
Intervt.win, tim, "you've lied six 
months experience thirty times.· 

Isn't there some way to keep 
chaIIen"",~ln new and 

c ItIOAnIIIIMn~ M. Co..a.c. 

dlf'ferent areas? 
Andersen COnsulting oilers you 

the opportunity to work on a variety 
of projectS-with dlents In a wide 
range ot Industries, 

We are the leader In helping 
organizations apply Intormatlon 
technolOgy to their buSIness advan
tage. Ellery hour ot every business 
d~ we Implement a solution to help 
one ot our more than 5,000 clients 
worldwide. 

What makes that possible Is the 
quality of our people. And the quality 
of our tralnlnl. we're known for both. 

Because business and tech
nolotyare ever-changing. we see 
tralnln, IS a continuing prociSS. And. 
our Sl23-mlilion Center tor Profes-

slonal Education In St. Charles, 
IUInoIs,Is just one measure of our 
commitment. We train you tor a 
career-not Justa job. 

Does the Idea of forty years of 
knowing exactly what you'll be doing 
each week scare '/04D Then don't 
settle tor that. Demand challenge 
and variety. Come talk to us. And 
lind out more about a careerWl1h 
Andersen Consulting. 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

Where we 1'0 from here!" 

Andersen Con.ultln, win "- hoIdln, a General Pre.entatlon on Monday, September 19 Itartln, at 
7:00 pm In the Buchanan AudItorium (W10) located In the PaPIHIJohn Bullne .. Administration Bulldln,. 

C..ual attire I. appropriate. 

I 
, I 

II, 
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.. NO annual FEE, 

nationwide ACCEPTANCE 

and LOW rates. 

Because this is a ONCE in a lifetime trip. 
If YOU ~ON"T 60T IT., . 

6lT IT.~ 
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Score 
1'/li 

Comia& 

College fOIl 

Iowa at Penn ~ 
a.m., ESPN2,d 
Pittsburgh at 01 
11 :30 a.m., ESI 
Wisconsin at (I 
8:30 p.m., ES~ 

Boxing 
Greg Haugen ~ 
weights, today, 

Golf 



INSIDE 

Scoreboard, 2B. 
TV listings, 8B. 

Comics & Crssword, 8B. 

College football 
Iowa at Penn State, Saturday 11 
a.m., ESPN2, channel 8. 
Pittsburgh at Ohio State, Saturday 
11 :30 a.m., ESPN. 
Wisconsin at Colorado, Saturday 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Boxing 
Greg Haugen vs. TBA, welter· 
weights, today 8 p.m., ESPN. 

Golf 
Presidents Cup, today 7 a.m., 
ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
lowa·Penn State game 
picked up by Tel 

TCI of Eastern Iowa will tele
vise the Iowa at Penn State foot· 
ball game Saturday at 11 :05 a.m. 

The game, which is carried by 
ESPN2, will be shown on channel 
8 with no extra charge. TCI, 
which does not regularly carry 
ESPN2, was notified Thursday 
that it could carry the game. 

William Blough, general man
ager at TCI, said he anticipates 
more than 50,000 viewers in the 
area will watch the game. 

"I want to thank the university 
for pre-empting their program
ming on channel eight," Blough 
said. 

·Very soon we'll be able to 
provide that product and this is a 
good opportunity to get a pre
view of ESPN2." 

Iowa field hockey hosts 
invitational 

Anyone waiting to see the 
11th ranked Iowa field hockey 
team in action finally will get a 
chance this wekend. 

Coach Beth Beglin and her 
team will host the Hawkeye Invi
tational on Saturday and Sunday. 

The Hawkeyes' first action will 
be on Saturday at 11 a.m. against 
Southwest Missouri. Following 
that game will be Syracuse against 
Northeastern. 

The third-place game will be 
played on Sunday at 11 a.m. with 
the championship game to follow 
at approximately 1 :30. 

Iowa stands a perfect 35-0 at 
Grant Field since it was chris
tened in the fall of 1989. Iowa 
has outscored opponents a total 
of 147-19 in that span. The field 
was named after Iowa Women's 
Athletic Director Dr. Christine 
Grant. 

Sandberg's wife asks for 
divorce 

SCOnSDALE, Ariz. (AP) - A 
week after Ryne Sandberg retired 
from the Chicago Cubs to spend 
more time with his wife and chil
dren, his wife filed for divorce. 

Cynthia Diane Sandberg filed 
for divorce june 20 in Scottsdale, 
where the couple lives. Ryne 
Sandberg filed a reply july 1. 

Sandberg said he retired 
because he lost his competitive 
edge and wanted more family 
time. The former second base-

. man's St. Louis-based agent, 
James Turner, said he believes 
those reasons hold true. 

"I truly believe that what Ryne 
told all of us at the time that he 
made the decision is still the rea· 
son why he left the game,' Turner 
said. "I think he lost his edge, and 
I think he lost his competitive 
desire. And without that, he 
couldn't go on." 

Rawlings left with 5,000 
World Series balls 

5T. LOUIS (AP) - There's no 
World Series this year, but there 
sure are lots of World Series base
bafJs. 

last month Rawlings Sporting 
Goods manufactured about 
5,000 balls. Each was stamped: 
"Official Ball. 1994 World 
Series. " 

On Wednesday major league 
owners canceled the rest of the 
season. That meant there will be 
no World Series for the first time 
in 89 years. 

, 

SPORTS QUIZ 

How many undefeated teams has 
joe Paterno coached at Penn 

State? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

H~wks remember 31-0 drubbing" 
Hawkeyes look for upset 
against No.6 Penn State 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Fry said he can find no weak· 
nesaes on Penn State's team and 
there .is nothing left for the 
Hawkeyes to do than to give it 
their best shot. 

CMI Bonnett/The Daily Iowan 

Offensive linemen Ted Serama (61) and Bill Rear- Iowa's 52-21 win Sept. 3 at Kinnick Stadium. Penn 
don block out Central Michigan defenders during State hosts Iowa Saturday at 11 :05 a.m. 

Nine sacks haunt offensive line 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Paul Burmeister may be gone, 
but he won't soon forget last year's 
game against Penn State. Neither 
will the Iowa offensive line. 

In Penn State's 31-0 thrashing of 
the Hawkeyes last year, the Nit
tany Lions roared into the Iowa 
backfield for nine quarterback 
sacks. And if you think Iowa has 
forgiven, think again. 

"We came out in the second half 
flat and not ready to play, and 
Penn State jumped on us and 
embarrassed us basically," said 

junior left guard Matt Purdy. "We 
have to put that in the back of our 
heads." 

The good news for Iowa is that 
Penn State lost its best pass rush
ers to graduation in Lyoka Jackson 
and Lou Benfatti, as well as line
backer Eric Ravotti. The bad news 
is that trio only put Burmeister on 
his back two of the nine times. 

In fact, the two members that 
Burmeister welcomed into his 
backfield the most were nose tackle 
Eric Clair and defensive end Todd 
Atkins, both of whom return for 
this season. But Clair, who Coach 

Joe Paterno hoped would lead his 
somewhat inexperienced defense 
this year, has missed the first two 
games of the season with a 
sprained knee and is not listed to 
play against Iowa. . 

So this year, Iowa may have 
something in its favor - experi
ence. Every member of the offen
sive line has played at least one 
year. 

"You can watch all the films you 
want. When you step on the field, 
it's ten times faster, players are ten 
times smarter, and everyone hits 

See OfFENSIVE LINE, Page 28 

The Hawkeyes are 2-0 heading 
into their toughest game of the 
season to date against Penn State. 

Does this sound familiar? It 
should. 

Last season Iowa squeaked by 
Tulsa and Iowa State and were 2-0 
as they prepared to take on Penn 
State. The Nittany Lions crushed 
the Hawkeyes 31-0 which sparked 
a five-game losing streak. 

The Hawkeyes are determined to 
prevent a similar letdown this 
year. 

"I think we kind of got our heads 
down during that five game losing 
streak and we weren't too sure of 
ourselves until we did get a victory 
against Purdue," senior split end 
Harold Jasper said. "Even if we do 
get a couple of losses during the 
Big Ten season we just can't get 
down and take it to a three or four 
game losing streak." 

The last time Iowa went to Penn 
State was 1983 when it beat the 
Nittany Lions 42-34. That is the 
most points ever scored by a Penn 
State opponent in Beaver Stadium. 

However, winning at No.6 Penn 
State this year will be a formidable 
task. Last weekend, USC went to 
Happy Valley and was behind 35-0 
by halftime. The Trojans lost 38-
14. 

The previous week the Nittany 
Lions manhandled Minnesota 56-3. 

Penn State finished 10-2 last 
season and Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
thinks the Nittany Lions are a bet
ter team this year. 

"They look even faster and 
quicker than they did last year and 
I'm sure Minnesota and USC 
would agree," Fry said. "This is the 
kind of ball club that can put the 
hurt on people." 

"We just have to take the atti
tude we're going to play our dead· 
level best and try to win the ball 
game and hope we improve and 
hope we don't get people hurt,n Fry 
said. 

In addition to trying to stop the 
No. 1 offense in the Big Ten, Iowa 
will face 93,000 delirious fans and 
a tradition that compares favor-; 
ably with most any team in the 
country. 

Quarterback Ryan Driscoll said 
he isn't overly concerned. . 

"They're a great program and a ' 
powerhouse year in and year out, 
but that doesn't mean we can't 
beat them," he said. 

Iowa vs. Penn State 
(2'()) (2'()) 

Time and Place 
11 :05 a.m. 

Col/ege Park, Pa. 

Series 
Penn State leads, 7-3 

Radio 
WHO Des Moines 

WMT and KHAK Cedar 

Television 
ESPN 2 

TCI Cable Channel 8 

DVME 

Baseball begins cleanup 

Associated Press 

Bob Rush works to remove the artificial turf from Kauffman Stadium 
Thursday in Kansas City, Mo. With the end of the baseball season, 
the Royals started their replacement of the stadium's playing surface. 

Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

On the day after the season was 
canceled, baseball was still in busi
ness - firing managers, laying off 
workers, refunding tickets and 
making way for football. 

The Kansas City Royals fired 
manager Hal McRae on Thursday 
and began pulling up the artificial 
turf at Kauffman Stadium. 

The New York Mets said sus
pended pitcher Dwight Gooden had 
again failed drug tests, leaving his 
future in limbo. The Pittsburgh 
Pirates fired four front-office work
ers and laid off about a dozen 
more. 

Fans showed up at Yankee Stadi
um and other ballparks for ticket 
refunds. Players began other pur
suits - Minnesota catcher Derek 
Parks is now an assistant coach for 
a girls' soccer team. Umpir~s, 
whose contract was to run out at 
the end of the season, wondered 
about their future. 

All this a day after owners voted 
to call off the rest of the season, 
including the playoffs and World 
Series, following a month-long 
players' strike. 

As much as anything, there was 
uncertainty in baseball. What will 
happen next? 

The owners may soon be able to 
declare an impasse in bargaining 
with players, permitting them to 
impose a salary cap. The issue of a 
cap was the point of contention in 
talks between the two sides; there 

Sanders signs for $1.1 million 
Dennis Georgators 
Associated Press 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - As 
Deion Sanders sees it, this could be 
the start of a beautiful relation· 
ship. The San Francisco 4gers cer
tainly hope 10. 

One of the NFL's premier corner
backs, Sanders ended his free
agent tour by rejecting several 
more lucrative otTers in favor of a 
one-year, $1.1 million contract with 
the 4gers. Ti)e deal, signed Thurs
day, includes $750,000 in incen· 

11 

tives. 
"I think everybody understands 

the expectations for this club and 
that's why we wanted Deion to join 
us," said San Francisco coach 
George Seifert. 

Sanders, a three-time Pro 
Bowler in five seasons with the 
Atlanta Falcons, will receive 
$500,000 in incentives if he play. 
in a 4gers' NFC championship 
~ame victory, and the remaining 
'250,000 if San Francisco wins the 
Super Bowl and he play. in the 
game. 

, 

But Sanders said money was not 
a big consideration. 

"Winning was a factor and I 
know we're going to win in San 
Francisco," he said. "They've won 
four SUper Bowls. I'm here to make 
it five. 

"I think the tradition the San 
Francillco 4gers exemplify, they 
don't come second to anything and 
that's just where I want to finish 
up - first. I really don't feel like 
there could be a better relation
ship.w 

are no new negotiations scheduled. 
There has been talk that striking 

players might join a new league 
being formed by agent Dick Moss. 
Potential cities that have been 
mentioned include St. Petersburg, 
Fla., and Buffalo, N.Y., places that 
have ballparks but no major league 
teams. 

"Every time i :;;.iBP;;;;;;:-i 
somebody wants 
to start a new 
league, they call 
Buffalo," said 
Robert Rich Jr., 
who owns the 
Triple-A Bisons 
and the place 
where they play, L.....~ __ -L.-' 

Pilot Field. "it's Hal Mclrae 
natural. We're 
not in it, and we 
have a beautiful stadium. 

"But would we be burning our 
bridges and potentially eliminating 
ourselves from consideration for a 
major league baseball team?" he 
said. "That would be a considera
tion for me. I'd have to think about 
it." 

While players, officials and fans 
across the country thought about 
no World Series for the first time in 
89 years, the reaction in the rest of 
the world was lukewarm, at best. 

The French sports daily L'Equipe 
did not mention it. The Times of 
London and the Italian newspaper, 
La Gazzettli. dello Sport, put in 
only a paragraph. 

Although just a few of Japan's 
sports dailies reported on the can-

cellation, the baseball games went 
on there. 

Francisco Cabrera, the hero of 
the 1992 NL playoffs for the 
Atlanta Braves, got a big bit as the 
Orix Blue Wave beat the Nippon 
Ham Fighters 5-4, tightening a 
pennant race in the Pacific League. 

But even though the Kansas City 
Royals had won 14 in a row and 
pulled back into the AL Central 
race, McRae was fired as manager. 
General manager Herk Robinson 
said the Royals would have a lot of 
young players next year and that 
change was needed. 

"We want someone who can 
understand the young player when 
they .come up and what they have 
to go through," Robinson said. 

Royals vice president George 
Brett, who played with McRae dur
ing most of Kansas City's best 
years, sat next to Robinson at the 
announcement and said he wasn't 
interested in the job. 

"Because then," he said, turning 
to Robinson, "you'd have to sit up 
here one day and tell me I wasn't 
coming back." 

McRae was dismissed a day after 
the Texas Rangers fired general 
manager Tom Grieve. On Thurs
day, Rangers president 'Ibm Schief
fer said he hoped to sort out a suc
cessor in the next month. 

Whether Gooden will pitch again 
for the Mets is in doubt. 

The Meta said Gooden has "com
mitted additional violations of both 
his aftercare program and the com
missioner's office drug policy.w 

Iowa loses Montgomery 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa linebacker MarcUI -to" 
Mont,omery hu been dec1arecl 
ineu,ibUe by the NCAA. 

dired.or Bob Bowlaby laid. 
. "We continue to believe that . 

the circumstances surroundinr 
Marcua' cue warrant favorable 
consideration by the committee. 

Montgomery, a 6-foot-2, 220- However the matter wu not -let-• 
pound junior from Walnut, Calif., tled with an outcome fawrable to 
played in three pm_ lut ... • Mr. MonttomeJ'y.-
.on before l$riDI bia ankle. Bowllby uid the iDitial appeal 

He is two credit hOl1ll short of "..!led Aq. 2S and the unlver-
NCAA pnIII'III atandarda. sity WII DOtlfted Sept.6 that the 

"I ferret that we h .. e been appeallwl been denied. 
Iiotifted that the .u,tbUty UDeal The univenity then lint addi· 
. of MareuI Montcomery baa 'been . tional information to the NCAA, 
deQiH by the NCAA admini.tza. but that appeal wu denied Sept. 
tive NView panel: Iowa athletic 14. . . 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZANSWfR 

Eour. 

NHL PRESEASON 
IASTERN CONFIRENCE 
~"Ilc Division 

W L T PIs Cf C.\ 
*w Jersey 2 1 0 4 9 9 
I1hI!;'delphia 2 1 0 4 12 11 
t-IY R"ngers 1 0 0 2 7 4 
~oshlngton I 0 0 2 8 6 

arid.> I 2 0 2 8 11 
Tamp" Bay 0 1 0 0 1 7 
t-IY Islanden 0 1 0 0 4 5 
/"IOrlh ... st Division 
",,,font 2 0 0 4 7 J 
Burralo I 1 0 2 5 7 
Pittsburgh 1 1 0 2 7 8 
~ebec 1 1 0 2 9 9 

1aw~ 1 3 0 2 17 19 
Montreal 0 1 1 1 7 9 
Boston 0 2 0 0 4 6 
wtSTERN CONfERENCE 
~tr.1 DivI.1on 

W L T PIs Gf C.\ 
()olios 1 0 1 3 9 3 
". Louis 1 0 1 3 9 3 
~OnlO 1 0 0 2 4 2 

Iroll 0 0 1 1 5 5 
OIio1go 0 0 0 0 0 0 
y'::lnnt& 0 0 0 0 0 0 
!'acl 'vision 

VillCllUWf 2 0 0 4 11 5 
Los Angeles 1 1 0 2 • 7 
S.n lose 0 0 2 2 3 3 

~~;rm 0 0 1 1 5 5 
0 2 1 I 6 8 

Edmonlon 0 1 0 0 4 6 
• 
'NOTE : C.mes ogalnlt non-NHL learns do nOI 

toonlln standings 
~_doy'. Gam .. 
, Philadelphia 3, Boston 2 
,' H"rtlord 3, Buffalo 0 
, New York Range" 7, Pittsburg!> 4 

Anaheim I. Son jose 1. lie 
umlors GiIMS 
te Gimes NoIlnducied 

, ' New lersey 3, Boslon 2 
I On.wa \IS. Washington 01 Sudbury. Onl .• Inl 
I.St. Louis \os. Dallils a' Oklahoma City. Inl 
I Vancouver al CaISi'ry. In) 
todor' Gim .. 

Monlreal \OS. Boston.1 Worcester. MilSS., 6:30 p.m. 
ToronlO \OS. Washington at Hamilton. Onl., 6:30 

,""". 
Plnsburgllal Detroil, 6:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at New York Rangers. 6:30 p.m. 
Tampo Bay lIS. At!;,nta (lHL) at Lakeland. Fla .• 6:30 ,. .... 
Hew York l5Ianders lIS. Bullolo 01 Rochester. N.V .• 

6:)0 p.m. 
!it. Louis al Chiolgo. 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonlon al Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m. 
CaISi'ry at Vancouver. 9:30 p.m. 

Salurilly's Girnes 

s 

New York Rangers at New York Islanders, 6:10 p.m. 
O\t1wa at Quebec. 6:30 p.m. 
St. louis al Montr .. l. 6:30 p.m 
Burralo at Toronto, 6:30 p.m. 

OFFENSIVE LINE • , 
Continued from Page lB 

}larder (than practice)," senior 
9ffensive lineman Hal Mady said. 
"You go through a season where 
you start eleven games and come 
back this year, the experience fac
tor shows,' 

"Both teams enter the game with 
a record of2-0. While Iowa took the 

Detroil .. Pinsburgh. 6:30 p.m. 
Tampo Bay"' AII"n,. (lHLI. 6:30 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Calg.lry. 7 p.rn. 
Los Angeles at Son lose. 9:30 p.m. 

Sundiy'. CalMS 
New York Islanders \IS. H"rtrord at Springfield. 

Moss .• ., p.m. 
Boston a, Montre"l. 6 p.m. 
Toronto "I o,ioIgo. 7:30 p.m. 
Vancouver a,A""heim. 8 p.m. 
Winnipeg \os . Edmonlon 01 SaskaloonN.tioul 

FOOl boll LNS'" 
Iy The AsIO(~led Pms (,,,,,,,#·&.,,,,11 
T u .y'. 5co<es 
SOUTH 

Duke 43, Army 7 

7 RANSACTIONS 
BASE .... Ll 

USA BASE BALL-Named Skip Bert man. Loul,iana 
S,"le COolCh, coach of the 1995 and 1996 USA B.,.,· 
bail Teams. 
Americ.n .... ~ 

BOSTON RED SOX-Named Derek Vinyard. out
fielder, as the player '0 be named Iiller '0 complele 
their Irade with Ihe Montreal Expos IOf Glenn Murray. 
outfielder, .nd Jim Smi'h. pilcher. ",·Ihe pI.yer 10 be 
Mmed 1.ler In Ihelr tr.de with Ihe Seallie M<>rlners 
for Lee TInsley, oUlfielder. 

KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Fired Hal McRae, manag-
er. 

MINNESOTA TWINS-Named Bill Smilh a"I'tanl 
general m.nager and vice president. 

TORONTO 8LUE IAVS-Extended 'heir working 
agreemen, with SyractJse 01 Ihe In,ernational Le.gue 
and KnoJ<Vilie of lhe Soulhern League for lour years 
.nd wilh Hagerstown 01 Ihe Soulh Allilnllc League 
and Medicine Hal 01 Ihe Pioneer Le.gue for IwO 
years. 
N.IIon.IL.iS"e 

ATLANTA 8RAVE5--Iv>nounced a four-year work · 
Ing agreemenl wilh Eugene of lhe Northwest Le.gue. 

COLORADO ROCKIES-Announced a ,wO ·year 
worklns agreement with Salem 01 Ihe Carolina 
League. 
pocrroc: Coil.t .... I~ 

TACOMA TICERS-Named Dave Be.n presldenl 
and general manager. 
BASKETIAll 
NiIIon.1 ... ketboll AslOClatlon 

PHOENIX SUNS-Waived lerrod MUSIal, lorward. 
Signed Anlonio Lang. forward . 10 a Ihree·year con
"aa. and Winston Carl.nd. guard, 10 a on-year con
tr~a. 

Continent" .. ,ketboll AsIOCI.11on 
HARTFORD HELLCATS-Traded Som Crawford. 

guard . 10 the Rapid City Thrillers lor a , 995 seventh
round draft pick. 

OKLAHOMA CITY CAVALRY- Traded Corey 
Williams, guard. and luture considerallons to the 
Omaha Racers for J;omes Milrtin. forward. and future 
considerallons. 
FooT .... ll 
N.tlonil Footb.1I .... gue 

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Released Carlson Leomlti, 
oflenslve lineman. and Marcus Lee. running back. 
Irom Ihe pracllce squad. Signed P.I . Killian. line
backer, to lhe practice squad. 

same record into last years' Penn 
State game, th~ Hawkeyes are con
vinced it was a ditTerent 2-0_ 

"Last year, we were 2-0, but both 
those games were a struggle," 
senior right guard Fritz Fequiere 
said. "These last two games were 
definitely solid wins.' 

Another thing the Hawkeyes 
have going for them is cohesion. 
Quarterback Ryan Driscoll and the 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Walved Adrian Hardy. 
cornerback, and Arlie Smi,h, delenslve tackle. Signed 
Delon Sonders, delenslve back. and Charles Mann, 
delenslve end. 
HOCKIY 
Nitlonil Hotkey L"'I~ 

ANAHEIM MIGHTy DUCKS-Announced Ihe 
retiremenl of ..... toli Fedotov, delen,..".n. 

BUFFALO SABRES-Released Lorry Play/air, direc
tor 01 corpora,. relalion,; Randy ScOIl. director 01 
.. Ies and markeling; and Jeffrey Pickel, director 01 
evenlsales. 

NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Agreed 10 lerms with 
o,ris M<>rinuccl. cenler. Assigned Milan Hnilda. go;Il
tender, to Denver of Ihe In,ernatlonal Hockey 
Leasue. 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAfS-Signed Eric Fichaud, 
goaltender. 10 a mulliyear conlract. Sent Jeff Andrews. 
feft-wing; Ken Boone, JUM Kovocevlc and Ryan 
Meugenel. riglll wings; [);Inlel Codbool. Vlanni Ioan
nou and Darren ScJimld, . delensmen; and loe V.n 
VoJsen. cenler. 10 the Onlario Hockey League; Dave 
Brumby and Devon Hanson, goaltenders; Kory 
Mullin. defenseman; and P.ul Vincent. cenler, 10 lhe 
Weslern Hockey Leasue. 
CDIoft~1 Hockey Le'I.e 

DETROIT rALCONS-Signed Mike Mily, lek wing. 
to a one·year contract. 

UTICA BliZZARD--Aajuired Keilh Cyr. righl wing. 
I,om Ihe Flinl Genera" for Ihe rights 10 Scoll Allen. 
center. 
Eut Coost Hockey Le~ 

RICHMOND RtNECADES-Acquired Daniel Cha
put and Shawn Snesar. defensemen. Irom lhe Hamp
ton Roads lor Rob Milcinnls. delenseman, and Colin 
Cregor. lorward. 
Inlernilion_1 Hocl<ey Leiple 

CHICAGO WOLVES-N.med Mike Nardella 10 Ihe 
promolions<ommunity seviCe dep"rtment. 
SOCCER 
Nillonil rror ... 1on;o1 5o«er Le_ .. 

BUFFALO BLIZZARD-Named Pele, Skouras 
COolCh. 
COllEGE 

NCM-Reslored 'he eligibility 01 Florid" State 1001' 
ball players Derrick Brooks. linebacker; Marcus long 
.nd Palrick McNeil, offensive guards; Forrest Conoiy. 
offensi ... tackle; and Tiger McMillon. lailback. 

CLARION-Named Pa, Mooney, cross country and 
track c~ch, and Virginia Mooney, assistant cross 
counlry and tr.ck coach. 
FAIRFIEL~med PalriCia Conliln 5Oi1ba1l coach. 
NORTHEASTERN-Named Ken Dempsey men's 

a"islitnl basketball coach. 
SOUTH AlABAMA-N.med Andy Kennedy men's 

restricted earnings baskelball coach. 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI-Named Alan Eads 

women's assiSVIn, baskelball coach. 

AMERICAN CONfERENCE 
EIII 

W 
MQmi 2 
N.Y. leIS 2 
Buflalo 1 
Indianapoi~ 1 
NewEtnd 0 
C..,t,. 
aM.ncI 1 
PinsburiVl 1 
Cincinnati 0 
Houston 0 

L T I'd. Pf P" 
0 01.000 63 49 
0 01.000 48 25 
1 0.500 41 58 
1 0.500 55 45 
2 0.000 70 77 

o .soo 38 37 
0.500 26 36 
0.000 30 55 
0 .000 38 65 

line that protects him have made it 
a point to take their relationship 
off the field as well. 

"We sit down and watch Monday 
Night football or something," said 
Mady. "It's a unity thing." 

"Everybody wants to bring in 
unity because that's the thing that 
got us to the Rose Bowl and the 
Holiday Bowl the flI'Bt two years I 
was here," Fequiere said_ "Bringing 

Welt 
kan ... s City 2 0 01.000 54 l4 
San Diego 2 0 01.000 64 44 
Seattle 2 0 01.000 66 16 
Denver 0 2 0 .000 56 62 
LA ~lders 0 2 0 .000 23 B2 
NATIONAl. CONfERENCE 

EUI 
W 
2 
2 
1 
1 
o 

L 
o 
o 
1 
1 
2 

T I'd. Pf PA 
Oallils 01 .000 46 26 
N.Y. ClantS 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Arizona 
Centr.1 
Cllico~ 

01.000 48 40 
0 .500 53 SO 
0 .500 45 52 
0 .000 29 34 

DeIrO" 
Creen Bay 
Minnesota 
TampA Bay 
Well 

Alllnti 
LA R.ms 
Son Francisco 
New Orleans 0 2 
!Mondoy's Gimes 

Arizona a' aevelilnd. noon 
Bullalo al Houslon, noon 

o.soo 43 
0.500 34 
0.500 30 
0 .500 20 
0.500 33 

o.soo 59 
0.500 27 
0.500 61 
0 .000 41 

Creen Bay at Phil.delphla. noon 
Indianapolis al Piltsburgh. noon. 
Mlnnesola 01 o,ioIgo. noon 
New Enrdand '1 Clncinna'i. noon 
New OrT .. ns a' TampA Bay. noon 
New York lelS.1 Miami. noon. 
Los Angeles Raiders arDenver. 3 p.m. 
Son Diego al Seattle. 3 p.m. 
Son Francisco a, Los Angeles ~ms. 3 p.m. 
Washington at New York Ci.nts, 3 p.m. 
Kansas Oty at Allanta. 7 p.m. 

Mondor. Go_ 
Detroil ., Dall.s. 8 p.m. 

Sundiy, Sept. 25 
Atl.nta at Washington. noon 
ae .. lilnd at Indianapolis, noon 
Los Angeles Rams a, Kansas City. noon 
Miami 01 Minnesota. noon 
T."'I'" Bay at Creen Bay, noon 
Cinconnall at Houston, 3 p.m. 
New Enrdand a' DetrOit, 3 p.m. 
New OrTeans .1 Son Francisco. 1 p.m. 
Piltsburgh at Seaule, 3 p.m. 

39 
38 
34 
19 
31 

44 
43 
38 
68 

San Diego at Los AntIeIes Raiders. 3 p.m. 
o,icago at New Vork jets, 7 p.m. 
OPEN DATE: Arizona. Dallas, New York Ciants, 

Philildelphia 
Mondoy, Sept. 16 

Denver at 8uff.lo, 8Sofero a..,1c ScottO 

LPGA 
KENT. Wash. lAp) - Scores Thursday arter Ihe first 
round of lhe $500.000 Silleco a.sslc, ","yed on the 
6.B4-yard, pAr 36-36-72 Merld.>n Valley Coun,ry 
aub: 
Annika Sorenstam 
Solly liltle 
Chris lohnson 
Michelle Estill 
Colleen Walker 
Hiromi Kobayashi 
Betsy Ki 
Connie ~illeml 
Br.ndle Burton 

32-35 
35-33 
36-32 
35-33 
34-35 
3~ -3S 
34-35 
32-37 
33·36 

67 
68 
68 
68 
69 
69 
69 
69 
69 

it back will get us where we've got 
to go this year." 

But nobody is counting the roses 
before they bloom_ The Hawkeyes 
first have to find out exactly how 
good they are against a No.6 Penn 
State team. 

"It's like the test,' Fequiere said. 
"It's going to set the tone for the 
rest of the season." 

The Daily Iowan's ON THE LINE Prize: Oft-shirt 

Burger 4-9 pm 
Baskets 

Check out our WEEKEND SPECIALS 
SUNDA Y: HAPPY HOUR All Day and Night 

, 

10130 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M . 

ORIGINAL 27"x 41" 
MOVIE POSTERS 

$3.00 OFF WITH PURCHASE OF 
$10.00 OR MORE WITH THIS AD 

~ m1@ceYed aKeS 
• .A.C. FriJSat. Night 

(Friday Late $4.50 
Afternoon Club, Pitchers of Vodka 

$3 Lemonade & 
3 Rum Coke 

All the aeer 
You Can Drink 

$1.50 
Domestic BoHles 

Celebrate Your Birthday C!,.v Iowa Clty's Birthday Mecca 

. On Your Birthday Only 
10 Pitchers for $15 or 20 Pitchers for $25 

Today's Lunch Special 

Dr. Jean's 
III 

SATURDAYS 
Wine & Dine 

Two chicken parmesan dinnm 
with a salad and 1/2 carafe 
of wine or margarltas or pop. 

$14.99 

SATURDAY 

Hang-ups 
Dangtrippers 

reunion 

Friday 9-close 

YAH YAH 
LITTLE MAN 

from San Franmco 

Saturday 9-close 

ROB SCHULZ 
BAND 

lIapp~ )lour "-X Pill 
a====.. 

Seniru! 4 styles of Chinese Cuisine 
Hunan and Szednv.in -Cantonese-Mandarin-8haoghai 

Banquet and lbrty Facilities 
Seating up to 300 

Delivery to Iowa Luncheon Buffet 
City and Coralville Monday-SatU"day 

338-8885 • 4:30-9:00 pm $4.95 
I ,, '1/ 1182nd St. 

• 
(Hwy 6 West) 

'. CoraMile 

Open Daily 
11 :00.2:00 Mon.-Fri . 

4:30-10:00 Mon.-Thurs_, 4:30-11:00 Fri. 
11 :00.11 :00 Sat. 11 :30-9:30 Sun. 

III 
II 

SATURDAY 
IOWA vs.PENN ST. 

• 
LIVE ESPN-2 

. GATES OPEN AT 10:30 AM 
PRESS PARTY SPECIALS 

BURGER PLATTER $2.95 
PnCHERS $2.50 

DURING THE GAME 

111 E. COLLEGE 

~--------------. 
FiJ41-1rma TON IGHT 
Ha •• all TH. HAWK. 

S2.50 PITCHERS till 11:00 

2 FOR 1 WILD SEX ~HT 

Saturdays I MOil. Nig"t footiJtlIl 
Happy Hour 

$1fHl Pints 
$1 B ~ell Drinks 

$~Pitchers 
~NFL~s tor you to Keep 

Watch the game on 
one our 81Vs, 

III 
Pr 

p 
Bob GreE 
Associatel 

GAINE 
Hughes I 
Presiden l 



Sports 
'PUi"Il"IUi'_ 

Price, 
Hughes 

• pair up 
Bob Green 
Associated Press 

GAINESVILLE, Va. - Bradley 
Hughes got into the inaugural 
Presidents Cup as a late-minute 
replacement for Greg Norman and 
ended up with a spot in the fea
tured match of the opening round. 

The Australian, ranked 117th in 
the world, was selected Thursday 
by International captain David 
Graham, to team with Nick Price 
in today's opening four-ball match
es at the Robert Trent Jones Golf 
Club course. 

Hughes and Price will be 

opposed by the United States' Fred L--.JW~fi~ff:E~(r;~!J.;I.ii~rn~~~~~~mij)~ 
Couples and Davis Love III, Ryder 
Cup veterans who have teamed 
together to win the World Cup for 
the last two years. 

In other matches: Corey Pavin 
and Jeff Maggert vs. Australia's 
Steve Elkington and Fiji's Vijay 
Singh; Jay Haas and Scott Hoch 
VB. South Africa's Fulton Allem 
and David Frost; John Huston and 
Jim Gallagher vs. Australia's Craig t"-_ 

Associated Press 

President's Cup non-pl.aying co-captain Paul trap on the 18th green of the Robert Trent Jones 
Azinger of Brandenton, Fla., hits out of the sand Golf Club in Gainesville, Va., Thursday. 

Parry and Robert Allenby; and 
Tom Lehman and Phil Mickelson 
vs. New Zealand's Frank Nobilo 
and Australia's Peter Senior. 

In arriving at the pairings, Gra· 
ham announced his team first for 

the odd-numbered matches, with 
Irwin selecting first in the even· 
numbered matches. 

Hughes, who joined the Interna· 
tional team early this week after 
Norman withdrew, "is unknown to 

almost everybody but is a very, 
very talented'player," Graham said 
in explaining his decision to put 
him with Price, the Zimbabwean 
who ranks as the leading player in 
the world. 

Dolphins to take early lead in AFCEast 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

The New York Jets play the Mia
mi Dolphins in the Succession 
Bowl, where the winner gets the 
early lead in the race to see who 
might succeed Buffalo as the top 
·team in the AFC East. 

Are the Jets really contenders? 
Could be. They have guys with 

Super Bowl experience in Boomer 
Esiason, Ronnie Lott and Art 
Monlt. And they have some talent
ed young guys in Rob Moore, Mo 

• Lewis and Johnny Mitchell. 
They're 2-0 with new coach Pete 

Carroll, who looks like he might 
have solved the team's old habit of 
letting down after big wins . The 
Jets beat the Bills in Week 1 and 
stayed up last week with an over
time victory over Denver. 

DOLPHINS, 28-23 
Arizona (plus 2'1.) at Cleveland 

Dave Brown (two NFL starts) 
may have better luck against Bud
dy's defense than Vinny Tes~verde 
(80 starts, 127 career intercep· 
tions). But oh, that woeful Arizona 
offense. 

BROWNS, 11-5 
Bulralo (plus 2'1.) at Hou8ton 

The Oilers lost to Dallas by three 
last week; the Bills lost to Dallas 
by 17 last January. 

OILERS, 17-3 
Raiders (plus 4) at Denver 

Two of the NFL's biggest early 
disappointments . The Raiders, 
outscored 82-23 in two games, have 

won 11 of their last 13 with the 
Broncos. 

BRONCOs.., 82-23. 
San Diego (plus 3) at Seattle 

These two for the AFC West 
lead? 

SEAHAWKS,17-13 
Minnesota (plus 1~) at Chicago 

Two defenses with half an 
offense between them. 

VIKINGS, 10-6 
Detroit (plus 12~) at Dallas 

Barry Sanders at Emmitt Smith. 
Emmitt has a lot more help. 
COWBOYS, 28-10 • 

K.C. (minus 2~) at Atlanta 
Jeff George and Andre Rison 

learn humility. . 
CHIEFS, 27-17 

Green Bay (plus 3) at Philadel
phia 

Jeff Lurie probably doesn't know 
that it's only the LOSING owner 
(Art Modell and Al Davis) who's 
supposed to get on Tv. He stays off 
this week. 

EAGLES, 17-12 
San Francisco (minus 18'!.) at 
Rams . 

The 4gers protect Steve Young 
from Sean Gilbert with Chris Dal· 
man? Thugh. 

49ERS,21-13 
Washington (plus 7) at New 
York Giants 

In good times and bad , the 
Giants beat the Redskins. Times 
are worse for Washington. 

GIANTS, 20-7 
New England (minus 8) at 
Cincinnati 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full menu of fine foods at reasonable prices since 1962 

Full beverage service .• Open c(aily at 4 p.m_ 
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEKEND 

mGH AND LONESOME 
FRIDAY ONLYI - 9pm . 

********************** 
ROeKIN' BILLY and 
THE WILD COYOTES 
The coyotes blend eleme.ts of Zydlco, Blues, Country 

and Jazz Into high energy gumbo ••• 
"Get dOWI and·howl to the sounds ••• " 

SATURDAY ONLY - &pm 

********************** 
BLACK 
SHEEP 

LaSt Iowa City perfonaci tills ,..1 

Faturlng 
Patti .... , 
DIxie Colli., 
Mlke_, 
Carlis Faurot 

SUNDAY DIG. Y - 7pm 

David Klinger's not Dan Marino 
or Jim Kelly. 

The Pats' secondary gets a day 
off. 

PATRIOTS, 35-20 
Indianapolis (plus 7'1i) at Pitts
burgh 

Were the real Colts the ones who 

lost in Tampa last week? 
Yup. 
8TEELERS, 24-10 

New Orleans (plus 4) at Tampa 
Bay 

These guys used to play for the 
first pick in the draft a decade ago. 

BUCS, 24-13 

.s~~Jt!q~~!~ren 
1/2 

PRICE PIZZA 
-Iowa 
vs. 

Penn St. 

HAWKEYE INVITATIONAL 
GRANT FIELD 

September 17 
Iowa VS. SW Missouri St. 

(11:00 am) 
.Syracuse vs_ Northeastern 

(1 :30 pm) 

September 18 
CONSOLATION (11:00am) 

FINAL (1 :00 pm) 
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34' OZ. "VineSteins" 
~ ' $~5 
~ OnW All Domestics 
Giant Bloody Mary's 

.onW$215 · 
Plus the Best 

15¢ Wings in Town 

SATTELITE ON ALL 

·T.V.'S· 
OPEN EVERDAY·11:00 am 

754 Pints 
$2.00 320z Monster Mug5 

All Night: 
$5.00 Pitcher5 Vodka 

Lemonade or Margarita5 

Enjoy the new cafe 
style front bar with 

MISS·JULIE 
And The Arguments 

U. JIt1N 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, Janet Maslin 

"DAZZLING ... MESMERIZING ... 
A GORGEOUS SPECTACLE! 

'Little Buddha' has a greater vIsual sophistication 
that echoes 'The Last Emperor'." 

LOS ANGELES MAGAZINE. Rod Lurie 

"THE MOTION PICTURE 
EVENT OF THE YEAR! 

Bernardo Bertolucci, a master of 
film, is at the top of his game." 

TIME MAGAZINE. Richard Corliss 

"A TRIUMPH! SEDUCTIVE' 
- AND RAVISHING! 

Bertolucci's 'Little Buddha' 
speaks to the heart." 

11IIMV lH • 11..1 ~ IOUVtUIllt"" 

A B[Rl'{A.ROO BERTOlUCCI filM 
KEANU REEVES VING RUOCHENG CHRIS ISAAK AND BRIDGET fONDA 
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Sports 

Iowa coach optimistiC heading into tourney 
Join Us For Fine'Oining 

Authentic Chinese Cuisine . 
The focus will be on Finkbine 

Golf Course Saturday and Sunday 
as the Iowa women's golf team 
hosts the Hawkeye Invitational. 
Ten teams wi11 converge on Iowa 

• City for a tournament spoiled by 
excessive rain ,last year. 

The field, which consists of 
Southern Cal, Washington, Indi
ana and several other Big Ten 
Conference teams, will have to 
contend with a Hawkeye squad 
that finished seventh in the con
ference last season. The team is 

Big Ten tournament was provoked 
by a last minute surge by two 
competitors. 

;"Minnesota and Purdue , I 
think, caught us at the end of the 
tournament,' Thomason said. "It 
was quite a disappointment." 

,David Schwartz 

I" led by seniors Jennifer McCul- • 
lough and Lynette Seaton. 

SPeRTS 
RtUNDU' 

Coach Diane Thomason, now in 
her 20th season at Iowa, remains 'J:OLLrvB'ALL 
optimistic about the season. t' I ~, I ,..., 

"We're stronger as a team: I 
feel pretty good going in," Thoma
son said. 

Other members returning to the 
team are juniors Jennifer Baker
Nodland and Tanya Shepley and 
sophomores Karen Schroeder, 
Lynne Carothers, and Candy 
Schneekloth. 

Three freshmen join the squad 
~ this year, Becky Sjoholm, Lisa 
, Hed, and Aimee Maurer. Hed 

comes to the Hawkeyes from Swe
den, while Maurer sat out last 
season as a redshirt. 

Thirty-six holes will be played 
on Saturday and 18 on Sunday. 
Six golfers on each team will start 
the tournament and the field will 
be narrowed down to the best four 
for the final round. 

According to Thomason, last 
year's seventh-place finish in the 

Fresh from a win at the five
team Hawkeye Classic, the Iowa 
volleyball team is set to tackle its 
second tournament in as many 
weeks. 

Today and Saturday, the 
Hawkeyes will face their toughest 
test to date at the Kaepa Confer
ence Challenge in Kentucky. 

Iowa will kick off the tourna
ment with George Mason tonight 
at 5 p.m. Then on Saturday, the 
Hawkeyes will face Montana at 10 
a.m. and Kentucky at 5 p.m. 

"Collecth:ely, this will be the 
best talent we've faced,' Iowa 
head coach Linda Schoenstedt 
said. "George Mason is a program 
that is moving up and Kentucky is 
a perennial Top 20 team. And I 
think Montana, with several 
seniors in the lineup, is probably 

Heisman can't · I . 

pass up McNair 
Stephen Hawkins total offense, 373 yards a game. He 
~sociated Press has completed 678-of-l,239 passes 
• LORMAN, Miss . _ With the (55 percent) for 10,658 yards and 

88 touchdowns, and rushed for 
numbers Steve McNair is putting 1,646 yards and another 25 TDs. 
up, the number I-AA may not mat- Not since two-way player Gordie 
ter when it's time to vote for this Lockbaum of Holy Cross has a 1-
year's ~e~s~an' Trophy winner. AA player gotten so much atten
, No DIVlsion I-AA player has ever · tion in the Heisman race. Despite a 
Y'0n. c?l1ege foo~ball's mos~ ~~e~ campaign for him by Sports Illus
IndiVidual- prIze, but If Air trated Lockbaum still finished 
McNair keeps producing record- third ~ the 1987 balloting to Tim 
breaking numbers, the Alcorn Brown of Notre Dame and Dan 

the best team in the tournament." 
But Schoenstedt doesn 't rule 

out another tOl,lrnament title for 
the Hawkeyes. 

"I think we're quicker than any 
of the teams in the tournament," 
she explained. 

"We know we can play with any 
of them. It's just a matter of stay-
ing on track." . 

Iowa sophomore Jennifer Webb 
agrees that Montana will be 
Iowa's toughest opponent. But she 
is looking forward to this week
end's competition. 

"Our team is totally different 
than it was last year,' said Webb. 
"I think this weekend will be a 
good judge of where w~'re at.· 

- Mike Triplett 

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY . 
If national croBs-country polls 

were determined by the difficulty 
of a team's schedule, Iowa's would 
be at the top of the charts. 

For the second straight week
end the Hawkeyes will have to 
compete against a nationally 
ranked opponent. Last week, Iowa 
ran against then eighth-ranked 
Arizona in the Iowa Invitational. 
The Hawkeyes will run a dual 
meet against fourth-ranked Wis
consin and Big Ten Conference 
rival Minnesota Saturday. 

Iowa Coach Larry Wieczorek 
said the schedule won't help the 
team's record, but will benefit it 
later in the season. 

"I've put together a schedule 
that is really challenging. Our 

guys may take their lumps, but 
they're certainly going to see what 
good teams look like and know 
what they have to do to become a 
good team,· Wieczorek said. 

Wisconsin is returning all of its 
top runners from a team that fin
ished second in the Big Ten last 
season. 

Wisconsin 'placed three runners 
in the top 10 positions in last 
year's Big Ten Championships. 
The Badgers placed two other 
runners in the top 25. Iowa's top 
returning runner Matt Gerard fin
ished 25th. 

The main concern for Wieczorek 
is Wisconsin's top three runners. 
Wieczorek said Gerard must keep 
Wisconsin from claiming the top 
three positions. Otherwise, the 
Hawkeyes will have no mathe
matical chance at defeating Wis
consin. 

"First, he's (Gerard) got ·to run 
within the team concept ... but he's 
also got to watch to see if he has 
the capability to break up that top 
three,' Wieczorek said. 

Wieczorek said it will be diffi
cult to beat Wisconsin and Min
nesota , but he didn't rule out the 
possibility of a Hawkeye victory. 

"We had a good first meet and I 
think if we can just improve on 
that first meet and get everybody 
running up to their capability 
than that will give us a chance at 
competing against Wisconsin and 
beating Minnesota,' Wieczorek 
said. 

-Shannon Stevens 

.YUI1mwvIJ 
&- .!l'0III!f" 

LUNCH BUFFET 
Mon.-Set. 11·2pm 

Sunday Buffet 11:3Oem-2:3Opm 

S P 0 R , seA FE 

212 S. Clinton street • Iowa City. Iowa • 337-6787 

IA V6. Penn State. 
Come watch the game at Mondo's. Kick-off11;05. 

~tate quarterback will be 'hard to McPherson of Syracuse. . 
jinore. Will big numbers be enough for 
: Through two games this season, McNair? 
McNair has 1,025 yards and 13 The knock: McNair isn't playing 
touchdowns . The 6-foot-3, 218- against the likes of Florida Notre 
I!ound senior also has 255 yards Dame Nebraska and th~ other 
~d a ~shing ~. .. Divisi~n I powers, and be gets little 
• He IS a once-m-a-hfetlme ath- exposure in the Southwestern Ath
tl!te,' said Dave-Te Th~mas of The letic Conference, an eight-team 
NFL ?raft Report, an mdependent conference of historically black col-

Associated Press 

Alcorn State quarterback Steve McNair warms up prior to practice 
Wednesday. McNair's numbers make him a strong contender for the 
Heisman Trophy this year, his final year of college play. 

who bas seen McNair only on tape. 
"If he was anywhere else, he would 
have a great shot at the Heisman. 

sc~utlng ag~ncy. leges in the South. 
. No one ~ t~e NFL can hold a "t don't think (I-AA players) get 

"He has got the attention of the 
country. The problem is people who 
vote for the Heisman always bring 
up, 'look at who he is doing it 
against.'" 

~dle ~ t~IS kid.". . enough recognition or publicity, not 
· McN8lI' 18 fifth In NCAA hiStory enough voters see them play' said 
~ divisions) with 12,304 yards of ESPN commentator Lee Corso, 

FRIDAYS 
Dinner for Two 

Any two sandwiChes or burgers 
wtlb a 1/2 carafe of margarltas 

$12.99 

THE 
AIRLnmR 

itA Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

F.A.C. 3-7p'm 
~ Pint6 '1.25 60ttJes • ,2.25 Pitchers 

91oelose 
$3.25 P'iU;hers 

lowaJPenn State 
Saturday Esp" 2 at the Airliner 

Last Saturday, McNair set I-AA 
records with 647 yards total 
offense (491 passing and 156 rush
ing) and eight TD passes in a 54-28 
victory at Tennessee-Chattanooga. 

$1.00 Pints & $1.50 Margaritas Always 
Breakfast Fri. & Sat., 7-11:30; Sun., 7-Noon 

JURASSIC PARK 
SAM NEILL 

LAURA DERN !Em 

1v1.I1 K . 
MONEY 
MELANIE GRIFFITH IPG-u) 
ED HARRIS ""'--

KEANU 
REEVES 
DENNIS 
HOPPER 
lID 

liED WOOD" 
"pULP FICTION" 

The Next 
KariiIeKid 

Jim (.(1-R-R-C V 
-r 1-1 E I/'G·I)) 

WASk 

lOW SHDWlMB/ 

m AT WOODY HARRElSON • JULIETTE 
7:11 • ROBERT DOWNE.Y JR. • TOMMY LEE JONES 

1:11 flJiiJi](J[Jf1l/JJ1l . 
lAT.". ~~ 0 oYlJ 
MATI 
1:1 .. IJIIl D 

1:. 'R' ·:-::::.::t 
~== ~=-='=-15:::== 

1 

• CLASSIF 
DON07, 
fOr lIS to l 

nAsm 

. CH 
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.;.;.;HE~L~PW~A~N~TE~D~_I.;.;.;HE~LrnP~WmAN~T~EDfimrlH:~E~LP~W=A~N~T~ED~~ 
INJOY THI OUTDOOR., IMU IXTlI\IOII PA1NTER8 1. CaillMQlslooldnQtor_libIo~ ~Slud""PIln'.,. In .. 1or.helpnMded. IIIRN MONEY R.ad lng booksl 
pl. 10 wort< II Ih.lr ouldoor carll nMded • ~ FUllny ButI.... $30.0001 y .... 1ncorna 1)C)WltIaI. 
saMng coif ... sandwich ... snactcs, '0 paJnt low. Cl1y area hom... -":HOU~;::.I:::;HOLc,:..::D:::;MA"-:::N:::A"'GI:::R:"'-- Details. 1-805·1162-8000 EIIl V~'2. 
ale. Sam· 3:30. $5.151 hour. Call FRluI1~~sCO\.-4ImeL·EOI Sllklngacaring, dllalled. cwganlHd" .,ESP<)HlIBLII. h.uO-'"orlllna 
SludantParscn ... 33S-3I05tormo.. AMI c .. 8·SC hard .. orklng person 10 mainlaln'· 
Intormatlon. 1(800P~!!.. household for lOlling flltnlly of four. Classifieds -
HELP WANTED 

ASSISTAHT TO THE CEO. III- .-~v. ~1nc:Iuda"",*"*",~ 
U-,,,...,.,= -==:::::-=::;-:=-::i RECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION. 'painting America', homaI Ing. laundry. """" oooIdng. running r.;~~~~~~~f.f.Nii' 

EnzyMad. Inc., a bioteehrlology com· COPI 10 coast" errands. and If you can 'ulO< a 7th fMU FOOD 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am c/£'ddlifJ(l for new (.]ds and cancellations 

pany at UI's Oakdale Campus. _ s FAfIlFlILD INN. Looking tor hOU.. gredef. til .. II a bonUlI !list ha"" BAR 8UPlRVlSOII n_ imme
I .. K·mol lvlled. h.r<l-workl"ll pro- k_ Tuaaday' Friday 9- 2pm ..,., car. 20 IIourII week. Cd 337-6716 diatoly 10 coordina" the III up -
Isssional to In,eract closely with tile aome weekandS. ...... apply: 2,. . 1-. 01 WI for catered .... 11. 
CEO and run all administrative as· 9th St .. ~. ====1 Mu., be a UI Ituderll with a mlnl-
peels of till company. College d. mum 01 one _ .... catering or ,. 

rCl:rs;;iEciRiEADEM~V;;~;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~;;=;:;;7t:;;;;:;;;:;;:::=;;;:;:'1 ==:.::~=.:.=c:..:,:.c=o-- gre • • computer IRaracy required . FLiXlILE patI-bme oIfiCe wort<. 20 laled Ixparlan~. $5.651 hour. For 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out be'ore Cornpet~ive compensa'ion pfus stock hoIn +I •• Naoa-.y .... 1ncIuda Lo- mo,. Informallon call Sludanl Per-

00 NO 0 C 
.• S bOnus. Cal 319-626-5«lO. lUI, WordParfICt. telephona. Work lOtI'" 335-3'05. 

T SEN ,.. H, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER IJntil you know what you will (ecawe in fetum. It is i",lOS:sibllll ~----------I ln_1ots 01 numblrl. for IJ$ to The - Ptoc;lCIS ~y. IMU FOOO SlAVICI UNION aTA· 
338-118-4, uk torCh".. TlON. Sludanl Supervlaor needed. 

$5.6& hoUr. St.I Irnmachtely. Muat 

« CHOICE] 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sal. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 

227 N. Dllbuqe St. -IOWI City 
31!11337 -2111 

""",', Cllnlr" C",," .Ita 1113" 

HU~E PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W·F 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556' 

Concem for Women 
SUMe210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa CHy 

HUGE OUAUTY GARAGE SALE: 
SatulOay September 1718- 3pm. 

1153 Oanbia/I Dr. 
(off Sun ... or lIanton) 

Great prices, An1iQo.Ia 10 rnodIm fur· 
nHufO ( .. cellenl condillon). dotkl . 
bOOkc ..... Woman'l blka, Singer 1 ~;;.;;;;;;O;-;;:n7.;ru;T--
consola, artwork, cauetIIl. racacar. 

1t",:,==:::"':~;"::::::':::::"::::=::!Jtoya. h~ ... oteetric typawrit. 
I - and much mor.' 

B ATTINTION 8TUDENT8I E.rn 

IRTHRJG,HT 
a.tr. cash Iluffing Inv,'opa •• , 

____ _ _ horna. All m.tart"'l provided . Send 
= ...... --;.;.;..=---- SASEJo HomernaIMng Plogram, 1228 

W.slloop "74 . Manhattan KS 
off,,, 156602. Start immediately! 

ATTENTIONI StOOO weekly _Ing 
F,., Pregneney resting from horn .. dorm folding our pam-
ConfJclentil1 Counlf'ling phlatll Matarial, IUPl'!iadI No gim· 

mlcl<al Sea tor yourMlfl WRITE: 0l-
and Support ractor, 80. IIVf e, A.~, FL 

No Ippolntmenl nlCftlary :::~=...:'::.:91c=:6.,--____ _ 
Mon. tt_2Pm CAIATiVI WOI1d PtIlChool I. now 
T. W 7pmo1pm hiring an Inlen' Toddler lMd • • Pt. 
Thurs. 3."...."" IChOoILMd •• '*'~. break pat1Or1 
Fri. -.apm II ;()()'2:OO, ond 7;()()'9:00em ond an 

...... - end of day person 3:ClO-6:OO. Good 
CALl. 338-8MS pay. Banefits lor M~tima .taK. Call 
tl. S. CIInlon 1 351 -9365. 9:00am-3:DOpm. 

'-..... ~=~FaE~";;;;=F===~=~~==:=!.lb==,,,.;S::""':.:2::1O:.. __ J..1 CIIUIIE !jtiIPS NOW HIRING· - PI!ACING Earn to 52.000.1 month wolfelng on 
Eaotario In.'rumenll COMPACT refrigerators for rant. Crul .. Ship. or Land·Tour compa· 

ACTOII8 MIIOID: man and worn
til; Igo range: .8 to 60 y.a .. for 
~ t 6mm film project. 10 be shol 
iIIl. 1111 Inl around 10 ... Cily. Call 
Evan"~I88. 

Pipes Three aiz .. available. from nlas. World Ir.vol (H .... U. Muleo. 
C J II _.1 S341.ummar. the Caribbean. etc.). Seasonal and 

u"om "" ry; • .,.-r Microwaves only 5391 aemester. FuI~Tlme II11Pk>yrMnt avaltabla. No 
Emerald City 3501-6391 HaliMaiI AIf condRlonara, dlIhwuhers, '";~;;;::;;;;:;:;::::;;:~;:::::' e'perlence nac .... ry. For Informa· 
---=/IA:":H=::C=ffISI='''':"U'''HC::' -- dry:.~ ~~,:~ord.r • . TVs. ~ lion caIIl·~ axt.C564 I I. 

24 hOUrI. avery day. Inc. 337· REHT. DUTCHWAY COIN LAUNDRY nllds 

AI Thrae a/tIIta; 7· 3:30 Saturday. Sun· 

GAZETTE Rout. open In Kalonaond b •• UI Itudant . Mil 20 houral 
Riverside . No collactlng. Call week. Mualbaavaiiable-lngI-
~2m. weekanda. Call Studant Porsonnai al 
GAZETTE Rout .. open in Iowl City 335-3105forlurthar lnlormallon. 
In lila IoIIowIng or_: Roch .. arl 7th IIFANT room aIOa nMded ' :30- 5:30 
Ave. 8/": Rlverl P .... Ad; Kir1<wood Monday. Fridey. $5/ hour. Apply a, 
A"". or ... S70- $751 .. eak profit. No TLC Child ~I C ....... 1050 
<X>IIecIing. Call e2&-2m. 5th St., ConIIviIIe. 
GAZETTE lingle copy driver nIICfed. 
$71 hoUr plus millage. 1liiy a.m. CIII 
62&4717. 
GOOO pay, good Iood in e.change 
lor aarvIca and cIMn"", of -irIg 
maal. Somrtty. 33H240. 
HOUSEKEEPER8 mate or famala 
plus • part·tlma daak clelfe nMded. 
Call lOr an appoIntmenl al (3 t 9~3-
2526. 
HOUSEKEEPERS NIIDID 
Apply In peraon. Coralvilll Comfor! 
Inn and Fairfield Inn. 
HOU8EKEEPERS ,*,-lime. E.ceI
lenl mother's hourS. Hourly wage plus 
boner .... Mo4ef 6810 t., AVI .• Ccr· 
alvilta .~. 

HOUSIKEEPERS wanted. variety of 
hoIn. 337 __ . 

Orivell-OTR 
CM'AIY IIIIVBI ,.. 
....... OPEIIATGII 

Transport America. one of 
the leaders of the IruCkin. 
induslry, needs compU\y 
driver pros and owner 

operators immediately. We 
offer company dri ven 

la1eral enlry pay/up 10 )(W 
milel401 K &. peal home 
policy. We offer owner 
opcntOl'S 84¢ per mile 
loaded +2.25; safetyl 
pcrfo~ bonus/Over 

2440 mile~wklftee.l,ennil. 
Comcheck and tnclOr 

wash program . 
THE IOOIIEII YOU CAll. 

THE SOOfIER YOU GET PAID. 
1·800-447-1211 

TRAFFlClBILLlNG 
CLERK 

Do you hive experience in 
order entry? KRNA, Inc .• is 
looking for I responsible, 
motivaled penon 10 work CIII ... hair color expert.l· 

HAfR QUAATlRS 
354-<IIl62 

CAlATiVI DlIIONS 
~T~" 
HyVee Co!aIv1l1e) 

~3i3~I.eooof1~or~'~-800-~2~84-~7~82~I' ;;ay~::~~=~t~~:1 part·tima counter parson. S6I hour. 
day. _~. Apply In person 8- noon 
~~Friday.: ~~c~·~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ti~~~~~~~~~ 
ers, 601 E. Highway 6 8ypaaa (next II STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 

~~""':=-""" -.111 full·time. This position '" involves compulcrized order 
entry and daily repon 

generalion. Compu1er and 
office experience required. 
Resumes by September 23 

10: Office Manager. KRNA. 

Salo on all tanning packagaa 
and T ·shlrts. 

AagIs .... for • JIIp giveaway. 
351·.212 

fliliNO _ pain following 
&'I aborIiof1? Call I.FU.S. 338-2625. 
WI can IItIpI 

LAB A8St8TAHT 

10 Van Ching"' . 

DlIHWA8H111 ond BUSPERSON. 
Both pay $511101>-. Frtday -.logs. 

Elks Country Club 35.-3700. 
DONA TION8 A TTVtrJANT 

GoodwIll Industrial 1& _irIg • 00-
Attondanllo wort< 16 hou.w 

8- . :30. 

' .... ~ma nallllch on l .. fIt 
HAIII QUARTERS 

3S4-4662 

. I~~~:=~ ~~~==~~~==~_ ~~~~~~~~ __ I~·sruDV~ ~ Ganotics lab .eeks reliable Individual I ==::;:::::::-:=~ ____ _ 
for lissue cunurei rela'ed wortc. f>ra. 601 HOllyWOod Blvd., 

loe,...1 from Yan Ching) 
tat vlshl newlcx:ation 

FREEIII 
Call 338-0810 

II~Dff. LYNN FROM DULUTH 
.... 1110 reach youl 
WIfI.: 
1215 London Ad .. 
IUIII\ MN 55804 

MIlK! A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

.... THI DAILY IOWAN 
_714 33$-$716 

~AlDIT cIassaa In ch .. t: ". 
(linnillg. In_Ie. and advanced: 
W!It1ng: Iietion. ~ and .... y. ond 
caligraphy. Sla!tIng ne.' week. can 
:135-3399 AnI."" Craft Canlar. It.IU 
Ior~ .. 
OYIllEATERS ANOfIIYMOUS can 

Itofp. For mora inform.1on 
call338-tl29 ext. 72. 

far ICienCa mojOr: summar avallabllj. arolMld IOwa City. 
ty. Starting aaJary S5.SO- $6.00/ hour. cer n.eded. Musl have 

~~:;:::;:;:;;:::;:::;::::;::::;:;~ I C;:,;aI::.' :::33S-",;::;7=:57::i;:1 '=-=-====-__ valid drivers license ond ptoo/ 01 In-,... OFFICE A8St8TANT suranca. Part· tlma avanlng hour •. 
WOIIK-8TUDY POSITION C" Melissa 5-8pm 337-6365. 

Saturday, Sepl17, 
9am-1 pm. 

206 Schnoebelen St, 
Riverside. Free coffee. 

1969 Ford F-100 
pickup, name brand 

jearis, waterbed, 
chalnsawa, Halloween 
costumes, child's bike, 

fumlture and misc. 
stuffs. 

AVAILABLE 
IOWA HUMANITIES BOARD 

OAKDALE CAMPUS 
Office! clarical ,upporl .. 11h Macin' 
tosh daslrable. Duli .. Include public 
conl.cl. Informallon dlspers.'. and 
apecIaI projects. PosItIon Is ongoing. 
10- 20 hourS per week. Salary $6.00 

hour. For mora Inlormatlon or to 
an InlaM"". pIaaII call 3$-

OFFICE 
MANAGER 

C8Ieer-«iented manager 
to direct support staff at 

KRNA and KOCR. 
Excellent time manage

ment and leadership skills, 
word processing and 

computerized spreadsheet 
experience. office 

experience required. 
Resumes by September 30 
to; Office Manager, KRNA, 

2105 A.C.T. Circle. 
Iowa City, 

Iowa 52245-9636 . 
EOEM. 

• 211 2nd Street 

338-7200 
Cedar Rapids 

===:!!!1!9~ 4399 1 st Ave .• SE 

395-0095 

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 
, . 

~ Egg Roll or Pint Roast Pork . 
• 

~~ Wonton Soup 
, with ~y$lO order! 

~~ Fried Rice 
with any $20 order! 

Expires 9-16-94 Expires 9-16-94 

, Sesame Chicken or lOo/~ O~F 
~~ any orderBx'!!~2 or motel 

Store Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 10:30 am - 9:30 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 10:30 am - 10:30 pm • Sun. 1:00 pm - 9:30 pm 

TIl • • Ift WIft.", w.llfl.,d 
Inn I, lootln, 10 hlrr hour,' 
"'PlII, full·llm •• "d PI'" 
tim •. W. """ """'"dl", 
.. ", •• PII. "."t,,,.n,,, 
I"A"'''''', 'lid"., ",,,, • . 
Wlllln, 10 II'IIIt 'flJllnd 
aDOI "'''.'11. Apply I. 
""",,, 1.15 17111 A .... 
COfIMII •. EOE. 

We are currently 
hiring for: 

• bartenders 
• servers 

$5.50!l1r, No Weekends 
Student CustociarV 
Recycle Positions. 
16-20 hrslwk M· Th 
7:45pm-12:45 a.m. 

5:00pm-9:00pm 
Some morning positions 

available M-$un. 
Call Physical PIant·Bullding 

Services at 335-5066 

Gumby'e PIzza Ie 
now hiring delivery 

drlvere. f6-$10/hr., 
flSlCIj,le hre., faet 

p.ced and fun work 
atmosphere. Stop I:>y 
Gumby'e and apply. 

702 S. Glllle~. 
Poeltlon. avallallie 

Immedlauly. 

The Best W($fcm Wcsdield 
1M is looking 10 hire 

2 lemporary maintenance: 
people and I fuD· time 

pennanem maintenance 
person. Great bcnr::6ts, 

outstanding pay, incentives, 
. 10 work around 

Part·Time: $7IHOUR 
M-F Mornings & 
M-F Afternoons 
Immodiolo openi"" (or IWO 
~ main~naQ(lC. operaron. 
Houn ~ M-F. eit.her morrUngi or 
aJltmoon~ 'P1lIO, imol"y 15-20 

h"'wk. DulitIl .... ,ude opcratio'lliah' 
dluy .. hIe vl<lscNb _me io. 

400.000",. n. ............. CaIlll19) 
64).2191'0 oc:hcWlc an intaView. 

Elston - Richards 
Amana Dislr. Cenler 
2900 HeanIand Dr. 

Coralville. IA 5224 1 

210S A.C.T. Circle, 
Iowa City. 10.wI 
.52243-9636 EO£A .... 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
for the opportunity 10 wad 
outside whilt operaling ~ 

breakfasl and lunch 
concession can from 

6:00 a.m. 10 2:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, pay: 

S7.16/hour. This is a tern 
posilion beginning 

immediately and ending 
October 28. 

To apply coalllCt 
LorI Btraer, HUlDla 

RetOIIl'tfS Coordlnalor, 
135 Iowa Memorial UnIOll, 

TIle Unlvenlly oU ... a, Iowa 
Cil1, IA 5ll4l-IJI7, 

The Universily of Iowa is an 
Affinnalive ActionlEqual 
Opportunily Employer. 

Women and Minorities are 
Encouraged 10 Apply. 

TASTE OF CHI"A 
SZ€CHUflN, HUNflN 61 CflNTON€S€ CUISIN€ 

(HINISIIIISTIIIIIIIINT 
DPENS FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 16TH 

AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. . . 

I 

'I ! 

I 
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HELP WANTED. :.:=.:....:.:.:..:;.;;.;.~_ ~HE;;;.;;L;.;..P....:.;W;.;..:A;;:.;;.NT.;..;;E=D __ IHELP WANTED 
PART·TI .. 

Wahavepart-tim.posltionsavaJI_ NOW HIRING· Siudentl for 
Ihaf can fit \he bullelt 01 _uleI. tim. custuodl'O\Ja, .. loic"plng 'o.e,."",eni. 

I~~~~~~~~~_ A<lvancement opporlunltles through Ho.pltal n' 
an outstanding training program fOt' and 

~."." ,.,,,- thos. with a doli" to .tart • car"" 

NIID CAlM. Mak. monay Mlling 
your cloth .. , THI S.COHO ACT 

NIAll ~ off .. s top dollars lOt' 
your spnng and lummer cloth ... 
Open It noon. Call firat. 2203 F 

SlIM! (ACrOIIlrom s.no< Pabiosi. 
33U454. 

Light Industrial Workers Needed 
. Immediately! , . 

• Weekly Pay 
• flexible Work Houn 

. Lon. and Short Term Asslpmenll Available 
• No Experience Necaary 

Call Kelly todDy aNI sl4rt work tomorrow! 

We are lookIng for 
r~sponslbl', honest, friendly 

peopl' Jo Join our team. 
Manag,ment Training, Full· 
Tim., or Part· Tim. hours, 

86n,flts, R.tlfBment 
Program, Incent/Vlls and 

Bonuses, Apply In person: 
, MUSTANG MARKETS 

933 S. Clinton 

HI,hw.y 96611·80 

M.'n St., Sololl 

WE 319-337-3002 

Clerical Personnel Needed Immediately 
Despite your skill level we will test and train you to the llS.,ignmenl 

With KEUY SBRVICES you gain these and many more skills 
which are available at KELLY free of charge: 

'I\flcnHOllWord 
• Word Perfect 
• Lotus 
• DoIa Entry 

• PtJone Ski ... 
'P""~m 
• £.'ipenenc. 
• W_y hy 

DMt't kllOM'.kllls dGIII* willi t'" ",,".rl 
Come I. Pd 1ft with the Ludu In Tt.porlrylPtrmanent EmploymcnL 

Call today and work tomorTOwl 

KELlY='· 319-337-3002 

'9 
TARGET 

If Intereated. pleaaa flN out application I="'-'=""'-'~='--__ -I 
al; IAlES help needed. Variety 01 houra 

avail_ including daY', nlghta. and 
wwkondl. Crall o<.-Iog.~ 
",alerrod. Apply In per'IOn al Nortll

l"'iiim'in.iIiJ~~'iUio.;;w.;,; ", .. t FIbrics and Crafts, 1700 Arat ~TriiiiTr.iiRi<7i;;;-"ii:;;;;;;;1 
I. Ave .. Iowa City, 

Don't nip burgers 
for a livingl Do 
something you 
believe inl 
Join an 
ENTHUSIASTIC 
team of individuals 
working for a 
cleaner 
environment and 
affordable health 
carel 
·FulVPart time 
·Summer lcareer 
·Excellent pay & 
benefrts 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

112-Time Laboratory 
Technician n 

The University of Iowa 
Center for Biocatalysis and 
8ioprocessing is accepting 
applications for a 112 time 
laboratory teChnician II. This 
is a lemporary position with 
flexible daytime hOUlS . 
Duties include maintenance 
and cleaning of laboratory 
equipment; maintaining an 
inventory and documentalion 
of supplies and Chemicals. 
Scientific background 
preferred. Hourly Rate: 
$8.95. Location: Oakdale 
Research Park. Contact 
Gerald Ansell at 335-4906 
for more infonnation. The 
University of Iowa is an 
Affirmative ActionlEquai 
Opponunity Employer. 

Temporary 
Employment 

Opponunlty for lemporary 
employment with American 
College Testing (ACT) in Iowa 
C;,y. Work involves dilaenrry. 

Illl AVON 
EARN EXTRA IS$

Up to 50% 
Call I"-nde. 645-2278 

SEVEN positions !o< !un-!<wlng. en· 
.rgetlc perlon to work plrt·tlmo 
hOura 10< lull·llme Ply. Can ...., up 
to S12- S15 an hour. HouHWives and 

welcome. 9am· """" 338-

Day or Evening Hours 
Immediale hiring for 
Jemporll}' data-enJry 

operaIOrS at pronment Iowa 
Ciry COI1lplfly. 

CIII todIy aad SIart )'011' pay! 

CambridF TEMPosIIioas 
I'uIl Otlb BId .. s~ Wl 

354-8281 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• GrancMew Ct., 
Highland Or. ,Marietta, 
Tower 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIACULA TIOH 
Ph.335-578Z 

HIV EDUCATOR 
Johnson County Department or Public Health is 

seeking a hall·tUne HIV Educator. RequiremenU 
include Bachelor's degree in public health, education. 
aocial work, nursing. counseling, or related nelda end 
knowledge of HIV IUId related iuuea. Experience 
preferred. 
Please send resume to: mae- Prevention~, 

Johnson County Department of Public Health, 1105 
Gilbert Court, Iowa City, Jowa 62240. ApplicatioD 
Deadline: October 10, 1m. at 4;00 P.M. Jcm
County is an Affirmative MiDn Equa1l Opportuaity 

II E:mg~oy,er. Women, minoritiee and elderly are 
pnr."" .. ' .. " .... to apply. 

APAC TekS«viCC!s. /III ittllIUI"lraJrr ill prcwiJi", ,tlr. 
_Utillg __ vict'O Fon_ $00 CI1ItIpQIIiu.,.., u.-. 
liatt opmingl. TMu posi,ictIs involvi", tIw cdu., ., 
prospective aut_, /0 upl4in ,Ite 'ype ~ #r'Iice or 
prod .. CI lhal Wt art! oJ/erUt,/or O/IT die"". 

Wt art strJ.j",_~k,lftOIiva/fti in4iW4lw" wllQ 
hovt "w dtsirt 10 UCfI. _ ,,,,IrIuiGslit:, .. ,..,. d 

positivt at,i,ude.1f ,OIl art inltrtlltd in all OU/tmt 
opporlUfli",o work/or 0 rapidly ,~i"g auk".lowrr 
ul(Jloy,r, w, wafIl 10 loll: JOfI. Wt ojfer a cOIrIpffilive 
IlOurl, wag' wi,h rlgularl, sclwd.fed pay UtcI'NUl and 
Ihl oppot',,,,,;,,IO Nl"lIlfkXt basH 611 ~~. 

APAC T,'eS'r'lk,,' B,,,ViI Pdeu" "'eI .... : 
• Mtll,"" .,,4 IN,..' ["n,.,," • ["c._ .. ,.",,, 
• Six po'" IwllAl4p ol! • LIft 1111""_ 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

• processing. mailroom, and • Pr,scrlptloll Dr .. g Card • ,.,., "-UrHI 
• lelephone activities; begin.. 
• immediate ly and continues for 

1st, 2nd .nd 3rd SHIFT • sevellli weeks ro several & T'''''i;8000~ • month,. Hourly wage 55.50 to 
• 55.75. depending 011 work 

actiVitieS. 

• • Evening Hours - 5 to 
• 10 p.m .. weeknighls. 

STARTING PAY 
$5.75/HOUR AND UP 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a 
need for dedicated, quality individuals to fill the 
.following full·time temporary positions: 

• Minimum 4 evenings! A PAC 130 S. Dubuque Street 
T ....... ,... Iowa City • week. 

• • Day Hours - 8:30 •• m. 
• 104:30 p.m. M·F. 

Finally, a part time job that can help shape 
your future! 

'GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS '. Apply in person; Hu""," . 
Resoul'(%s Depl. (01). Acr 

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS • NllionalOffice. 
-~- =v COMPUTER OPERATORS • 2201 N. Dodge SI. Application 

• materials also available It 
Workf""", Cenlm in Cedar 

--.I--. -- • 
• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• Positions will last 4 to 6 weeks 

• Rapim. Davenpon. 10WI City. 
• Mu",atine. and Washin8ton. 

MARKETING 
SE'RVICES • Paid training provided • ACT Is .. Eq.aJ 

INCORPORATED Please apply at 
NCS 

• Opporlunity/AmrmaUYI 
• A<lion Employ.r We are a market research and consultinl ftnn willi 

immediate openings for sharp-minded. inquisitIVe 
individuals to fill part·time positions as executivt 
inJcrviewers. The primary gOlI of our reteatch is to help 
our clients understand the needs and ex pectations of their 
customers. This position involves a significant IIl10IIIIt bf 
phone and writing time. No sales duties are in¥oIved. 

H~ 1 aad 1-8), Iowa City, or 
Iowa Work Force Center, 

1810 Lower MWlCIItine Rei., lows City 

• Equal Opponunity Errflloyer 

· IS8& T has the following part.time positions available: 

• ATM DEPOSIT PROCESSOR 
; Moming hours at our Main Bank location; M·F be,inning 
at 8:00 AM untilappro~imalely 12:00 noon. IS hours per 
week. No Saturdays. Aexibility in availability a plus. 
Qualified candidates will possess accurate cash handling. len 
~ey and math skills. Position also n:quin:s ability to work in 
a fISt paced environment with regular work deadlines. 

• TELLER 
: Moming hours at our Keokuk SJrec:tlocation; 
t4.F 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM and everY Saluroay morning. 
flexibility in availability a plus. Candidales will possess 
excellent customer service abilities, strona cash handling, 
(en key and math skills. Will participate in our teller 
~velopment progrun. A great opportunity for a start to your 
career in bankln,! 
• If you are available to work these hours. we would like to 
he.,. (rom you. Pleue apply at our Main Bank location. 102 
50uth Clinton Street. 

[I IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

low. SlOt _ • ,..,... Company I. In I!qoII Employmc:nU Am"""llve Action 
tmplo)oet. w-.. mloorille. sod Indlvidtl.b With dl .. bllI,i<, om en<"", .. <d to 
lpJIIy. 

• 
PROFESSIONAL SCORERS: 

• ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES. 
• • Nalional Computer Systems in lowl City is curmtlly • 

acceptin, applicalions for Jemporary profes.lonalscoren . • 
We need qualified il)dlviduall 10 usist with professional • 

• test scorin, projects. Qualified individuals must have a • 
• depee from a 4 y~ar accredited colle.e or univenlty. • 
• (Teach In. e~perience would be helpful.) The professional • 

ICIlICOI'ef will evaluate student responlCs to open.ended • 

• qumlonl. • 
• Pull·time and part·tIme hourIav~lable. • 
• PaId IninInI provided. • 
, NCS provides a comfortable WIlIkinI envlroment. • 
• Stlltin. pay il $1.7S per how. • 

' If)W II! QI.-lifled and inlMSted in applying for one of theIe • 
• poIitlons, p- lend a cover letter and 1'eIIIII1e, or apply in • 

pmon 10: NCS : 

PROFESSIONAL SCORER • 
HVMAN RESOURCES • 

HWY.l AND 1-80 
IOWA em, IOWA'Sll44 

e 

NEEDeD FOR MIEIWI'T! 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
I..N.Jov 5aM::e TO 

PROCESS Cl.EAN IHJ 
SCUD lIENS. Gooo 
IWO'm COOIQNAllON 

IHJ A8IUTY TO STANO FOR 
SEVERAl HOURS AT A ~ 
NECESSARY. DAys,",V 

FfOI6:3OAMTO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEI<ENDS IHJ 
HCUlAys. 5cHEw.Eo 
AAOlH)Q.ASSES. 

MAx ....... OF 20 1ft. PER 
WESt $5.25 PEA HOUR 

FOR PAOOUC11ON loW) 

$5.60 FOR l..J.ecftA8. 
APRv N PER90H AT THE 
U OF Il..AI.NJAy 5ERva 
AT 105 CooRT ST., 
~V THFOJQH FFQV 

FfOI8:00AM 

• 

Qualifications include: 
,Sophomore. junior. senior. or collelt gracill1ie 
• Available 20-30 hours per week 
• Strong oral and written cotmlunication skills 
• General knowledge of word processin. software 

We ofTer the following: 
• Staning pay $7 per hour. increase to sa after t/WJe 

months 
• Extensive traininl 
• Valuable work e~perience 
• Ae~ible hours ··Days. evenings and some wetkends 
• Opportunity to partiCipate in the latest martet ftMIItfi 

practices 

For consideration, send • telllllle with cover IetIer to: 
Human Resources 
Epley Marketing Services, Inc. 
I Quail Creek Circle 
North Liberty, IA .52317 
(Only 10 minules from lowl City) 

PURelltaae, lac.. a major supplier and quality manufacturer of plastic and ro.m producll 
for lhe lulOOlotive. offICe tumilltrC, and appliance indulUics, hal immediate full·liIIIe .. ~Iy 
created pll1-timeljob lllaring openings in our production areJ. 

We In IJ'OWIDI and need OIJt,oina, bri,hL dynamic. and ~·mindecl individuals. W, 
have become a leader in </Ur Industry by cteltina quality producu prooIuced by outstanditt. 
people commlJted to our lOlls and visions. 

Both full·time and job sharin, opportunities ofTer competitive waaes and btnefll pack.., 

Full·time plCkaae Includes: 
• ..... 0.1 ...... 10. 
• ...... yH8tloM 
• DentIII ..... 10. 
a 4O11l ..... NfMnt ..... 

Job-sharinl?,"bae inchldes: 
a "edlollllMuNncle 
• ...... VH8tloM 
·4011l ................... 

• HoIIdIIr ,., 
• Short t ...... 1Nt_., 
·LIfe ........ . 
• PreecrlpUon .... .... 

'~r'" 
a LIfe IMInIIoe . ~ .................. 

Our job shn oppcttunity allows individuals to wort 20 hours I week,l1tarin, tile WOIt 
respon_ibilitiel of one IIIII·tlme position. Job shum may worit half days. eYe!)' odrer~, every 
other week, or whatever deci.ion the individuals believe bett meetl their needa. JotI.hIms 
must be willin, to rtlieve tlleir counter·parts for vacation arid in tileS rI illneta. 

A JOOd won reoord. wjJ1lnpest to work hard. a positive luitude, ability to won 0\'eftInte, 
and dedication are what is needed 10 qualify for these posiIiona. Our dedieltlon .. ndMoII to 
promote from within orren e~cdlent opponunities for c_ advlIICCtneIIL 

'fo belin your rewanlin, tncr with PUR" ..... IK., to ftttJoie excepdoltal benettlS arid 
an oulJllndina environment. you may apply immediately; eithedn penon • our facility \oCaIeCI 
in West Branch. lA, just IOUth off or Interltlte SO. Exit 254, Mon.·Fri .•• lilt • 4 pili, or., by 
your locillowa Job Service 0fIIce. No phone ellis, pJe., 

We ft an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

" 

PU .......... Ino. 
One ........... ..... 

WHI 1rMct., ".'U311 
!'I'HtnpIoyment dlua samtin. reqqIrN. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
.;.;.;;.;;.;..~..;.;..;..;.;;;;;:~-

Psrt·Time Evenings 
S7.00lhour 

hnmedi ... openings fo< an 
evening part·time office cleric. 
Houl1 include M-F. 6-10 pm. 
ocaolonal SltUrday, averaging 

\S-20 hrs/wk. Duties range from 
order processing. data eotry. and 
invoicing. Call (319) 645-2191 

to schedule 10 Inlerview. 

Elston - Richards 
A mana Dislr. Center 
2900 Heartland Dr. 

Coralville, IA 52241 

Now interviewing 
people interested in 
supplementing Jheir regu· 
lar income approximately 
SSOO to $100 or more per 
month for driving 2112·4 
hoursdaily.5 days a week. 
API'\.. Y NOW FOR FALL: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

The Ate of Johnson County 
Is seeking applicants lor the 

position of Executive 
Director. this pos~lon Is 

responsible for the 
Idmlnlstratlon of all agency 

programs and actlvnlllS. 
Applicants should have a 

bachetofs degree In a 
human service related field, 

2 years human service 
administrative experience, 

and a background In 
services for person with 
mental retardation and 

developmental disabilities. 
Sta/1lng seJary range Is 
$30.008 - $33,038, For 

additional Information or a 
complele job description, 
call The Ate at 351-5017, 
Send Jetter of Intent and 
resume to: T1\e Ate of 

Johnson County • 
1700 First Ave. S., SUite 16, 

Iowa City, IA 52240. 
Deadline for applications Is 

4:00 pm, September 21. 
AAlEOE. 

CHAt -'" 
thanoplll, ~ancod In Full or parl·tIm. poai1Jon, MiIIIIIe ~ 

d elementarY Ed 8tId/ 0< I nursing home MIlIng. CoqoatitIva 
cOu/,ulllng S8.0SI hour. salary and ben"'ls. 'NllloIcIo lOcI. 

===~~:::"::=~'::::':~I Iro .. Oa~ Clr •. lion, on bUlllne. Apply II 0rMnw00d 
I~~~;;;;;;;;;-Hi;;;;;~:i Manor \ 805 Gr •• nwOOd 0. .. I",.. 

Formal W"ar 
the premiere formal wear 
leader. hlle availlll>le part· 

time ealee poeItlo~e I ~ Iowa 
Clty and Cedar li(ap)eje 

locatlo~e. We are looI:l~g 
~oplewho: 

• Know wh8t It me8ne to 
give outet/Jndl"!l 
cuetomer ~rvice. 
• Have an (!:Ie for faehlon. 
• Want!! to lning fun and 
enthuelaem to our party. 
• TrulY bellevee cuetomere 
alwaY!' come finlt-

e.1I D.n •• ~ 33!H~!)70 or 
Vicky .~ 

1-319- 39!5-0&~. 

STUDENT 
STOREKEEPER 
The University Hygienic 

Laboratory is looking for a 
student to work momings 
from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 
noon Monday through 

Friday as a storekeeper. 
The duties Involve pIcking 

up and delivering 
specimens and supplies, 

unloading freight, 
distributing mail, 

assembling lest kits and 
performing other duties as 
needed. Must have a valid 

driver's license. The 
position wllllnvO/ve some 
heavy lifting. The hourly 

rate of pay is $5.90, 
Contact Ms. Pat Kosier 

335-4500 for more 
information. Thank you. 

CITY If OVA CITY 
...... CGlIIlJ Ceuncll 
.. 81 ........... 
SInI_ CoonIIIItIr 

Perm FT. Starting salary: 
$30,592 Salarv range: 
$30,®$38,66:'i. Provides 
budgetary, statistical and 
programming analyses 
and recontrnendations 
about human services for 
Iowa Ci ty, Johnson Co., 
and Coralville. B,A. in 
Social Work or related 
field and three years expo 
in human service 
administration required. 
M.A. preferred ana may 
substitute for part of expo 
requiremenl City of Iowa 
City Application Fonn 
must be received by ~ . 
PM, Wednesday, Sept 21, 
1994, Personnel, 410 E. 
Washin2ton, Iowa City, IA 
5224.0. (~19)356-S020. No 
faxes. Iowa City is an . 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer and encourages 
worKforce diversity, 

11 IIRVICI Is City. • , 
to serve al their ., 

W. are IooIclng tor ,---~---_ 
_and avaiIIbi~ PHLEBOTOMIST -:- _-_C ,' -.~"· at lh4I Com-

antar Or call CLERK II 

MEDICAL 
SOCIAl. WORKER 
Part·n. 0ppartuaIty 
We have &11 excttlng and 

challengilg part-li:ne M'4lkly' 
men! oppottlllity available for 
a cooscientious and ccmpas
sionate individual. The suc· 
cessful candidate will work 
closely with our Quality MatI
agemen SeMces Integrated 
Review, physicians and staff 
on OUt SkiJIiId Care and Psy. 
chiatric II\tsilg lIlIts. 

Mast8fS degree In Social 
Work is required, Previous 8)(. 

perience in proYiding medica~ 
social aeMces Is desired, Be
glnnilg salatY based upon 8)(. 

perlenca - salary lange is 
$lN&-$17.76 per holr, 

Please submit COWl Jetler 
oullirling weer goaJs and ac· 
canplishmenlS and r8Sll11e to 
0lJ tbnan Resources Depart. 
ment 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 East Markel St. 
Iowa City. IA 52245 

Equal unhy Employer 

Mercy Hospital, Iowa 
City, is currentfy accept. .. 
ing applications and " 
scheduling interviews ki 
full·time opportunily, 
Monday through Friday, ~ 
from 6-2:30 pm. The.. • 
ieCted individual will be ~ 
responsibleforcoordlnal· 
ing the day·to-day pt& • 
botomy. and related ac- : 
tivities. for the clinic 1abo
ratory and providing effi· 
cient. courteous service 
to all hosp~al customers. 

AA degree as medical : 
aSSistant, certification in 
phlebotomy, or an 
equivalentcombinalionot • 
education and expeli. • 
ence as a phlebotomy Is 
required. Five years ·ex· 
perience in a hospllal 
setting, one of which be- • 
ing in a supervisory ,oie, • 
is strongly desired. 

Salary based upon ex· 
perience. The begimrQ 
rargl is $17,lmI9, Ill, 
plus full·time employee I 

benms, 
Applications possess

ing the above-mentioned 
qualifications should 
make application at the 
Iowa Department of 
Employment Services • 
Workforce Center Office 
located at 1810 Lower 
Muscatine Road, Iowa 
City. Mercy Hospital is an 
equal opportunity em· 
·ployer. 

RNI LPN 
Full 0< part·dm. pos~lon. Ivallabla 

CHILD CARE JoIn our.xperiencedteam toprovicft 
rastOtative nursing In a nursing hOOll 

PROVIDERS l8ffing. Apply a1 G.-WOOd Man"" 
.;.....;.,;..;;...;.;.;;..;;;.;.;.;::..-___ 605 GreenWOOd Or .. Iowa City. W .. • 

4Ce CHILO CARE REFERRAL IIde location. ' 
AND INFOAMAnOH SERVICES. 

Day care hOtna, tent .... 
preschool listings. 
oocasionai liners. 

slelc child care prcwlder. 
United Way Agency 

M-F, 338-7684. 

CHILO CARE, lull 0< par1-tim •. east· 
side. on bus rouls. Registered. Call 
Carol. 33&-4452, 
EASTSIDE (Modern Manor) mom 
has one lull·tlme and one part·llme 
day car. opening. Registered. Refer· 
ene ... 337-7144. 

ENVIRONMENTAL AlDI 
Posl1ion available tor en~ron", .. tal 
Aide In nursing home I8fflng. Oppor. 
tunlty tor advancement. Training and 
"!Iucallon provided. Wa.laidaloca· 
tion , on buliine. Gr_wood MIllo<. 
605 GreenWOOd Dr" Iowa City. 

HOME HEALTH AlOES 
HOtne health agency has immediate 
openings for HHA'S to WOrk with 
home care clients In Ihe Iowa CKy 
area. Weekl~ paycheck. lIexlble 
scheduling, pari 0< lull tim. employ· 
ment. oompetKI'III salaty. shift differ· 
entlal. EOE. 

GrNI appoIIJIII/Iy foI' 
~ '1IIOon/al ' 

RESTAURANT 

Big Super SublI, 
Melting NIt.bIe IndlvI
duel' to nH jI8rt·tlma 

. CIeIlvety end coun.., 
posItIona. Drtven mual 

hive own Clr. Cell 
33-1200 or Ipply In 

perIO/I at 20 S. Clinton, 

Meals & 
provided Employee 

discounts. 
full & part-time, 

daytime and weekend. 
Apply In person: 
SUBWAY 

• Coralville Strip 
• Downtown low.l City 

(across from Inn)' 

11IE GOLDEN OORRAL 
Il(Mr has part·time aOO full· ., 

time positions open b 
register and saJad bar 
atiendanl'l. This Is an • 

excellent O\lIXWtUniIy for ' 
hiIdl schOOl or c.oIIf# 

sturenlS ~ to nIake 
extra money, Very ftexibIe 

scheduling and compellliYe 
With dSoomtrl 

,: and r.IC3lion pay. . • 
Apply at 621 S. RiYerslile IX. I 

~9:3().1l :OOand . 
2:00.4:00, Monday • Friday. : 

We've Got Some ••• 
'!..-.... Jobs ••. Great Benefits 
ADd A Great Starting Wage 

U!JOlI. haven't 
thought about 

working at 
McDonald's you 

should think 
'about it NOM 

10 APPLY SfOP BY McDONAlD'S 10DAY 
618 lit Avenue, Coralville 354-1700 

1861 Lower Muscatine Rd" I.C, 351-1958 
804 S. RJvel'lide, I,C, 338-1846 

Always an equal qJJirmattve action employer. 

_ - - - -.\1 __ _ ~_ ~ -_. - - ... 
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THIIOWA IIlYIII Min __ ohou .. Uf'Ilta from 5'.UI' ' PROCESSING. 20 yell' uperierIce. CHlPPlR'I Toilet Shop 
I'OWIR COMPANY MAKI A COIINICTIOHI TUTOIIING underNlldUal1 COIl.... u-8tor.."II. 0iaI337-3506. eaa ........... _...... Mon'1 and WOOlan·. otter.IIono. 

~'''''''==d~h_~. • DVERTI8IIN .. ...... • .....--.... - .~-·-I .. ~ •• ~~I.D. -".... .. ,.... ~ In ma1l1em.lIel, II.IIIlIeS. phyoiCl. ~'!!""'~~______ oh~ ~u~u_"u .. -, ~ .. 
"lUlbtMi nlgh1land _!HEDAILYIOW .... ~ 33&-4760, MOVING TYC.~O_SI.251pegeru' ""'1' _AoIIIAecorOI

S ...... "'d.. :13&-5,_ 3 ..... 5716 ,_w, , ...-.-. . 128 112 Eat Wulllngton trMI 

. , ArfiIrY_2-41lm INSTRUCTION .;.;.;...;;..;~,.,.;.;-~".,..,~~- WOIIOCAIII 0lIl351-12111 
Mondly" Thurldey. fOE. THE IARN RI!8TAUR~NT In I WILL MOVE YOU COMP~NY ~38811 ILII~INO 10111. booklh.lv." 
101111 A .... CofIIvlllo Amana II ~II 1PPi1ea11on1 lor GlLLO _I. Five and _ . Su- Mendel: .=~ ~ Spei::oIMn buildl EXACTlY _ you 

CollI LA PERLITA, hl~ntl. lull or part-tim. ~I) PREPARA, luki l .... ed I_her. UI docIor Itud- 663-2703 318 112 E.lIurlIngIon St. _.~. 
clOy"'" -. • Call . TlON PERSONNIL and I ... NOIIn ."':=.1.::T;.:a1:;,;: 338-93632:=ii?='~;:-:-:==:;: MOYINO?? SILL UNW~NTID 'FonnTyping YAIIO WOIIK, -"'anI- rotidon<:O 

CItIIA GARDIN COOKI. Th ... er, ,.e.Uanl opper- EXPEIIIINCED muoIclan and '-"" FUIINITUIIE IN THI D~ILY 'Word Processing _I~ pMItIng. c.II 7 .-y •. 364-
'II,;." ........ bIr1endtrI. E"POri- tunHI .. '01 Individual. who enjOy 111. • _. st_tcr go"" and voiCe IOWAN CLA88IFlIDl. jWOrd. ,._, work, Iyplng! wrlling 6nS,.wry. rail pII1-4imt or IUI-lime. "Wly In load MfVic:e busineu. The Barn oIf- TIl and WrIting ~ .... 
"""" ;32ndS1 .. ConIMIo. erl complemenlery mUll, ft •• ibl. erxy song . . STUDiNT MClVEIIS: Eocperioneed; .. ,vie •. Torm p.p ... , pro/.ell. MIND/BODY 
~ IrICKEY'S hou .. and •• cellonl wOrl<ing cond~ SCUIA Ieuon • . E_ opee_ ~ ...... 24 hour availability. r .. umeo, Me. Menllon Ihl. ad tor a :;.::.:;.:::=:..=.::.=..:... ___ _ 

111_.""1. Experience IIonl. Caill-«lO-32(;-2045and uk tor o"ered. Equlpmenl •• leo. lervic.. Sony. NO CHECKS. 15% diocount. 351..{)285. IOWA CITY YOGA ClHTlII 
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AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT EFFICIENCY/ONE _ 
~~==.;;...;.;..;;...-.- IHOIIT 01 Ionctllrm,..".... Free BED ROOM , 
'"' Pontiac LofooIano. ElICalIant c:cn- cable, IoaII phone. u1IIIIiet and rnucfI ' 
dillon low mil ..... WFM .Ieroo ... morw. c.113504-+IOO. MIOA, UNIT. Ont larga .nd on. 
op..d, .. lendod warrMII.I. BIU •. WALK two bIockl 10 _. eIOM hugo bedroom, hugo I<Achon and lIvlr'!f ' 
(319)&63-6350 W"'IIranch. 10 _ C1IIOII"-d tan 011-_ room with privm. aunny - out PIt' 
CHIVY CELEBRITY 1964 _1- perI<Ing~. S/Iarw 114 of houM. tio. 1<*11 01 Itorage. On Coral"'"'- • 
Ie. eruiot. SI400/ 080. $450 below prIvD room. $2451 rnonfI ptua utili- bull, .... 354-9182, ; 
bOOIc. ~7n. lias. 338-0847. NIW ont bedroom lor _ . _ 

WIIUY CAlIS, TRUCKS. aide near UlHC . ... N 8j)pIInceI. utili- , 
BargAutoSlllao. I640Hwy 1 w .... ROOMMATE IitlpaId.S4oIO.337~. 

33M688_ WANTED/FEMALE =fn~~?~ . 

New 1IIring • • .r~ 2- __ .. _=:.:OI~Ruby==~.=::-=:=:-__ trips. PADI open _or certifieatlon In Locai ..... ~714. RESU ME 
r~.:::::: 11 S.~" - THE IOWA RIVER two ...... onda.fI8&.294601732-2845. ~ 1n11lUction. CI_ .... =:..-=:=--::--::-__ -=-_ 
-1 n_> POWIR COMP ... NY 8I(YDlVlloIIOn •. tandem divet. WANTED TO BUY ___ ":":'~~~ ___ I Glnnlng~, Call Batbera 

iIOW HIRIN ALL . Now hiring part Ume pn!p cooi<l MriaI performane... QUA LIT Y WIIeII_, Ph.D. 354-9794. 
W.~ 111« ..,d dell.ery drlv ... lor _I ha .. _and availability: Paredl .. Skydi .... lnc. 337-9492 BUYING dUi lingo and other gOld WORD PAOCI .... O 
bIIIIt dlya"'" nlghtl. DoIormiM you Ar>r*I beIweon 2~ Monday and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS .. 
oonWlgOl.8onolI1I1nciudo h.,ood Ihru Frid Eo'E COLLEGE S •• , _. 329 E. Coull otMo".,ldng, IooddllCcuntI. and we Iy. . COINS.l07 .()ubuqut . .,.,...1....,. 
pn>!IIo dti""Y "",,,!cleo. No tlII*I- Ave. CoreIvIlle OIISON, M.l1ln, Gr.lch. Flnd.r ExperI_ prepInIIon 
_~. A'i!:ly In porIOn al FINANCIAL AID andNatlonaigoilartand~.Cuh by. 
HItlPI'JoO'.,225 S. _.Iowa City. CASH FOR COLLEOE. 900.000 ~.PIease cal oveninoa. 1~1- CortifIed ProIasaIonaI 

~rarlos , iJ1Ke11y's. 
+4' ""'S'I'" 

'is now hiring pan-lime 
diJhwashers. Also 

ICccpting applications 
for hosl, servers and 

blrtenders with weekday 
lunch avaiiable. Apply in 
person belween I -4p.m, 

1411 S.Waterfront 

1lII! GOLDEN CORRAL 
LI ~ for enthusiastic, 
se!f-Illotiv.ufd people to 

Family dining restaurant 
group now seeking talented 
individuals for management 
positions In the Iowa City 

area. Send resume to: 
Team Management 

15aSAve.G 
fort MacUaon, 1A 

~2627 

gran1l avliablo. No __ ymenta tNer. :.:.::::...,,=-:=-=--:----:-- AoIume Writer 
QIJeIIty Immeclil1oly. 1-600-243-2~. SELECT. Paying up 10: 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

-Fled W boots '16 EnIrr lewIlhroUgII =leatherm 

~~'1 h~ 

.()shkoall; bibs. dunoar-. ~byFAX 
'(;am.dI SIO , 

CASH lor ~H ... , arnpo, and in..". -UXL ~f:1D CLOTHII ' ,' 314 ' 71 U 
man1l. Ollban It. '"" t06 5 Unn IIESUMES. RESUMES, RESUMES 
~~~m~ .. ~n~r~.354-~~~10~.~~~_ ~~~~~~_______ A~~SW~ 

0::Z:~/~~ COMPUTER I Ti:~~~~Er~J:','Ndy 
Higllander Inn. Sun. Sepl. 25, 1~ ACROS .a6 Sxar.:. COInpuler. 'I wanl b"r":'~ =.i~~ 

Buy, Mil and lIedtr. New, uoed and 4'- SV' • ...~-' ••• _ 
~,%~IIlIrl. Detail" eonlacl So I~~-~~~~~,-:mon~,,::or~·~""""'~_f---.;i,--~~i' • __ 

NEW lind USED PIANOS 
J . HAll ~EYBOARDS 
1851 Lower t.luacalinolld. 
338-4500 

RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES 

BJ RECORDa, 

'10 FREE Coplea 
·CovarlM1 ... 

• ... ISAI MuterCalll 

F ... X 
6 112 S.OIO>que St. now Mill uoed 
CO'.I s..ying yovt aeIec1 uoed CO·o. ::.::.c=:..:"""=:::.::::;:.::.~:;:.::.:;:,,;:,::::: '-_ .. -------

TAl CHI ClfUAH (Yang ,~, IhorI '.M.UI to ohlr. 1.'11. two bed- I~::::" __ .....,.= ___ _ 
Iann): New llealnnlna Clan alllrting ~~~~~~~,..- roam. $245 ptua -.ctric. 33&-Z!~. 
Sepl.mb., 20',1991: TU •• dlY. , Toyola pickup. lIulty but d .. NIl fwmIIio 10 ohare OUtET ear-. 
Thursdays 8:30- 1:30pm; Saturdays pondabII. New ti .... a.heuS1. S5OO. iIuPIt". WID, $2010 plUI 112 utlilias. 
9:30- IO:3Oam. FOI mort In_Ion Juan 351-6703. 338-3765. 
~caI OanitIBonIonal(319)33&- 1114 Mazda RX7, great Condition. ;cN0ff.8==-MQ=K:;;I=R-, -no-PO-:-II--'.I:-o -;oh-er-. I:;:~~~=:":::"'-..,.....--
1420. 010.000 original. NC,.-. S4500I two bedroom eondo on Wt.l.lde. 

ART 
oIfor. ~187 ut.781 days 01337- $2751 monlh plul 112 utiliIIoo. MIry 

2752 _logo. 339-4881 . I~~~i~~~~~~ ;.;.;;.;.;.-------- 'MS Mazda 626. 4_. (;-1pMd. 70WH=:":room"'-.::-1I1rw--:b«II-:--ooo-m-:do-upla"-•• -
STIIITCHIIII lUlL T. Can •• 1 crull •• cu .. «t. Now elulch. bill •• 1 112 _ ...... Townc:NII. WID. on 
IIroIchod. ~- priceo. 0u0Iity altern.tor. U .... ElceIIon1 c:ondiIIon. buIline. S208 ptua 1/3 1IIlli1*. A""'~ 
-.~. S3890.351-7369. _1mrnocIatIIy.337-8511. I~~::"':::::'~~~~_..,.. 
"!""""!'~~~-----I ' .. 1 Honda CAX. S3500I 080. 339- IMAIII two bedroom houM. polo". 

7569 uIt lor Raymond. buIIine. 351-.l164 _,.,..... 
.... CASH FDA CARl.... • I 

~~~"';Y~: ROOMMATE I~~~~;;~= 
-MU-S~T-S~E-LL'::~:":I9804~2523:=:N;-.. -.n-Sen=--I-ra .;.W~A:--N_T~E_D~~~ __ I ~ 
wagon. Fled. 5-0p00d. NC, good con- ,'10 rent plul utllnl ... Own room, 
dillon In and out. '1250! OBO. five bod<oorn. 1wO bath hou ... UtId 
339-8822. back. potIdng, 10 minu18110 CM1pUO. 

WANT 10 buy '85 and 354-i173. ;;:;~iiiii~:;;;;='~~~ 
..,. and Irucb, _ed c:IIenicaI...-.... Tal ".828-<1971 

, walIlables in our fast 
paced environment. We 
offer flexible schedullR& 
pice meals, vacation pay, 

and the opportunity to 
'keep 100% ill tips made. 

Now hiring 
delivery drivers 
$5.75Ihour. 

1338-8251. 1° 

MAC LC compul.r .nd monltor'I~~~~~~~~;- ~~iiii;;i~; <..OR~ ~f(.'s. ~,. . -t .. '\ SI000i 080. call Mol 354.e0&4. 
TANDY 486-33 c:ompu1er. Canon bib
blejet200 prinler. modem 14,400 and 
lois 01 IOlIwer. tor 1.300. Call 351, Teamwork Is our # 1 

prIorIIy, AIl!lIv at 621 S. 
RlYersIde·t>r: between 

9:30-11:00 and 2:OM:00, 
Monday -Friday. 

CDuntry Kitchen is now hiring 
dining room and kitchen per
sonnel' full or part-time. We 
o~ competitive wages and 
8exiblescheduling. Experience 
preferred, but not required. 
Apply in perm at: 

900 first Ave., Coralville m N. Dodge St., Iowa City 
1402 S. GUbert St .• Iowa 

Now hiring for 
days at 

$5.75Ihour. 
: No experience necessary. 

Counter.ldtchen and 
~eIIvery drivers. Drivers 

also earn $1/deiivery + 
tips. Part-lime days and 

,.evenings. 10-30 hours/ 
· week, flexible scheduling. 
. Bonus plans and food 

discounts. 

No eKperience necessary. 
Counter, Idtchen and 

deUvery drivers. Drivers 
also earn $l/deUvery + 
tips. Part-lime days and 
evenings, 10-30 hours/ 

week, flexible scheduling. 
Bonus plans and food 

discounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 

If you have experience as 
a grill or line cook or you 
have no experience but 

want to Ieam, then app1y at 
TIlE GOLDEN CORRAL 

today. We have full 
and part,time WiD and hot 

cook positions open 
£or energetic Individuals 

that like a fast paced 
enviromenl 

• Flexible Scheduling 
• Competitive Wages 
• Half Price Meals 
• Vacation Pay 

join 
TIlE GOLDEN CORRAL 
family today. Apply at 621 
S. Riverside Dr. between 

9:3(H 1:00 and 2:00-4:00, 
Monday, Friday. 

SALES 

. r '\ 0 
" f(. l. 

COl\. 

.. lad lJIId CO'slnd RecanIs 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Storel 

Fsaturir(} Iht /I'lIfSI ,nil mosl 
d/ve($f SfJIc1/on of IJSfd com{JICI 

discs In /owl City. 

We buy used 
CD's & Records 
RECORD COUECTOR 
4 1/2 5. Linn 51. • 337-5029 

STEREO 

-ITEIIEO COMPOHINT&
Denon OC~ co player $215; 
Nakamichl CA-2'" c .... tt. d.ck 
$265; N ... O 4125 luner S115; N,t.D 
1155 preomp $225; B&K ST-lo1Oamp 
5375. All mini with bo ... , manuals. 
~,pI_lea .. massage. 
KENWOOOr~er,CDp~YM.and 
two OCM spoakers lor $550. Les. 

. than a year old. Regular price 5900. 
Cell 351-17()6. 

PART,TIME year around sa~. a .. I .... """"~ ______ _ 
_e wanled. _t be ablOlO worIc 
nlghta and _day •. Apply: 
Benotton 
Tanger Moll 51.i1e 506 
Williamsburg IA 

.!19 \01(111 C;ILlIUU 
I"l [\\l r ll \ 1.1 "1 1 ,\ 1,1, 1 II J! 'j 

THI HAUNTID BOOK SHOP 
W. buy. sell and sellldl 

30.000 lijles 
620 E.WlShlngton 81. 

(n.111o New PIon ... C<x>p) 
337-2996 

Mon-Fri 11~; Sall().6pm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

TUTORING 

FIIINCH convlrallion lul.ring by 
French n.li .. speak.r. CIII Gilbert 
35&-0788 tfterllprn. 
ITA Tl8TtC8 tutor wanled 101 L~. 
Problt. Tobil. EnU,. aomosl.r. call 

pfwtoBrapfiu 

'Don') rrtVJCO 

351-8029 
Specializing In 

publicdon, promotlon8l 
I WCldtng photOlJ~Y. 

STORAGE 

ABC MINI STORAOE 
4 mi. SO<J1It Kalona on Hwy 1 
(319)1J5t,3417; (319)330-6652 
CAROUSEL .. Nl-8TORAOI 

New building. Four lilts: 5.10. 
10ll2O, 101124, 10.30. 

809 Hwy 1 Wist. 
354-25S0.354-1639 

MlNr-PRIGI 
MlNI- 5TOR.t.GE 

tocatod .ir1> 
4O~ 

Sil.S 

n06. 
UIISYI ... 20 MG hanldrive with 1:::=::':!:.::::~:77T;:,-;;---
color monitor and dol malri. printer 
wHh wide earriago, S7501 080. 
Epoon Equity 1+, 20 MG hard drive 
with color monilor and LQ..500 24 pin 
dol matrl. prinler. S600I 080 . 
33&-3444 evenings. 

--------~------.. 'FAA 
USED FURNITURE :~~y~ 
BRAND new lulon tor aaIe. lI<>uQItl 'AI>I>Ilealionsl Fonn. 
lor S375, a.klng 52501 OBO •• At'A! L.ogaU Medical 
331H1036. 

EVERYTHING USED. OfFICE HOURS: ~:3Opm M-F 
415 S.Gilbert, hao overyIhing yOY PHONE HOURS: Any1lme 

- 10 furnish your "apace'. Furn~ 3 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 
lure, houseware., small appliances. 

1(>. 8:30 Monday' Saturday. EXCELLENCE GUAR.t.NTEED 
351-60010. 

OLA88 Iable and 101M' chairs. $100. WILL DO word proe'''I!;lln e:::r 
Call 358-0788 after 9pm. homo. IIuoh jobt wotc:ome. 1-7 . 
;P~:::P~A~S::""':;':N':::IO::';v:::: •• =e:':at:t:w~ll':-h-ma-:-lc:-:hl-nng W~RI 
swivel chair. Blue cushion. Included. 
$1251080.351-3626. 318112 E.Burilngton 51. 
QUEEN size walerbed with mll(:hlng 
dr •••• r lor .ale. S75 or best oller. 'Mw;J WIndoWS! DOS 
Call 354-1986. 'P __ 
WATER BED .uper .Ingl. day bed 'T_ls lonnatlng 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

~ ........... ------ 2,3 HCROOM apamnenl. Femaia, 
.. - .. ------- TRUCKS lir, buo raul •. South .... n Bur.n. 

.;.;..;.;;.~~ _____ CIIr1S. 358-7490. I:~=::"::::::~::-__ _ 
=.;;;:..;..;;.;;;.;;;....----- f3OOO. t964 Niutn truck, BIut. "" ADt243O. Near Sycamore Moll. Two .... ,n,"rr 
LIKE NEW 21' 1992 Iliarnond lack lires, 80.000, 4WD. 358-7812. Ifter bedroom apartmenll. Parlclng, buo-
21-ipMd hybrid. Hartly uoed. $260. 5jlm. lin., htatl wllor paid. Fall louing. 
~35~1;-1~1=.09~. :-:---,-,---:-:::-=-=- ~~~ ... ~~~~ __ Avallabl. now. M-F 9 :00- S : 00 .1 .::;==~::.::~~=~~~ 
TICHNIUM mount.ln bike S200; 351-2178. 
World Spor112-1pMd SI00; or beat =======:-1·vlHe. 
offer,. 1-310-2~124 1e •• 1 mas
sago. 

MOPED 

, ... Honda Eilil .eooler. eOce. 
Good condition. SeSO! 080. Call 
_Ings. 336-9356. 
' .. 7 ... F700 Honda Mean •. 10.000 
mil.a. E.coll.nt eondllfon. $3000. 

2 bedroom lownhomes 
& sludios starting al 

$329 
Enjoyour; 
• Olympic size swimming pool 
• Tennis ct.olleybllil coun.~ 
• Weight room 1lyIe, $100. 358-0224. _ rnosaage. :=.::~~ 

C G 'Rush JObs woteoma 
USED LOTHIN 'VlSAlMaat8fCorcr 

351-8854. 3.=~=-:-7:-:-:-::-'''''-:-::-
• Laundrom .. 
• Free helIl 

1 i8ll Kawasaki 305 L TO. Runs well .. 
SHOP or con.lgn your good u.ed FREE Pllllcing ~ 080. CaU Christina 337-4406. 
clolhlng 10 THE BUDOET IHOP liffiiiiFESiffiiNAi:-- , •• 2 HONDA ELITE 60. Vlry low 
2121 S. IIlverside Dr .. Iowa City lAo ::.m:::iII:: •. :..:Jason::;:::;35~I-6:;:..;703~. =-__ 
Clolhing. houI.hold Ilaml. knlck- OIN ... ·S BMW INC_ 
knackl, /ow.l,y. book IIch.ng •. SERVICE New BMW motorcycle _nl. 
Open tNoryday. lHipm. 33&3418. '';';;';'~;';''______ 1989111000 GS BMW 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

FUTON DISCOUNTER 
Shop tile reat, then 11M tile best. 

529 5.GII>or1 
33&-5330 

FUTON MANUF ... CTURI·S 
Outlet Slore 
529 5.GIIbert 

33&-5330 
FUTON81N CORALYILLE 

Lowesl prices on til. best quati1y 
E.D"". Futon 

(behind Cllln. Garden. Coralville) 
337-0556 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Let's Deall 
337-0556 

,- 1990 750 Suzuki Katana 
HOUSEKEEPING HIIYICES 
Honesl peopIa at your servIea. 

62&-3190 

1991 Klooo RS BMW 
2423 2nd St .. CoralvIlle 

338-10104 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

.... CASH FDA C ... RS .... 
Hawkeye Counlry Auto 

1947 Water1ronl Dr. 
33&-2523. 

I!"!"~~~~~~ ___ '113 OIds. Low mileage. good condl
lion, SISOO 01 bell oller. 339-9890. 

• Ha.~I·free p;uting ~ 
• On busline IJ5J 
• Cal.l considtiN _._ .. 

Call or Stop by I 

337-3103 walking dl.lancolo campul. , 
laundry on praml .... 0ft-s1r00t pori<- • 

2401 Hwy. 6 East Ing •• _ AugUSI1 . AdI6O. Kay- • 
Ilona Properties. 338-6288. : 

u;M;-;F;"':7;,Sa;:;I;lo.:5;,Su;:n;1':5:. THREE HCROOM 1570. CIoM 10 . 
~iiiiiHii~.IiiiCi;;cj8d.ii;;;e • hoepiIaI. 337~3. 
F1 TIRED 0' L1YINO OUT 0' A : 

SUrrCASE AND TlMP HOUSING? • 

'~~~~~~~~I BEDROOM Hugalllr .. bedroom, two bathroom • -':: ~~--:--:-::--: __ -:-: apar1monl DOWNTOWN ~RIA, off- • 
AIRY, spacious .lfrcl~; woaded ::::~~ :~~:::'lnry~~'R~':i : 

1~~~~~~~ ___ I.nvlronm.nl; cal welcome; prlvete NEG011AILE 354-2787. • 
~ ba1l1roorn. liter. kl1Chen; utilhl. In- • • 

COMMUNH:=A~~~7:""-r 1. On. bed- CONDO FOR RENT : 

room~, cIoaa .& "';;rJ
3
e ' ~ TWO bedroom condo Banlon MMOI, ~ 

TIl~ lIMrtor . NC. porI<Ing. taundry. OIW. Avall_ • 
· ..~. (515).47&-311e, , 

AV ... lLABLE: one bedroom. W."l- ~'!"" ___ "!'!!~ ...... __ 

E.D"". Futon 
(behind China Garden. CoraIvIIIa) 

Iide n,ar UlHC. law, dlnlal. AlC , MOBILE HOME 
~~~:':~~~~ __ ;~;;;;;;. ________ ~~iiomjQ.w.iit.~;;;;d.IP.rkln~ I.undry. S3751 monlh. 

I:'::::":'~~~~~~~~;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;-__ ::eIN:"':':ln hilloric FOR RENT , FUTONS 
Sofa by day, bed by nigll. 

Guaran180d pric ... 
Wat8lbed C_tlonl 
Papperwood Plaza 

OAK 
Enlertainment cenl .... 

I8bIet and chaill. bOOIcCMeo. 
large NlICIion 01 oak. 

Oak Country, PtppOrWOOd PIaz. 
(nelIIto Wa181bed Creations) 

TRIAIURI CHIST 
Con.lgnmenl Shop 

Household iteml, coIlectibIeo. 
used turnlllJre. Open tNoryday. 

608 5111 51., CoraM .. 
~2204 

WANT A lOla? Oeak? TII>Io1 Rock
Of? Villi HOUSEWORKS. Wrv. got 

• atOl. lull 01 cIeon uoed furnitur. 
plul dish •• drapea. lamps and othor 
household Items. All at ~ 

prices. _ ~ting 

new conllgnmen1l. 
HOUIEWDAKS 

Two graatlocallonll 
111 Slevana Dr .. 338-4357 

331 E.MarI<ot 358-1117 

MISC. FOR SALE 

I =::::;~::::':::'-'_-::--:-:-.,--_llluIlding Ihrw bIockl from _IOMI, TWO -.,."", furnlllted, NC, nleo , 
4 block. ~om Pon""",l. Available 101. 53501 monlh pl •• ulllilies. No • 
.;,:I01jili;i' S340~iI' 339-~;k;I820~·iH.Si;,niii" PItS. V.a~. I ••••. North Liberty. , 
FI 337-7166. ' 

A Photo is Worth 1000 WORDS! 
~ACT rotrlgartlOll lor rant. 

====::..1:=========.1 TIlr .. ail. a""'. lrom 
$3011 .... ",.,. 

: 531 Highway 1 West 
354-0292. SELL YOUR CAR 

CALENDAR BLANK 
, 'MIiIOf bring to The DaUy Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 

Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
priOl" to publication, Items may ~ edited for length, and in general will 

, not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 
~nt __________________________________ ___ 
~nsor ________________________________ __ 

, Day, date, time _______________________ _ 
Locatron _______________________________ __ 

Contact person/phone 

Microwa ... only S3a1_. 
All conditiOft-.. eIi_n, 
w.lh.r! dry ... , e.mcordero, TV'I, 
big SC_S, and more. 
Big Tan Rental. I".. 337- RENT. 
MACINTOSH Compuler. Compl". 
ay.lem Including prlnl.r only $600. 
Call Chril al 8QO.289-5885. 

MOVINOIALI 
PING golf dUbs. Super NI_ and 
games. a..ton anowboard, Trek 800 
mounlaln bik •• AlC. Sony 19" TV. 
doak, dr ..... Boal 0"nl 35t-6703. 
THE DAllY IOWAN CLA88tFlED8 

MAKECINTSII 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
___________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 
___________ 6 7 8 __________ _ 
__________ 10 ___________ 11 ___________ 12 ____ ~~ __ __ 
____ 14 15 16 _____ --,---'..,;...._ 
____ 18 19 20 __________ ~ 
_____ 22 2~ 24 _________ _ 

______________________________________ Zip __________ __ 

11-15 days $1.56 per word ($15.00 min.) 
16-20 days $2.00 per word ($19.30 min.) 

Send completed ad-blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone 335·5784 or 335-5785 

30 DAYS FOR $30 
(photo and up to 15 words} 

1183 SATURN .L1 
"-dr, air, AM/FM radio , power locks, aulomalic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

111211IT.U.IIHIICLI .... 
S-speed, NC, AM/FM Siereo cassette. rear 
defrosl, dark green. $0000.00. Call XXX-XXX 

1113 PONTIAC .UNBIRD 
5-speed. AMJfM siereo, AlC. power locks, 
low miles. Greal condilion. $0000.00. 
Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Ci~/Cora1ville area o!1lY) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 
The Daily Iowan C1assified Dept 

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
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Arts 
~ Booze and flying don't mix 
j try beer and live music instead 

Ian Corwin 
• The Daily Iowan 

"So we missed one. 
Even Frank Thomas can't 
catch 'em all.· - a Secret 
$ervict spokesman, refer
ring to the plane that 
orashed into the prez's 
domicile Monday . The 
spokesman was fired for 
confusing the press with 
needlessly obscure White 
Sox references, but is 
planning a TV movie on 
the crash called '''I'he 
Spirit of the Potomac, • 
starring Jimmy Stewart 
as Frank Corder. 

Looks like USAir will 
finally be losing their 
contract with White 
House security. And Pres
ident Swill's dreams are 
now undoubtedly filled 
with distraught Haitians 
buzz-bombing the White 
House with homemade 
hang gliders and voodoo 
dolls that look like 
Hilla.ry. 

JiD Mclean/Clean 

Don't have a plane of your ownt Try this - The Hang Ups take wing with 
opening act The Oangtrippers Saturday at Gabe's Oasis. 

as benign as a light-col
ored mole. 

of free flying lessons! stained glass). In 
exchange for them, the 
White House has agreed 
to turn over all wreckage 
of Frank Corder's plane, 
which The Metro will be 
auctioning off at fair 
prices during the coming 
weeks; make sure to get 
your bids in early for the 
battered remains of the 
aircraft's built-in wet bar. 

But conspiracies 
High & Lonesome, also 

making the pilgrimage 
out to Hank's on Satur
day, will limber up 
tonight with a show at 
The Mill Restaurant, 120 
E. Burlington St. Dave 
Zollo's voice is on the 
mend after vocal chord 
surgery, and rumor has it 
that the Secret Service 
has offered him an undis
closed sum to double as 
the White House air raid 
alarm. Chicago band 
Rockin' Billy and the 
Wild Coyotes will stage a 
roadrunner fry on The 
Mill's stage Saturday. 
Bring picante sauce, kids. 

I haven't had this 
much fun speculating 
about our prez's safety 
since the ballsy yet inept 

abound, right? Who was 
really behind the recent 
air strike on the first 
home? Remember all 
those air traffic con
trollers that Reagan fired 
a few years back? 

These are the things I 
think about when I get 
bored and my blood sugar 
gets too low. But hey, it's 
the weekend, and that 
means live tuneage and 
blessed relief from dia
betic bouts with ennui: 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 

Squeaky Fromme took a 
pot shot at the largely 
inoffensive Gerald Ford 
back in the '70s. The bot
tom line with this bizarre 
kamikaze plane crash is 
very similar. ... Who 
could be that pissed off by 
a guy like Clinton? He's 

Washington St., hosts the 
barn-burning funk of 
Dagobah tonight. The 
guys from Yodasville will 
haul ass all the way out 
to Hankfest on Saturday, 
so here's your chance to 
see them in town, in case 
your landspeeder's in the 
shop. Saturday, alterna
tive pop pundits The 
Hang Ups motor in from 
Minneapolis with open
ing act The Dangtrippers. 
Yes sir, better than a few 
stiff drinks and an hour 

San Francisco min
strels Yah Yah Littleman 
will pound it out tonight 
at The Metro, 121 Iowa 
Ave. Saturday night, The 
Rob Schulz Band takes 
the stage. The folks at 
The Metro have reported
ly cut a deal with the 
Clinton family concern
ing the funky, stained
glass lamp shades that 
the bar is dripping with 
(Hillary really digs 

The Sanctuary Restau
rant & Pub, 406 S. 
Gilbert St., will hop on 
board the inexplicably 
growing country-music 
bandwagon tonight and 
Saturday, with the down
home-tinged tunes of 

David Williams . If the 
Sanctuary starts offering 
Tex-Mex pizzas soon, the 
end is nigh. 

And of course, Hank 
Miguel ... but if you don't 
know about that by now, 
you haven't been reading 
us this week. 

That about does it for 
this week's flight ' of the 
weekend love shack. But 
keep watching the skies. 
.,. You never know wholl 
drop in for a drink. 

Prolific poet's bare-bones style 
annoys some, fascinates others 
Jonathon Gourlay 
The Daily Iowan 

Through more than 60 books of 
poetry, essays and fiction, Robert 
Creeley has continued to throw 
mud on the academic wrestling pit 
that surrounds his work. Just how 
far can he go in sucking simile, 
image and lyricism from his poems 
without killing their poetry? Join 
him and the merry fray of angry 
scholars tonight at 8 p.m. in Van 
Allen Hall to find out. 

Creeley's poems have been 
described as minimalist, jazzlike 
and abstract. There are those who 
find his enterpriae of stripping 
poems to the barest of bonea excit
ing and those who find it abhor
rent. 

To be fair to both sides of the 
Creeley debate, here are the pros 

• rea lng 
and the con8 of his controversial 
poetry: 

Why we should love Robert Cree
ley'. work: 

1. HiB poems are short. In todays 
world of attention-a pan di.order, 
Creeley is a poet who fits rilht in. 
It may take an afternoon to urukr
.tand a Creeley poem (not a bad 
way to lpend the time), but it won't 
take long to "ad one. 

2. He write. about Wilt. Ah, love. 
'Nuffeald. 

3. He's ,ot a th«Jry. He's written 
more than an ample lupply of non
ftctlon writiDl and collected lettel'l 
tbr academic. to 11ft through for 
decades. Tbil alto allOWI the Hme 
academic. to admit that they like 
Oreeley without admitting that 
they limply like abort poeml about 
JOve. 

Why we Ihouldn't love Robert 
C .... ley'. worlt: 
: 1. HIY, buddy, COlI you 'PO" an 

image? Creeley's poems are some
times described as "concrete." This 
is because they often have all the 
viaual flash of a parking garage. 
The purists will say that he doesn't 
need images because of his great 
uae of language. Others will say 
that he makes a haiku look like 
"Paradise Loat." 

2. He's got a th«Jry. Which means 
that you have to contend with 
scholars going on at length about a 
five-word poem. 

3. Hmmmm? In trying to strip 
the personal - the I - from his 
poems, Creeley sometimes seems to 
be talking to himself. This can lead 
to the feeling that there is a party 
happening in his poema that the 
reader ian't invited to. 

Whatever the reaction to hia 
poetry or hia reading., it i. clear 
that Creeley's influence will contin
ue to .pread well into the next cen
tury. His ideas, especially those he 
developed in correspondence with 
the poet Charles Olsen, will serve 
as a bridge between an older era of 
poets like Eliot and Pound and a 
future generation of writers (the 
post-po.tmodernists? the prefutur
ilts?). 

Creeleys famous assertion, quot
ed in 018en'l e88ay "Projective 
Verse," that "FORM IS NEVER 
MORE THAN AN EXTENSION 
OF CONTENT" helped to seal the 
sorry ' fate of the formal poetic tra
dition. Creeley, Olsen and the reat 
of the "Black Mountain Poets," 
aloDl with abltract expre8lionism 
and jazz music, were revolutionary 
in their brealdDl down of tradition
al formal harriel'l. 

Creeley hal anerted that the 
·aimile ... ia always a displacement 
of what iB happeniDl." He was not
ing that a line auch as Byron'. "She 
walks in beauty, like the night· Is 
fundamentally untrue. Creeley 
.trive. to keep his own poetry true, 
with a Zenlike inIiatence on being 
"in the moment." Thil wu freeing 
and nlceasary to the ,eneratlon 
followinr the modl~'ts but IMml 
lImitinr now. Indeed, it i. Byron'l 
line that IMms radical In the '908. 

Creeley'. poems may be . abetract, 
but they lack neither intelligence 
nor wiadom. It il the coutant 
,!impses into his Inner lire that 
keep' hi. poem. tantaliliDf. That 

The Bed 

She walb in beauty like a lake 
and eats her steak 
with fork and knife 
and proves a proper wife. 

Her room and board 
he can afford, he has made friends 
of common pains 
and meets his end~. 

Oh lod, decry 
such common finery a8 puts the 
need 
before the bed, makes true what is 
the lie indeed. 

The Flower 

I think I grow tsnsions 
like flowers 
in a wood where 
nobody goes. 

Each wound is perfect, 
encloees itaelf in a tiny 
imperceptible blol8Om 
making pain. 

Pain il a flower like that one, 
like this one, 
like that one, 
like thia one. 

APiece 

One and 
one. two 
three. 

- Robert Creeley 

Creeley fall. to be completely .pro
jective" and abltract saves hia 
poellll from being simply boring. 

Of coune, we .hould remember 
that Creeley ia still writing impor
tant poetry and his ideas are likely 
to be revised and changed. Tonight 
il a rare opportunity to listen to an 
American poet whOle last name 
has already taken on many linfUit
tic ulel ("Crelley-esque,· "Cree
leyite,· "Creeleyilm"). That alone 
beliea the fact that Robert Creeley 
ia one of the mOlt influential poets 
of this century. 

C~ky will "ad from hi. work 
tonig#at at 8 in L«ture Room 1 of 
1Gn AlUn Hall. Admis.ion iB frw. 

Doonesbury 

T •• " lui" .,,~ I 
~t OIl" t. 

S~ 1M' l\,~ ~,.. 
, •• t ••• ~,., 
"0,"" , .. ~ .., • ., ,.t ,we. 

,,-,,t.'· 

tEl 
--~---

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0805 

ACROSS 

1 Roomy sleeve 
7 In the cards I. Symphony 

written lor 
Napoleon 

,. Furniture polish 
Ingredient 

t7 Spreeds the 
news l' With no 
exceptions 

,.Poet's 
contraction 

100newho's 
squeezed in 

12 Mauna -
u Rough It 

.1 Saatlng areas 
I. Say trUly 
17Upa-

2t Kittenish 
response 

:10 Fiery dance 

" Team originally 
called the Colt 
.45s 

uGuard 

H Not clerical 
nSplit 

HFounderoi 
Detroit 

42 Smith 01 sorts 
4t Prince Valiant's 

wile 

47 Fanatic 
4' Succinct 
10 Scream and 

shout 
II Traveling aids 
U Business letter 

encl. 

14 Aclor Vigoda 
II Quiescent 
I7PolsOIl
.. Nymph 

changed Inlo a 
bear 

eo Uke Don Juan 
uAddedup 

nDrlll 
14 StonecuHer 
II Less 

muscle·bound 

DOWN 

1 Daphnedu 
Maurler novel 

.In - (behind) 
:I Bon vivant 
• Year In 

Claudius's reign 

In-~J-

I Romans ~~+-+-~~-r-r-
preceder 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I Counlryiah, In a 
way 

7 Made a toast 
I Critic 
• A shaman uses 

them 
,:+;;.e.~~ 10 Dull tellow 

11 Jane Fonda 
tarce"
Wednesday' 

~~~ 11 Library Item 
U Family tree 
14 - 01 

Aquilalne 
I' Computer 

capacity. lor 
short 

:II Zoo critter 
:10 Adoxy 
at Part 01 R.S.V.P. 
34 Small number 
HKltchen 

container 
:II Cat with tuhed 

ears 
:aa Creek Indian 

land 
4OUnioid 

41 Charge 
., Wall hanging 
.. Gist 
4t Join again 
4tMal -
II Goddess ot the 

hearth 
I. Herbal atcohollc 

drink 

II Part that's 
thrown away 

II Calch hold 01 

"Hlm.in 
Marseilles 

.1 tnspeclor Van 
- Valk 
(literary 
detecti.a) 

Get a"swe" to any three clues 
bV touch-toni phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75e IIch minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 s. Dubuque St~ • 337-2681 



MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 

FA 
. . ~~--~--~~----4-~ 

ARDRO,BE 

Sale 28.99 
Worthington
Sweater-Knit (ardlgan 
Reg. $39. Acryllcl 
cotton In fall colors 
for mluee' S-XL 
Sal. 17.99 Reg. $24. 
Matching 26" pUll-on 
skirt. Misses' S-XL 
Sale 20.99 Reg. $29. 
Short-sleeved sweater
knit shell. Misses' S-XL. 

Sale 74.99 
Danl Mue 2-Pc. Dress 
Reg. $100. Button
front Jacket with a 
slim skirt. Rayon 
acetate crepe In 

sizes 6-16. 

Sale 

79.99 
Suit 

Reg .•• Single-button Jacket and slim skirt in 
houndstooth, herringbone and other patterns. 
Polyester/rayon. Mines' sizes 6-18, petites' 4-16. 
Reg. 1109. Women's 8Ize818-24. 

Sa" 16.99 Reg. $22. Mirrors' novelty v.st. Cotton/ 
polyester front and acetate back. JunIors' SoL 
8.1.11,99 Reg. $14. Knit tea by Refel1lOce Polnr'. 
Solid colora In rayon/ootton. Juniors' Ilz88 SoL 8.,. 17.80 Reg. 24.99, Strlngbean' pants. Belt 
Included. Polyelter/rayon gabaretln •• Juniors' 3-13. 
1-1-prla. '" .,..,11 effeotM through iiturdlv. Oatobet .. 

8111.21.88 Reg. 28.99, Chrlltl. & J"" big Ihlrt 
In lolld 00101'1. PoIyeater In ml .... ' IIZM. 



Sal. 17.88 Req. $24, Stafloroe broa~oloth shirt 
with point collar. Avallabl. In UIOrt.d pattem •. 
Ea.y-c .... cottonlpolylattr blend. 

Sale 

17.99 
"* Sf AFFORD 

Sale 27.99 .', 
,. 

srgf9ID 

. IAII 
S 
&] 

IAII . 

SpO 
D 



• Now 31 ••• Soft, weathwed 100% OQtton oanvu et'Ilrt 
In • choice of wipes and plaids. M8I"I" IIzea 8.XXi.. 
• Now 27 ••• 100% cotton twill pluttd PI!'1t1. Loo~fIt. 
AlIO ,vallabll: Now 24.99. BulQ twill pant •• 

NOW 

31.99 

Now 

27.99 

Now 

24.99 · 



200/0-400/0 Off 
Diamond Jewelry 

300/0 Off 
Gemstone & Pearl Jewelry 

.. PI1cH on cIIImoncI, gemetDne MId PH" 
I--'IY eIfeoII¥e through .... 00I0ber 18. 

300/0 Off 
Sterling Sliver Jewelry 

250/0 Off 
Watches from Selko', 

Citizen', Pulsar', 
Caravelle' & More 

.... prIoM on ...tohH .tr.oIw IhnIugh 1IIt., Iwplotmber .... 

. 250/00ff 
Worthington- Collection 

Fashion Jewelry 
~Off,......,. ..... on"""'pr!ca. 

JeweIty ~ INIY be ""-ved til ......... 
DI8fIICI!III .... Incluclel n, 111~ jewelry wn.. 
~ __ .... the ....... vaIue.~ 

-'-INIY not CCIfI8titIM ......, v" tt.n gold. 
10K 1N114K QOId III_~'" AnIIIIIIIe n, 
~~ ..... wtth fine "-try o.pem.enca. 
MtfCIIIncIIIt -'-"" ~ 01_ 
~ IeIectIDn INIY liMY by ....... __ 
_ ..... INIY lICIt be ~ ~ nwry 1IIoIw. 
1III'IItemIenot ........ ~row __ ~ 
lION, we will gladly order It for you. 

250/0 Off 
Nice 'N Splcf & Fantasia- Bras 

Sale 

9.99 
A 

NCE'NSPIC't 

Sale 

7.99 

A. ..... Reg. 13.50. Nice 'N 8pl~ deml bra. 
.ChooH from MVef'II co/o,... A,B,C oup. 
B." 7 •• Reg. 111. Contour bra with light 
ftbtt1ll1 lining In cup'. A,B,O oup. 

Sale 

9.99 

Sale 

8.99 
o 

~uG.. 

C. Salt •.• Reg. 1 •. 50. D6ml style In 
prlntlll1d IOIId col.". A,B,C cup. 
O. Salt 8.. Rtg. $13. Undenvlre bra with two
NOtIon oup' of nyl.n lace and nylon trfcot. B,C. 
D oup ...... It"''''''' --250/0-330/0 Off HosIery 

.. Ie SlI ... Reg. 2.10-2,71 pro TrouMr lOCka. t,~~,1 B 

.. 1IU8 AIg. S,28 pkg. 8httr CareW pantlho... JOIN THE CLU 

.... 117." AIg. 14 pkg. Super BhIlJ)e"Control Top. .Buy any e bru In' get the 7th of equa' or 

.... tII.8I AIg. 4.80 pro OpaqUi tlghtl. I ...... value FRa 

.. 111 .... AIg, 7.71 pkg. Total Support' 'Buy InV 12 PIIltIet and get the 13th of 
tlhoII :lUll or ,....,. ValJI fAlE . 
~ ... .:..... .. -.., _ ...,. __ • .- tor l' __ ".,., the ... 01 ... PII'CIIIta 
- -... ... ........ AMoGIIIIIfIr ...... 0IIIIeI ~ • .,... 

Hunt Club® 

Save on 
All Misses' 
Hunt Club® 
Tunics, Shirts 
and Vests 

Sale 21.99 
Kunt C\ub·lunlt 
Reg. $30. Waffle-textured tunlo In 
solid colors or smooth-textured 
atyle In aasorted prlnta. RayonJ 
polyester In misses' Sol. 

Hunt~CIUt1 

2/$39 
SUmp Pants 
elf purohaHd Hparetely, S24 ... 
StIrrup pant, w\th p\eated front 
and el8stlc waist. Cotton/L VCRA' 
spandex In fuh/on colora. 
MINe.' S-XL 
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